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No stomach for a fij
There was never any prospect of tion to hold down; rates. -They

large pay increases this year for high- already required jo. meet ,a la

er education lecturers on cither side share of the

over pay
y

are fight over pay, the justification for

arcer such a low offer seems unreasonably

bill thin. Better that negotiations should

be held up. as they often have been

mmm
week’s 3.4 per cent offer to the uncertainty remains about their real

school teachers. But even the pcs- income for 1982-83.
ror ulc uacicsl!( u , a,, ... —

simists must have been disappointed In particular, they tear mac me
public sector that the National Asso-

by an even lower offer to those in C35Vm Pool quantum will prove
£jH( j0|, of yeac|]crs jn Further and

colleges nnd polytechnics. seriously deficient because oi mcor-
Hi„her Education should return to

The local authorities’ justification reel assumptions about lecturer num-
Uuf negotiating table - with or with-

for their 2.5 per cent offer lies in the bers There are no signs of the
QUt th

* Associatjon of Polytechnic

pointed

lose in

Whatever the solution, it is vital

for the interests of all lecturers in the

confusion surrounding the whole

nrea of* their finances, which have
teaching force being

quickly or dramatical!

reduced as

y as the De-
Teachers.

largely as n result of historical acci-

dent, is in urgent need of restructur-

ing and rationalization. Apart from
the eight universities run on a UK
basis there tire 14 central institutions

(lie broad equivalent of polytechnics

centrally funded nnd run by the Scot-

tish Education Department but with

nrea of* their finances which nave quicwy or aromaucaiiy as
opposed to the admission of the APT

been turned upside down by the partmenl of Education and Science
Burnham Committee, now is

Government over the last year. Cash predicted, and the ndbonhes are
hardl thc tjnw lo sue a hard line

plnnnmg. grant related expenditure taking no chances on further infiating
Qn £ issue . Nat^e members will

and pressure on rating levels have a salaries bill which seems certain to
nQt {hank their represeiltatives for

combined Io produce (in nir of bx- exceed its iirnit plrcfluy.
maintflininfi their ormcipled stand At

trente caution on any future financial The result is that the lecturers are
of Aeir SlaSs

commitments, and teachers* snlarics being asked to pay for uncertainties

are one of the biggest of those coni- beyond their control with a subsian- One APT representative to the 16

niitments. tial cut in the real value of salaries votes which Nat file can count on

Some authorities are already show- more even than that being asked of would seem to present little difficulty

ing a marked reluctance to supple- their colleagues in the schools, to Mr Dawson s line. He should be

ment their institutions’ Pool alloca- Although, in the current climate of pressing the local authorities to in-

tions and the lecturers’ offer is cuts and redundancies, lecturers are crease their offer and leaving battles

another symptom of their determina- likely to have little stomach for a over APT to another occasion.

Tinkering with the status quo
There is universal agreement that bers would have sufficient breadth of creasingly vital the number of Scot-
Scut land's tertiary sector fragmented view to forget their individual vested tish youngsters going on to further
largely as n result of historical acci- interests. However the council's new- education after 16 is one of the
deni, 'is in urgent need of restructur- ly published recommendations, the lowest in Europe - it seems clear
ing and rationalization. Apart from culmination of months of assiduous there should be a single form of
the eight universities run on a UK consultation is disappointing: its management and it seems logical that
basis there are 14 central institutions proposals would change very little this should be local authority control,
llie broad equivalent of polytechnics and yet could increase the divisive- nil extention of their management of
cent rally funded and run by the Scot- ness of the present system. schools. The division proposed be-
tish Education Department but with The committee concludes only too .

tvveen advanced and non-advanced

truthfully that its proposals are iot a c°»ege$ would both inhibit resource

blueprint for revolutionary change: sharing and prevent coordinated
different group of SED officials, - and ..A wholesale restructuring of the ex- planning. The council s report is any-

if: hSMer
a.^hlvH !« anri

istinB system at every level would be way unlikely to find favour with the
leges run by local authorities and

counteroroductive, at least in the local authorities who will not accede
mainly funded from the rate support

short l^ by Tsorbing rgreat deal without protest to the removal of

^SSs’ h« H:uic ;Wn„c anA of energy that is better employed in *eir prestige colleges or the removal

tnrElfhiSS mfri haf the teaching of students." To follow of their control over local develop-
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a ,ine whic" wiU Provoke the least ments through the rate support

'of
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education are to be sold whue FE
reiarm - But the central institutions are also

colleges suffer severe overcrowding The council recommends that a likely to have their doubts about the

Two years ago (lie Scottish counai' UQC-type body (with an SED $ecre- report, Dealing in a unified body of

for Tertiary Education, an advisory tariat) be responsible for 100 per 14 with a particular branch of the

body fo the Scottish Secretary, set up cenl funding of tertiary institutions. SED is very different from being one
a subcommittee to examine the struc- ft proposes that alt advanced colleges of 23 separate institutions seeking

lure and management -of the Scottish should be based on the present cen- the attention of a UGC particularly

tertiary sector. The committee faced 1181 institution model with three pres- when even the tertiary council fore-

no easy task in aUeraplinfc to bring tj8e advanced FE colleges upgraded sees the necessity for future mergers,
cohesion to post-school education. *° CI

i

while non-advanced ^ tertiary council's reoort is a
Since this was a purely Scottish exer- courses remain under

,
the manage- missed ^SSabSSTl* £ffd have

else, the counrilV remit’ could hot ment- of local
, authorities. However, been bold and tadfcal- instead it

include ibe universities and there lh a suongly worded note of dissent, tinkers with' an unsatisfactory status
were immediate criticisms that this ;» njmonty of.the raundi ar^es, th.t

urider S^dSSSSwttS
would undermine its report.

‘ although there should be central -Jm be a n.
(u rea t at th Scottish
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mrteS shou!d

,

man' Secretary is unliSely fo get in^ojled
members being appointed by the a

P
e all the colleges.

.

1

with a restructuririg of The Scottish
Scottish secretary rather 'than being -With coherent and unified post- tertiary sector during -(his. term of
elected., But It was hoped the mem- school provision becoming in- office/ v ;?

ly published recommendations, the

culmination of months of assiduous

consultation is disappointing: its

proposals would change very little

and yet could increase the aivisive-

ness of the present system.

-.The committee concludes only too
truthfully that its proposals are hot a

blueprint for revolutionary change:
“A wholesale restructuring of the ex-
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The sale of university plaices

tertiary sector dupng this. term of
office^

Dons in

an uproar
Thousands of university iradaj

were stunned by yesterday’s sn
that life will soon be gelling a lit

tougher. After that UGC koq

comes a shock report from the tap

nobs in their own profession.

The high-powered Committee d

University Chancellors and Vice

Chancellors insists that there must lx

big changes in the way camps jots

are organized.

ALL CHANGE
It will be a case of “all change" Id

new recruits to Britain's h«j

towers.

Shock Number One - Onl gw

the basic right to a “guantsted

working life” - or “tenure" as its

'known at the high table.

Shock Number Two - In coaa

flexible rostering.

FLEXIBILITY
Yes. from now on dons wflljd

just a three-ycar contract to go*™

their first job. That’s all. If totp*

S
aod — ana that means good

exible rostering will allow inno w

stay put for another five years W-

BUT - after those fire yearsw®
need to apply for that trMg»

perk” of a "guaran^
life”.

SACKED
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From now on - new ^
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Smaller training

colleges may
have to close

March 5, 1982 No 487 Price 45p

by Patricia Santinelli

Several of the smaller colleges of

hidier education which have re-

mained committed to teacher train-

ing may be forced to close in the

next few years.
.

The Advisory Committee on the

upply and Education of Teachers

.ACSET) has taken provisional deci-

sions that might threaten the viability

of such colleges and even some
polytechnic and university depart-

ments.

The committee has decided in

effect that the BEd should in future

only be for primary teachers and a

limited number of secondary subjects

which will leave the training of

secondary teachers almost entirely in

the hands of institutions offering

postgraduate certificates. It has also

decided that in both BEd and PGCE
sectors there should be a concentra-

tion on centres of excellence.

These decisions by ACSET,
together with a similar policy

announced this week by the Scottish

Education Department, will make it

difficult for colleges offering secon-
dary BEds or all-age BEds of uncer-
lajn^tanding to stay open during the

In its latest advice the committee
points out that while primary training
nrtdj-io be increased rapidly, the
secondary sector demand for new
teachers will fall from the current 9,500

5a tow of 3,500 in 1988/89 and will not

‘.
until the midr 1990s.

This will mean that only 5.650 new

teachers via both the BEd and

PGCE will be needed. The current

plan is to achieve this by limiting the

secondary BEd to recruiting in

physical education, home economics,

craft design and technology and busi-

ness and commerce, and possibly

maths, while at the same time main-

taining a 20 per cent cut on the

secondary PGCE until the end of the

decade.
ACSET has also decided that the

only way of boosting recruitment to

primary teacher training will be to.

increase primary BEd recruitment by

15 per cent or an extra 900 students

from 1983. while at the same time

transferring 1000 secondary places to

primary.

Increases in PGCE primary train-

ing would be delayed until 1984. In

the' public sector numbers would be

doubled from 1,100 to 2,200 while in

universities both BEd and PGCE
primary numbers would be increased

from 600 to 1,050.

However, the draft points out that

although this will increase numbers

trained for primary teaching to a

total of 8,200, resulting in an effec-

tive output of some 6,400, there will,

still be a major shortfall since de-

mand is for 10,000. The intention is

that this shortfall should be met by

retraining secondary teachers and

through returners.
.

Meanwhile, the four-year bachelor

of education, .degree' for Scottish

secondary teachers is to be scrapped

next year.
continued on page 3

Rectors lend weight
to grants protest
Rectors of the Scottish universities have Joined forces to

condemn the 4 per cent student grant Increase as

inadequate, and accuse the Government of discriminat-

ing against students.

Four of flic rectors, Mr Robert Ferrymen! of Aber-
deen Belt) Mr James Lees of Strathclyde, Mr Reginald

Bosanquet of Glasgow and Mr Jim Si liars of Stirling

delivered a letter to the prime minister at Downing
Street expressing their concern.
The letter was supported by the rectors of Edinburgh,

Si Andrews and Dundee universities who were not able

to join the delegation.

Britain’s students meanwhile began their week of

action against the Government's grants policy by sup-

porting a delegate lobby in protest at the planned youth

training scheme.
More than 250 people tackled their MFs about aspects

of the scheme Including the withdrawal of sup-

plementary benefit from young people who decline a

E
lace. Representatives from Norwich are pictured (above)

raving fne wind and rain.

Offer L. Trotsky

had to refuse
Aa Edinburgh University students

prepare to vote in next week's recto-

rial elections, an anonymous donor

has presented the university with a

letter ftom a famous nominee.

Dated Jude 7, 1935. and written In

Paris, the letter Is from one Leon

Trotsky. It reads!

Universities ordered to

name redundant staff

by John O’Leary
«es for overseas students on science

at polytechnics and colleges
“Sy be cut next year- as a. result of a

r? ^ e barges agreed by the
tcuKll of Local Education Author-

‘uJ5
c,

i

s^FStf has been changed to
5er°n|y.minimum fees for advanced

'SJ
“on-advanced courses, rather^n campalsofy levels differentiating

preen laboratory and classroom-
wsed courses. Authorities will have

new students £3,000 for

Hf. agrees and £1,700 for

JKJgfcgJ. compared with a top

^ of OA72 thu year. .

'JSSK CLEA circular stres-
gUbat the new figures should not

S5 h
m^lma

' courses
*«per. ip* many institu-

KrtS
a
S
rao

?Ir^a^d fees will rise
gjiOfo.thaq-13 per cent,

.

.

.

Fees for the universities may be

announced today and will not follow

the public sector lead in reverting to

common figures for all types of

course. It is expected that increases

Will be around 10 per cent.

In colleges and polytechnics the

new scales will .produce an even

more baffling array of fee levels with

the possibility of students paying

three different rates for the same 1

course according to the year they

Joined. Undergraduates who started

courses before September 1980 wll

pay £1,485 (compared with £1,389

this year) while those who enrolled

in the last two years will continue to

pay different fees for laboratory and

classroom courses.
.

. .

Their fees will rise from £2,649 to

£2,810 for classroom ^raesbu^are

recotiim'ended to fall from £3,672. to

£3,400 in the sciences.

I am very grateful to yon flu
1 your diort owx-

G
cled ud flittering InrHitkm to me to itand

r the post of rector ‘In your nnlvenlljr. The

freedom rrem sU nattonattsdc eaufdiradoni

which this demowtrain does tht pnritaM too- !

cmr to the spirit of the otydcnti of. Edinburgh.

1 apprtdfi«t this mark of confldetm ftH tw
mors because, u J™**)™ “* ?
acting regardtese of tho British goverameols's

nftnl to grant me a visa. Even so. f do not

bells™ that 1 can properly accept yonr tmlu-

tioh. Yon writ* that lb* rectorial dedtaH are

held on 0 Hon-poiuktd huts and Indeed yon

letter Is itenedhy rmjressntatlws or every

tendency oTpotllJcal Itrought.^ut I myself

Bm poJjSad position wbkh Is only loo

dennedT/dl my activity bu been and

dedicated

or the proletariat, bowed beneath the yoky «
n
$Us

b
d0K entitle* me to ocwpy MJ P^JRon

fassatfaaffJBVt
of dbtaaltt to yonneiru tA were to appttrta

£, otherwise Ain rnger ih »l
of^Bmshevtnp. 1 Mn H doubt that yoo wUj

Dud -4 candid>le who fa much mori in accord

with the iradlttens of jwr imlraratj.

Trotsky’S nispidpns tamed out to

bc CqrrS - thKvcntual victor was

Field Marshal Lord Alienby.

l^don^sQEG and King’s inmerger t^Iks

y clared its opposition t0
. jj£b6th

<

SSi£e?S^(fous '«SildeiWkm
‘ mathematics department to . QM »

. nQW ^jng gven to the idea of

rw^?sl?J?s ?re :
takJnB place-between And its- Computing department to ,1

the aEC rite and movina

by Ngaio Crequer

and Olga Wojtas
Universities will soon have to name
lecturers to be made redundant fol-

lowing advice from the University

Grants Committee that they should

start to put in their bids . for com-
pensation.

The UGC has told vice chancellors

that if they want early payment for

retirements and redundancies they

should claim by the. end of this

month. In other cases the deadline

will be June 15
, , .

The committee says in a letter this

week it “reserves the right to consid-

er the academic, rationale before .

accepting a claim for redundancy

compensation.” This means that

those universities which ignore the

July advice may not get acceptance

for all their compensation proposals.

Academic plans will have to be out-

lined.

Some of the Information which the

UGC asked for.- by the end of

Janaury on -restructuring plans will,

be beated as claims for payment:. In
other cases, ^universities will Wish to-

reconsider (heir claims tuid the cost

involved" In* the light of the new
guidance.
• The UGC wants to know the

grade, department, age, salaiy, pen-

sionable service, date of leaving and
cost of compensation of theindividual

out of redundancy cases taken to

court, and asks for early information

of legal proceedings.
Some of the universities with more

generous compensation schemes are

still undent about where they stand

and the UGC has written separately

to them. Manchester, for example,

whose scheme closed on January 15,

does not know if it meets the new

g
uidelines of the February 5 dead-

ne. About £4m is at stake.
'

As 'he pace in the universities

quickens, tne Association of Uni-

versity Teachers has approved plans

to combat compulsory redundancy. It

has recommended local associations

to draw up detailed plans for disrup-

tive action, including weekly one day

strikes, picketing of committee meet-

ings, and disruption of conference

trade.
The UGC has turned down a re-

' quest from Dundee for more than 80
extra places to allow for the new
diploma in legal practice, .an ex-

f ‘
j

:V’I
. .1-

. j

' ’
<

P“Dll«mon recently ol ing- departments, wur* « «w —
[ wetracashfo' buy more, space at

Subject review re- stract for its needs. ••

. _ •

. line’s which would have to.be supr

ffi^wr^aifid.S making The merger of King’s
, GgJ- S 'S the: sale of .the QEC

3^S?N^'ta -4H«idin8-by a Efitabeth -ractually' termed ^-
<u .IStPJ

r
!r^tai:,ner8ers' com- ffcation” (the coUeges were sepa atefl .si^ w

$fiop of redtstnbutmg

:®SJ!r 0 - particularly iiTl928) was discussed urtoffidaUy^by p
J now ;c»MStng confusion

"•itSSJPW' :»c*ences.
.

' ^ all heads of department at QEC and
,
WW

bol|e„flS.lnv0Iyed . in

The traction 4 ^"butuig
money is now /causing confusion

1

among many colleges.,Involved, io

merger talks, Marty academics .are

Unclear how cash- would be redisln*

:

buSd depe«liiig;iJri totovdgfyw^-.

Wcbotottve or joint teaching, or

It may make a contribution, it says

towards damages and costs
1

arising.

Rhodri Jefft’eys-

:
Jones

’ on the GIA, 11

Jonathan Steinberg
on Mussolini, 14

diploma in legal practice, .ah ex-

tended dentist iy curriculum and an,

expansion in efectrpnics.
'

The. UGC has also turned down
Heriot-Watt’s request for a less dras-

tic cut in student numbers. The uni-

versity will now have to reduce its

student intake by 13 per cent by
I9B4-85 with arts based students

being cut from 650 to 400.'

Tlte UGC has told St Andrews it

must still cut its student intake from
3.500 to 3,000.

.
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Threatened
|

Open universities, says SDP Newsjng
higher education for advanced work, the National Union of Students. Nobel: no new
She attacked the speed of the Qualms were voiced that the SDP ,

• « _ J *! B 0 U#i

«

il> B rtAntmimief f.ir lor*
education was called for this week by higher education rundown as should back a communist for the top

Ihe Social Democratic Party MP, "uneconomic and shortsighted", job in the country, and after a

Mrs Shirley Williams. “The overwhelming impression is lengthy and acrimonious debate they ™ [N°De | prizes will be*.

“Higher education badly needs a that the Government does not opted for the National Organization l,s"ea m spite of many
Qfojj:

representative voice and the time is believe in wider educational of Labour Students candidate. Mr enaow awards m subjects
s«i

overdue for a body which can speak opportunities," she said. Neil Stewart. astronomy and mathematics,}^

to Government on its behalf." she It was Mrs Williams’s third major But the following morning, after £amei, president of the Nobel fvl

lOH.Sl by David Jobbins higher education for advanced work, the National

A new voice |Q speak for hj . er lhe altacked the speejl of the Qualms were

• • a -u education was called for this week by higher education rundown as should back a

l/lClTp/i Ihc Social Democratic Party MP, "uneconomic and shortsighted
,

job in the c

T M. kjl I'V'Ul Mrs Shirley Williams. “The overwhelming impression is lengthy and ac

‘Higher education badly needs a that the Government does not opted for the

by Robin McKic representative voice and tne time is believe in wider educational of Labour Sti

Science Correspondent overdue for a body which can speak opportunities," she said. Neil Stewart.

to Government on its behalf," she It was Mrs Williams’s third major But the foil

Research council chiefs were this told SDP students at Nottingham speech on further and higher hearing from I

week beginning a programme of University yesterday. education within a week. She had Ms Jane Meni
negotiations nnu visits to agricultural “The University Grants Com- told the SDP’s first student to Mr Hurd,
research stations threatened as part mil tec performs a limited func- conference at the weekend that the was very closi

of a £3m funding cutback. (ion efficiently but jl is in no crisis of confidence and resources in .about how tfr

Dr Ralph Riley, secretary of the sense the voice of the universities, higher education meant that for the seen outside.

Agricultural Research Council, and The Committee of Vice Chancellors first time since the war its value was “Politically

senior members of his staff will be visit- and Principals has a stronger claim being doubted. defensible to

ing both the Animal Breeding Re- but tends to be weakened by the fact Then oii Monday she told a candidate for

search Organization in Edinburgh that each vice chancellor must delegate lobby against the their attitude

and the Long Ashton Research Insti- represent his own university's Government’s planned youth training Left Alliance
tute near Bnstol, both of which were interests," she said. scheme that it was “civil of the candidal
earmarked for major cuts last De- She said that higher education conscription" made increasingly the alliance
ccmber by the council. institutions should he helpcil to open compulsory by the threat to liberals." Ms I

But at a special meeting of the their doors to a wider section of withdraw supplementary benefit from She denied
ARC last month it was decided that the community' “by financial those who refused a place - a claim have been desi

41111*1 TISIW IV* (I^IILUHVI CJJ *..w University
stations threatened as part mittee performs a limited func- conference at the weekend that the was very close, reflecting anxieties m London, said the deni,

funding cutback. (ion efficiently but it is in no crisis of confidence and resources in .about how their support would be was oased on respect and

ph Riley, secretary of the sense the voice of the universities, higher education meant that for the seen outside.
IQr Alfred Nobel and his last

ral Research Council, and The Committee of Vice Chancellors first time since the war its value was “Politically it would be in- .
1

,

,l
Ye,

pnzes in physics, dto

Policy StUj

liiat each vice chancellor must delegate lobby against the their attitude to NUS, whereas the
represent his own university's Government’s planned youth training Left Alliance - whatever the merits
interests," she said. scheme that it was “civil of the candidates - is much closer to

She said that higher education conscription" made increasingly the alliance between SDP and
Institutions should he helped to open compulsory by the threat to liberals." Ms Merritt said later,
their doors to a wider section of withdraw supplementary benefit from She denied the alliance wouldtheir doors to a
the community'

partial reprieves for both institutes inducements". Grants

ary Dent
financial those who refused a place - a claim have been destroyed if the SDP had

would be introduced. At the Edin-
j

earmarked for summer courses, short Michael Alison.

he denied by employment minister Mr not switched its su back, but

„ , , . . . , _ admitted: “It would have put us in a
burgh station it was originally plan- residential courses, and part-time The SDP students’ conference very difficult position indeed."
ned to cut annual expenditure over degrees, and their facilities shared drew back from one decision which A longer term threat to the
the next two years from £2.2m to with people studying with the Open would have badly undermined its agreement between SDP and liberals
£440,000. Now the institute has been University, in adult education or embryonic alliance with the Union of came when the conference, attended
nsked to draw up plans far future through evening classes. Liberal Students. by 200 delegates opted for a ^

,aylon> recnmeai airecior of h
research based on annual budgets of This was one of four SDP Almost their first vote was to multilateral approach to disarmanent „

"eraJ E!ectric Company, *
£lm. Alternative budgets of 11.2m, priorities, which also included a two- reverse their steering committee’s in contrast with the liberals’ firm J

rofessor A - J- Forty of It

Liberal Students.

sixth, in economics, was added;
1968, based on a donation froni
Bank of Sweden, to mart Jt

Nobel’s achievement in buikfajB
an industrial empire.

'

UGC’s new men
Two new appointments have fa

made to the University Gna
Committee. They are Sir R&
Clayton, technical director of fr

£1.4m and £1.6m arc nlso to be
considered, but it is expected the

final expenditure to be agreed for

the animal research organization will

be around £lm.
It is estimated that if this reduc-

tion in funds is made, as many ns 140
staff would be made redundant, most
of whom would be made compulsorily
redundant or would be prematurely
retired. Dr Riley is expected to dis-

cuss with institute administrators the

precise cuts which will be introduced
to bring ahunt the necessary savings

u arc nlso to be year training scheme for school recommendation that they should unilateralism. Liberals are to discuss
it is expected the leavers (with grants) with the chance back Mr Dougie Hurd, the left the progress of the new relationship
to be agreed for to transfer to technical college or alliance candidate for president of 8 t their own student conference

ch organization will ^7 Z # -
_ —

3- ^ this redu
f
Foly risks money on

tide, as many ns 140 •/

S“SS technology projects
by Charlotte Barry
and Patricia Santinelli

from closure but must find savings of
£45,000 (10 per cent). The city

council has agreed to bear £500,000
to bring about the necessary savings Coventry (Lanchestcr) Polytechnic of the £1.1m cut faced by the City of
before a final decision un the cuts is has decided to risk spending an Manchester College of Higher

!

.

wil
*

-
be "d“d "S. ,hc ^ extra money will be used to Preston Polytechnic fears a

peeled £2m savings it had hoped to appoint staff who will generate fresh £600,000 reduction ‘in its 1982-83
make at both institutes. A further ventures including a biotechnology budget and has asked Lancashire
£lm was to be saved through minor project and a micro systems centre in authority to reduce the cut toA*C "ft faculty of applied science, a £430,000 in a bid to avoid
mzation m a bid to halt an expected tobotics scheme arid a conference compulsory redundancies and course
overspend and create cash for new programme in the faculty . of closures.

3

„1BI- | .» , .
, o - wugwi. nnu iiaa rsagu LdtiLdSij

llm was to be saved through minor project and a micro systems centre in authority to reduce the cut
cuts made throughout the ARC orga- the faculty of applied science, a £430,000 in a bid to av.
mzation in a bid to halt an e_xpected irobotics scheme arid a conference comnulsorv redundancies and criri
overspend and create cash for new programme in the 'hculty . Sure*.
research in neurobiology, photo- engineering, and more part-time Leicester Polytechnic governors
synthesis.and genetic manipulation in specialist teaching posts' in the faculty have written to the Prime Minister
plsnts. Now new m&jor cuts may of art ond design. exbressina their distress at the lurk
have to be made elsewhere at some Dr Genffi*v

lWovH* .h- „„i„. Jr^.a?Ar“S
-fVJFJ80*S

ums, now new major cuts may oi art ond design. . exbressins their distress at the larlr

JV
th!°

81 *°m
t . u

rGeRpey Ho,r°yde. the poly- ofClarity
8
of Government policy on

^JSnV°“
nC,lS ° her 30 research technic director; said: “We are public sector higher education which

I? i n™ *.kfw _ ... ^placing certain key posts in; the they say is. causing unnecessary
• Ashton, two divisions faculty of engineering which' problems. Leicestershire has aatnJl
were threatened as part of the coun- accountants woul
cfl’s bid .( cut £lm lTom expenditure freezing but to m
- the pomology, or soft fruit group suicide to freeze,
and the fruit and wine division. Now 'At the same tiana the fruit and wine division. Now At the same time the polytechnic allocations for 1981-82

SLvfiJwSf
d
-

0
.
lhe culs to

t
f®an8 a cut of £504,M0 (3 per At the

:

Polytechnic of Central
£60Q,P0Q t>y mneasing fho amount of cent) as a .result of the failure of London tbis week the lS

year’s polytechnic budget which
from tne recalculation of pool

shortfal

•riC- > 1 .

against me -nandiing of- the polv- . .

met by technic’s financial criris which hasled Anue-Maric
. .. r^ts throughout the to the freezing of 52 vacant posts.

cray?n ®nd acrylic Illustrations have

DGSIPTIQ nil Qrf through savings of , The Labour group Qn Bed- aPPeared hi a number of magazines,C lg 'la OH art £375,000 on eq^pment,trayeland fordshire County Council has IJtonia to the city where she trained

A n«u ' m-fliin <,. t
oounws.^ The governors have: called a special meeting next week Id

for a new, exhibition of herwork. The
Artists a

^ to mairtiain the existing full- overturn a £7m package of cuts part „
n^vers^ty of Manchester Institute of

freezing vacant rxwts throughout the to the freezing of 52 vacant posts
crayon and acry,ta illustrations haveMd

,

,hrau
?
h SBVUJ^ of The Labour group <?n Bed- aPPe»«d in a number of magazines,

eqjJPtn®nti trayerarid fordshire County Council has p"™ to lhe cltr where she trained
ueld courses. The govemors have railed a wriat i_ tor a new exhlhlHnn hf h«r Wni>ir *n«

and non-advanced further education

department of physics, Unlvenfcjd

I Warwick. Both are for a period d

five years.

Professor R. J. C. AlktaM
University College, Cardiff hu ha

reappointed for a further year, li

Professor D. S. Jones has ha

reappointed for a further flit ;t»

terminating In September, 1986.

Budget business

Instant analysis of the impact of rtt

Budget on local business d
industry will be offered in iw (w

seminars next Wednesday e

Middlesex Polytechnic. Themm
and-a-half hour seminars at

and 6.30pm will include question

answer sessions, new tax wfc S*

trust and settlements, immedoffw
j

relief for interest on business V®
j

and modifications to venture

reliefs. 1

Sit-in off
Students at Sussex llnirardlj

ended their occupation

weeks, on the advice of (neir w*
who fear Uie union b bjj

insolvency. The unloo eresWtfliW.

said he would resign If tW occup*»

continued.

Pole loses app^
Polish student Ms Ewa Sadwshg

lost her appeal against

refusal to allow her to rewjn ®

UK. She entered Britaini Wl«a

a visitor but enrolM

Birmingham college 08
‘Pf

iwnncMogy ta putting on crisis worsened. Bui
lhe exhibition. She studied at Exeter Office policy she wil dot ^
University and Manchester Poly- to Poland until the

technic.’ •

-

. .

Blatchford,

u.uuu, a
Bedford

to Poland until the ah*1*?

resolved.

Farther talks on funding at

SSTSJk" ggjagsana L-tasfSffMtt University College
non-interfereftcepoUcy S-BTSASpSl

irH :!

Md Waldearavo jvai 5Making.to >o«di - guid^nw, fsteers^ anS
Edinburgh Uriiversltys firfortnstion recommendations;" But the Gov-
pffiiter, 'Mi Ray Footman, in an eminent i was coneehwd to dc-mtcWiew to: be releasedJn university - vote® a. much more coherent
newsletters .

through lhe Sianding stra^.for local, authority, higher
Conference- of ... University In- education;1

which M»* WaldEve
formation Officers, (lie fust article recognized already existed rtolsume

arctilat^d in this wtry. " extent In Scoiland .witb thb 1
direcilv

ndi to chanae the socialmi* ITS: r"w* some-err^ith more stnaenPi »
. r

,

and ;; student maintenance award;
&

P8rtiralariv ahoi,fS ‘P
fo
"P

atl?n . .
the average JJK; ^iov- Students

_
.ftom .* manual

» workers'

-Mr Waldegfave agreed (bat had .f|utde4 W decided -last November bv eSertenfed srnff
die goyemment beeri managing the "more capacity for .eohermjce.fWth^

^

-

,0 ^>gn unanimous vote to seek wo
ufjfeoftities,,it would probamy nave the ‘

flS Sooff^ 3rart£^i?2 $£&

v
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CNAA considers Bradford -
m gi by Patricia Santinelli

sweeping reforms ss®=i3S
by charlotte Barry ^Tl"j

!° aPPn,Ve ^ ^ AhhoLghThe "SviWil
I the joint supervision model, where Zl

Radical proposals to give the college validates its own courses
£ommitte£ it Jas beinfi discussedby

polytechnics and colleges more con-- ovcrseen*by a^single permanent joint
the furthCf education panel today.

tKif over course validation and panel, mrt the CNAA approves v... .uJ

Bradford - Ilkley merger in doubt

procedures and the granting courses and grants awards.
The decision by the* city’s Labour
roup, which was taken by a vote of

2?awwds ' are"bdn^ considered by •The Hcen^rtg ^ model, where: theA S!|elS*tt ilKi
thP Council for National Academic college validates and anoroves 1

- - 6of awaras arc uc*..b v ”—

r

11 to a, nas angered tiotli slatt and

,he Council for National Academic college validates and approves
sludems f the

6
,wo coUeges , Thi8

Awards.
. ^ ..

co
.^
rses an

t

mlcrnal com-
wee|c they [obbied both meetings of

Six options ranging from the pre- mittee with CNAA status, but the
Labour and of the sub-committee in

sent method to institutions taking council grants awards.
. an attempt to get the vote reversed,

total responsibility with regular # The accreditation model,
.
where The merger of the two colleges has

rwAA reviews were discussed at the colleaes would be allowed to carrv l . -
... . -

. „ me merger ot the two colleges has

CNAA reviews were discussed at the colleges would be allowed to carry
been tbe sub :

ect Gf Jengthy discus-

most recent meeting of the council s out the whole process of validation
si(jns {Qr near| a ^ wns

working party on longer term de- approval and granting of CNNA
sed and finally recommended by two

velopment.
awards, subject to periodical institu- ^^ing parties, even after allega-

Mcmbers of the team, headed by lional reviews Alternatively, colleges
tiQns 0f prejudice, as the best way to

CNAA chief officer Dr Edwin Kerr, would have this power over selected
ensure t f|e fU(Ure of higher education

are also considering whether to add courses, thereby creating a two-tier
the districti

the extreme possibility of allowing system within the same institution,

mblic sector institutions to break The working party is still discus-

The National Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher

Education Bradford Metropolitan

District liaison committee, which

represents lecturers not only at the

two colleges but at Keighley and

Shipley colleges, have openly attack-

ed Councillor Doris Bird sail, chair-

man of the Labour group, for the

abrupt change in her position.

Staff and students at Ilkley College

are particularly worried because they

fear that if the merger does not go

ahead, the college might be foiced to

close.

Ilkley College’s Natflie branch

chairman. Mr John Morgan, hns

openly challenged the Labour council

leadership to state whether the deci-

sion implied closure of the college.

This bombshell comes despite con
:

ment," Mr Morgan said.

If the further education panel fails

to come to a definite decision about

the Labour group vote, the whole

matter will be taken to a full educa-

tion services committee scheduled to

meet on March 16. If no decision is

reached then it will be presented to a

full council meeting in April.

Meanwhile Mr Eric Robinson, the

principal of Bradford College who
has been at the centre of a row over

the appointment of a principal for

the merged institution, nas issued a

statement
It says he was anxious and willing

to be considered for the post ana

that he was hurt and shocked when
the council took the decision to

advertise the post externally.

“This decision constituted a public
This bombshell comes despite con- “This decision constituted a public

tinuinn success in achieving national statement of no confidence in me.

recognition for the work of Ilkley The way the council is dealing with

College which is being reflected in n the post in unfair to me and could

steady increase in student recruit- lead to my unfair dismissal.

swav from the council altogether and sing how far reaching these proposalsSum qualifications. should be, and is not expected to

|The traditional model, where the produce recommendations for some
. _ti t 4.. onto nnuwr tn Villi-

~ !

council has the sole power to vali-

date and approve courses and grant

awards.
.

• The partnership in validation

model, wnere the council retains the

above powers, but courses are

approved for an indefinite period

subject to progress reviews.

• The integrated model, where

courses are validated by joint college

and council panels appointed by

CNAA boards, but the council keeps

bme -
.

.

This will involve identifying a

number of different models within a

wide spectrum, institutions can then

choose the most appropriate accord-

ing to their circumstances. This will

allow the council to meet the distinc-

tion between major institutions

which want more control over

courses, and the small colleges which

may offer only a single CNAA qual-

ification.

Humanities cut ‘contravenes

Chelsea College charter’
by Ngaio Crequer in the two departments. Senate has

Lord Hailsham, ’the Lord Chancellor agreed to reduce stafff numbers by

is to be asked to rule whether more than a quarter.

College, London, Last month a general meeting of
< i nf uniuprci I v

broken the terms of its charter by the local association of university

deciding to cease teaching the huma- teachers passed a vote of no conti-

nities. dence in the senate over the recom-

’ Lecturers at the University of Lon- mendations. They will ask Lord Hail-

don college have decided la sham to nullify the senate decision

approach Lord Hailsham, as the on the grounds that senate exceeded

Queen’s Visitor, after a senate deci- its powers by going against tne

sion to excise the departments of charter. u_
humanities, and social and psycholo-

gical studies.

Fifty signatures have also been col-

lected for a Special Assembly which

Liberal wins Natfhe post
A Liberal has beaten off left-wing technician courses in

attempts to gain control of a key topped the poll each t

post m the hierarchy of the college apparent mat the vote

lecturers’ union. treme left, normally st

Mr Cecil Robinson, a lecturer at Fust ballot, was significi

South Kent College of Technology,

will become Che new vice president

of the National Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher

Education after its May conference.

He will be president in 1983.

It is the third victory in a row for

non-left candidates. Last year Mr Chris

Minta, who becomes president in May,

was elected by just 3b votes at the thud

ballot. _ ,

Then he beat Mr Ray Grace, who
was runner-up to Mr Robinson this

year. Mr Robinson also contested

the election in 1981 - and was ellimin-

ated in the first round.

This time it was a broad left candi-

date, Ms Sandy Grant, who was eli-

minated in the first ballot. Next to

drop out was the College Rank and

File candidate, Ms Audrey Farrell,

who Is a member of the Socialist

Workers Party.
, M • .

Althugb it took three ballots to

secure, an outright majority. Mr
Robinson, who teaches craft and

'Clause three of Chelsea's charter is set for March 17.

states: “The objects of the college Mr William Slade, the college

shall be to advance learning and secretary said this week that they

knowledge by teaching and research, had taken legal advice ronrernjng

licularly in the fields of the scien- the charter. They ^dento^ that

, technology, education and the objects clause did not oblige

humanities . . ? them to carry on all things at aU

F. E. MeWilliam’s Kneeling Figure Mnrg CSkVCCVS -

has gone on show at the University of

East Anglia’s Salisbury Centre, after rjfimpp IlPPflPQ
being donated by Dame Alex Meynell aUVlLC IICCULU

The decision to close the two de-

them to carry on all things at all

times. It was a permissive clause
. . a t 1* . Itrtn

East Anglia's Salisbury Centre, after rjfimpp IlPpHPf] *

being donated by Dame Alex Meynell gt|JLV1LC IIUCUVU ..

In memory of her late husband. The
Qng QUt of fbree final-year students

reinforced concrete sculpture was sur-
B( university are unaware that

t i-n hnm ftaicf Hamape and was » stvnilnhte on their
. m uiurbiuw uimnw-

faring from frost damage and was advice is .available on their
. . . ii_. -J I. uaHPMflnn I m.!. nine rlMrnnefl

partments, which has to be ratified which allowed for establishment imd

by council later- this month, was disestablishment so ,onS. as
*f
e ma

‘J- • — -

objective, to advance learning and
made in order to reduce staff estab-iw lVM%tv^ aiHU UUJvUllvu, iw »

lishment figures to 150, because of knowledge, was sustained.
‘L- cuts. Tnere are 15 academic staff Chelsea in question, page9J

MPs don’t understand SSRC I

Small colleges

Politicians often make “a very silly or experts in Greek pottery, Mr

Distinction" between esoteric and Posner said. n .,

useful research because they do not In a speed! de,ivcr
^
d * 9uec

b^
understand the work produced, Mr University, Belfast, on the day oe

Michael Posner, chairman of the So- fore a professor was shot in a tereor

da Science Research Council ist attack on the Lord Chief
(

Justree

claimed this week. there, Mr Posner also revealed that— u. the SSRC_ had deaded_a«ainst tack-

c«i«Jh.irv CoUeclIon. toe International Assoaation for Siu-
Sainsbury Louecnon.

deQts 0f Economics and Manage-

raenls, a worldwide arganizatioij

— — established to strengthen tjnks be-

C^rhll /iaIIoDDC rtveen industry and students,

dlllaii •colleges ^ O'Brien was speaking at the

Printinued from front page launch of the association’s survey of

Announcement was made in a 900 students studying at 11 universi-

eJSSSe oaner issued by toe ties on their attitudes to employment
consultative paper i»ueu

, industry and commerce. This sur-

nSrYoLgef Bit She tto ^ey that parents and friends'

Sfnsultatiori Vb Younger’s mind is were rated as the most

Continued from front page

technician courses in construction,

topped the poll each time, it was

apparent that the vote for the ex-

treme left, normally strong In the

first ballot, was significantly weaker

this year.

The number of Natfhe 's 73.WK)

members returning postal ballot

forms was comparable with last

year’s level of 18 per cent of the

membership.

Mr Robinson hns expressed

opposition to Natfhe associating itself

with issues not connected with

education and warned that establish-

ment of a political fund to finance

activities currently excluded by union

rules would be contentious and divi-

sive. “I object strongly to political

groups with little general support

trying to use the association to dis-

seminate itheir views," he said.

On the broader front lie says the

political climate is “unhelpful and

unsympathetic" to public sector

further and higher education. "With

little chance of a change of govern-

ment in the next two years the likeli-

hood of any improvement is neg-

ligible."

1 Oxford don
‘felt traitor’
The Oxford don at the centre of the

dispute over Wadham College s deci-

sion to' sell two student places in

return for a £500.000 gift revealed

this week he had fought a one man
campaign against the deal since last

October.

Mr Peter Gwyn, aged 41. said he

was totally unrepentant after res-

igning his one-year research fel-

lowship in history at Wadham earlier

this week because he had been made
to feel like a traitor by other dons.

Support for his stand may come ’

from college students who meet next

week to discuss the issue and are

certain to condemn the secrecy sur-

rounding the decision. Hie Junior

Common Room has already conde-UMimuii iwuiii nas «.«iimv.

- t-.
. .

. svs^;s^,£g .;*&&
“
if ,he tac,s m -

JjjJS^nsitivc issues in Northern Ire- ^ ^munb. ^ gift was accepted ftoct Mr

Hjs only reference to the : forth- was eSt2
r
b^hci1>

,“
h
t

nf
y
'on : admitted to the courses in the next preferred employment In profes-

cu ,al |on requirements of two E
coming Rothschild Reyiew was to .

schoo of toqught lhal *°n
| J academic passion would be the last, sloin. and -areas such a* lh

« grades at A level, or the equivalent.
that it would end the accusation school of th°uBh4 , '

Dprn
' ngMs The only exception would bei the sendee. Only 19 per

;

«ni
n Mr Gwyn said he had voted

th^t social science resfeardh is too should steer dear of dang
BEj qUfjificatlqn for physical educa- industry would provide intei^ting

afiainst the deni when he first heard
**#Sric, ,a finding he would agree of endeavour. rt.e tfon teachers since it. is their only and varied careers, whue only lu per

^ aJ # meeting of college fellows
Wth. He argued that social scientists The speaker made clear that Uie

sccondary teaching.. cent thought commerce was In ^ 0c,ober. After It had been rati-
shpuld not set out deliberately to be debate aroused some heat,

The number of secondary piaces is
ieresting. Red,- he had written to the governing

itiekss,. “We are here to be useful. If colleague banging the table :

®
• did. to be cut by 350 next session from Spring at the launch, Sir Monty ^dy and the college Visitor, thew Were here to be beautiful. God plaining that the council was a

thJs vear
*

s 1400. Finniston. former chairman of a o-*i.

WOuld have made mathematicians ing fundamental issues.

The survey found 'that traditional,

stereotyped views Of employment
were held by students, who generally

preferred employment in the profes-

sions and -areas such as the civil

sendee. Only 19 per cent thought

industry would provide interesting

and varied careers, while only 10 per

cent thought commerce was in*

Speaking at the launch, Sir Monty
Finniston, former chairman of a

union wants grants

The. gift was accepted from Mr'

Lee Shag Kee, a Hongkong business-

man. In return for allocating; two

places to his children, subject to

their meeting the minimum mativ

culation requirements of two E
grades at A level, or the equivalent.

Mr Gwyn said he had voted

against the deni when he first heard

of it at a meeting of college fellows

last October. After It had been rati-

fied, he had written to the governing

body and the college Visitor, the

Bishop Qf Bath and Wells, expressing
Ud •i.AniaJ a mtWIir- (lav.

MUiiwv v* wnui biiu i^sua, sikyicaMHB

committee of inquiry w|iich reconi- disquiet. He wapted a public state-

mended major changes in the educa- monl| and threatened to resign. He
tion and tralnine of future Industrial

t!l

*

en wrote a college paper arguing

employees* said the survey was an aboUi the futility • of a Wntergate-
Indlctment of employers attitudes to mvnr.iin »lW«i nt moVinnindictment of employers’ aiUtudes to

the recruitment of bright staff. -They
would

;

have to make far grenter

1 student leaders at to contribute at. lewt half;

the Government's It would be a 9"9
|

• 8rwitB Increase establish 1 an j
.™? : r49et4LV:t<v a: ..j n.kiAh rAuld be'adlusteo «

f eent and In- which cOuld

r*
“e— grants policy in London t

Off exercise- to .MM.£•;-J*
action I that,many students were ve

'<•»- **- '
. , » IOU» .
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trader. -or another, ; „ i' /.i z * f-VViV . v

•‘/V - : ;*
.

^

:
' ,

style cover-up, tfic ethics of making
the deal public, and alleging the col-

lege had not acted constitutionally.

This has boen strongly dented by
Wadham.

After consulting Mr Lee Sliriu

Kee, the college last month made a

public statement. Mi Gwyn said he

[

now. felt “tired and exhausted" and
[needed a rest. '

[ . Letters, page 31
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Overseas

FRANCE
University de PAU

Associate Professor In

English History
Applications are Invited tor tWa post from apec la lists or contemporary
English hfetoiy with leaching onpartenoo at degree level.
Appointment is for one year from October fat, 1982. with possibility of
extension up to tour years. Salary upwards of 132,000 FF according to
qualification and experience.

Appteatfoirt Including C.V. and names of referees lo be sent to Head of
English Department, Face Ito des LeHrea, Av. Poplawafcl. 64000 PAU
Deadline March 30, 1982.

FRANCE
University de PAU

Associate Professor In

English Literature
AppUcatkxn are liwUod for this post from speefaflate of 19th and/or goth
c. English Literature with Idaching expertenca at degree Eavol.
Appolntmani la (or one year Inom October 1st, 1082. with posalblltty of
oxtenslon up to four yBars. Sdfary upwards of 132.000 FF according to
qualifications and experience.

Appjteaitoria Including C.V. and names of referees to be sent to Head of
Engtlah Department. FacuHA des Letfres, Av. PoptawskL 64000 PAU
Oeadine March 30, 1882.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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25-29

Health charges:

hope for students
by David Jobbins

Overseas students enrolling at OK
universities and polytechnics this

year may escape the Government's
scheme lo charge visitors for Nation-
al Health treatment.

After a meeting with Health
Minister Dr Gerard Vaughan, lead-

ers of the National Union of Stu-

dents and aid agencies emerged
hopeful that the Government was.

prepared to be flexible not only ab-

out the target implementation date ~

!
October 1 - but other areas of uncer-
tainty for overseas students.

Their main hope is that the date
may be adjusted to ensure that all

students enrolling for the first time in

1982—S3 will not he liable. In talks

late last week the Department of
Health said it was prepared to con-
sider evidence that the target date

sd
ugh

registered earlier would escape. A
likely solution is that for students
only the effective date would be
November 1.

Student leaders are already claim-
ing a major concession from the

concession which of course costs
money,"
Mr Fowler indicated the conces-

sion would cost £lm.

fjnvr r i .iVT~m

7 * '
7u'7~;r" the- committee is investigating

22S" S!
nL; HU

,hc <

L
ual,

S
r,ng Megatons that the process of sifting

f.r,.i
0
L"

eC health care has been out people not entitled to free health
reduced from three years to one.
This was admitted by Mr Norman
Fowler, Secretary of State for
Health, when he was tackled by the
Commons home affairs select com-
mittee this week. He admitted that
the plans as announced would create
“discrepancies" between students.
‘‘What we have done is to move a

long way in meeting their (students')
concern ... We have brought the
Qualifying period down to 12 months
for everyone, and this is a substantial

treatment could worsen race rela-
tions in the UK.

Mr Fowler refused to give a
categorical assurance to the commit-
tee that passport checks would be
excluded. But he is to circulate prop-
osals for a manual of guidance to
agencies before Easter.

Other areas where concessions
may be made include sandwich
course students and the question of
students' dependants.

•Ii'1
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SINGAPORE
POLYTECHNIC

ma portSSl""""
Bre 'nVi,,d ,r°m ,ul,ahly ty,,!Mted <*"“» *« •PPoIntmtnt to th. follow-

(A) HEAD. COMPUTER CENTRE
<8*54,000 to SX74.000 pot innum)

(C) SENIOR LECTURER, COMPUTER STUDIES
(S$3£,5O0 to S$46,0QO per annum)

DUTIES ft QUALIFICATIONS
rosr,A'

:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE

when ln th“ fund

NHwwiTte. accommodation at Mbftdhqd tricot.
* Fjriftow.riHowince, children education

Income-tax. '
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No time
to follow

fashion
by Patricia Santinelli

Higher education institutions si™
concentrate on producing whaS
ty needs effectively an§ efffcS
rather than adopting fashionable 1
novations, Mr Willfam Wali

Statistics often

‘less than British’
Many basic facts published by the
British Government are
Anglocentric, claims a book* pub-
lished (his week.

Professor Richard Rose, director
of the centre for (he study of public
policy at Strathclyde University., and
Dr Ian McAllister, researcher at the
Australian National University, Can-
berra, the two authors, allege many
statistics are “less than British" be-
cause they refer only to England, or
England and Wales.
The authors set out to bring

together statistics often published
and compiled in different ways by
Britain s .. three different statistical

?«"*? ~ In London, for England and
Wales, in Edinburgh, and in Belfast.
The authors note than many books

on British government and politics
become increasingly vague as they
deal with remote areas.
Among the book's findings are the

fact that “the desire for . education"
appears strongest in Wales, where 36
per cent stay on at school after the
minimum leaving age of 16, com-
pared With 33 per cent in England,
32 per cent in Scotland, and 21 per

Sf?
1

!
^Northern Ireland.

Untied Kingdom Facts by Richard!
Rose and Ian McAllister, published
by Macmillan Press, price £30.

minister with responsibility for

“ last wed
nnd further education stf ^2?
Speaking at the AaodSfe iColleges Tor Further lm| (jJJ

Educations annual meeting, M>
Waldegrave warned that there wa,
terrible British habit of felling £fashions This meant that everyth
he visited a university or polyps,
the first department he was shorn
round was biotechnology,

“Yet what must be achieved j*

important to be left to fashion. It k
something that we must plug away a

’

for at least two generations beta®
no quick response is possible," ht

said.

He added that it would be pohK-
less to concentrate on one discipline

such as engineering, at the exwiK
of other disciplines which Iiubiiy

and commerce need if companies sit

to be successful.

“Universities and the public sector

have a responsibility to train all the

other people without whom en-

gineers would be wasted. By that I

mean accountants, lawyers and bud-

agers. They must not be set auk.'

He warned that academic judg-

ment had to be injected into Uk

distribution of money in the pubbe

sector, otherwise there would be

cases where inefficiency was re-

warded and good provision pul £

risk.

Although the allocation of the

advanced further education pool had

this year shifted away from the phi-

losophy of “equal misery" towards

an assessment of unit costs, (hi: for-

mula-based method had a weatoea

“There is no way to tell whetta

expensive courses are expensing

good or for bad reasons. We have B

inject into the system a capacity fa

specific academic judgments of cor*

parative equality,
,r

he said.

He added that there was a

need for a national appraisal of provi-

sion which would probably be folio™

by decisions to concentrate oti certain

Institutions.

“There would probably be jsira

both in terms of econojny anfl u

terms of the quality of the educated

provided. We would then taW"'

reflect this concentration of pro™0
!;

in the way wc distribute the money.

.

he said. •
. ./

This was a problem which

be tnckled by the new Naltfoa

Advisory Body for local auihonty

higher education.
. inar

->

“If NAB recommends the

of a course at one institution

recommending the *

another at a neighbouring raninj.anotner at a ncignuuui».6 -— j..
I will need to be confident (hero*®

Isolid base for its advice," he sank

1 Speaking about the new tjagj

,

initiative,
°
Mr Geoffrey HoWJ

director of the Manpower

Commission said that the major^
lenge facing higher and ft™ 1"

education during the decade,

adult trflinlrip and retraining*: —
ns

Beneficial computer system
A Surrev tJniwmtu iflMk.4.. I - JJ l IhB da«*.A
tern

Computer sys- local addresses where the^Wri

outStJ?Lh
?i
p peo$° should be made. This lastsjg

®

h«£ e
?
tft,ed to «« hour. The would-be claimant 3

Of SftWW6 0— then take the print-out tonj.g'^^y,
for *® .on*y record pf the ;

cmive*1
:

formadon "^ meinber^f t*he
Benefits are IdentiBed whicti

jj
public can find oiit from one oiIpa'

inquirer pnay hot have faiown

abfrut benefits, instead of. havinc to
*s as easy to operate M ajJJ

visit
,

the DHSS, the Muhdf eduM invaders macllin®- 3h°n or housing department the >at
to ** sit«I In libraries and eogj

% office 6c tSeiVst cSce :
bfehtres, not just offices

hJL-
w5^ individual

we
-
lfkre b^nefitSa ^ iy D

prJvate ‘conversation" with ,

'. 'The system was develop^^
(

,
means of'a tele^- . Nigel Gilbert, lecturer in

1’^ ^'cpmputer asks Surrey and Ms Made

SgP&Jpm Personal clrcumst-. ‘^Brighton : social
. J&M

? n
!
im

^,
r Of Children In studying at the university .*? .

family, oreviouk him*** -#*, .
• .MSfci-.

devel®

...
’

!
*1 benefit^ least six locations, inclucho|

.

^
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Help women study science, says EOC

courses.
__ mey aw say Mini flic suiuuun w

^"
‘“tharaiSough the university portionately because the universities the real problem must be long-term

1

Si* be felt
disproportionately bjj were making greater reductions in because children usually make

sex msen

mentation

cience, says EOC ^^ir

t®am

, • runner able that the outcome of any inves- engineering places. of the EOC, told a conference in n m ll
by Ngaio ^rc4 tigation . . . would have been todem- They have also called on the Gov- London this week, writes Charlotte CrhPlYlF TOl flll

p i
Opportunities Commis- onstrate a serious consequence for ernment, the Department of Educa- Barry.

isvuviit
S* 3 called on all universities to women as a result of the reduction in tion and Science and the University

..j d t is incrcasing!y technolo- opU/xnl lpaVPT^5
™,nt “conversion courses" to help the intake of students into those Grants Committee to take positive .

d / d wumcn.

s faJk 0f qual- SCIlOOi lCdVCl O
SS, school-leavers prepare for coursK at present favoured by steps to support the umvcrsities in

f^ations in this aI„ courd restrict
. p ntrici[| Santinelli

^toscienre. 'eehnology and en- then,. ^^ ^ ^ ^ thts.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lhcir employment prospects. ^ Manpower Services Commission
^eenng cou«

) ^ the anjversjty portionately because the universities the real problem must be long-term “Girls are placed in tramlines by task group investigating an alterna-

because children usually make wrong choices at 13 and have great tive to the Government s controver-

careers choices at a very young age
difficulty in changing direction, sial Youth Training beneme, is con-

(sometimes at 13) and girls are par- jhese tramlines steer girls to seek sidering three options that could save

ticularly influenced in the kind of
furlher and higher education in arts £100m on non-advanced turtner

courses they choose. Existing patterns and sociaj science subjects, she said, education.
r\( nknira of A UvpU rpinfoTTPU.

-™'.n7 “conversion
courses" to Help the intake of students into those Grants "Committee' to take positive

"based'‘an^wSm^s^k^qual-
2n school-leavers prepare for courses at present favoured by steps to support the universities in

f^cations in this flrea cou l'd restrict

W" teChn°l08y en
‘ ^ cuts would be felt dispro- ^They also say that the solution to

their employment prospects.

that although the university portionately because the universities the real problem must be long-term -Girls are placed in tramlines by
11 “J,* . T

f ft disproportionately by were making greater reductions in because children usually make
wrG[Jg choices at 13 and have great

dino women students, there had the arts, humanities and social scien- careers choices at a very young age
dilficuUy in changing direction.

P
tenfl

2f unlawful direct or indirect ces than in science courses, and the (sometimes at 13) and girls are par- These tramlines steer girls to seek

^"j-.'Liminarion in their imple- majority of women applied for the ticularly influenced in the kind of
furlher and higher education in arts

** former. courses they choose. Existing patterns and sociaj science subjects, she said,
mentanon.

asked by the The Commission recommends of choice of A levels are reinforced, _ . . . t

4
^C

0?i?n of University Teachers therefore that the cuts be spread and this affects university entrance. Figures presented _ at
^

'

Ass0C1
vi

l

°r formal investigation into over a five-year period (already ruled Only a positive policy in the ence, organized by'the London an

^
make a

ities ^ere reduc- out by Sir Keith Joseph, the educa- schools therefore will lead to true Home Counnes regional ad iso y

nlaces/and the effect this tion secretary) and that universities equality of opportunity, says the council . while the, nu -

m8 Vi U-..» cmrfpnrs rnnclH-r —nlaces and the effect tins tion secretary) ana tnai universities equauiy oi oppumuiuy, _ nrt hl-her

^irSed'r/^raTonna, SSS. IS ZJTS& ^-Se dearth of qualified women in

weiTthough lo
studying ’technological

Ed
d
ftSTthc already avail- enable them to take up science and planners, Lady Lockwood, chairman subjects.

?Talks break down on home

study for managers
, n. - ... nrry charge cheaper fees, and also insisted

by Charlotte Barry
, jn keeping copyright vested in the

The Open University an^ Hen ey
instUul|oni

Management College are comMting
B()th the ou and Henley are now

to attract busy managers onto home
p|anning t0 introduce almost identi-

study courses following the breaK-
caj j,ome stucjy courses for managers

down of joint negotiations.
in 19g3 The first two courses from

Attempts to collaborate collapsea
each ^ provide a general introduc-

afier disagreement over educational
tton to manaoement techniques and

' objectives, academic content and tan-
accountinR for non-financial execu-

•>a *a rflrrtnriln aHlffp.r^nt institution”
urc to reconcile different institution-

al procedures.
__ . ,,

The talks were called off at thi

initiative of the Open University

accounting For non-financial execu-

tives. . ...
The main difference will be that

.. j « The mam dirterence win dc

he talks were called oft at tne
students on the Henley scheme can

ialive of the Open University.
{ake each independently or as

liar negotiations with Cranneid
Qf a ser

-

es iea(jing to a diploma
. . _ p ii IBRC CUU1 wuiac liiucpcnuoiiuy ui aa

Similar negotiations with Cranneid
Qf a xr[es ieading to a diploma

Institute of Technology and Asnndge
ancj eventuaiiy a degree. The OU

Management College broke down
CQurses wi| , not leati t0 a quaUfica-

Miverm ycare ago. An OU spoken
t|on and wjn be based in its con-

man said: With regret on both sid^
«>Hiicntinn faculty.

* VI
wntv, cirfpc hon antJ w,u De Dasea

man sala: With regret on both sides
tinuing education faculty

we decided not to go ahead and push ® AM ronm»r
it any furlher os it became clear that

..

Dr Aldwyn
,

Cooper,

Si-.
sis"in* col,abota,,ve

quality

6

of"tutoriaiB B£££EB«-SS5S5£Si
tance learning techniques and assess- and L6

' A -cnw.;a iiw :n ]

ment methods, and over which in- “I think it

s

rather sadesp y

stitulion would bear the ultimate re- the areas of accounting where the

SDoksiblliiv OU has done no work until now and

^There were also problems in have no expertise. Henley has been

matching the size and scale of the d°jii& it for 40
J
e ® r* a

„ , had
two institutions - the OU has an Dr Cooper added that Henley had

academic workforce of 500 compared hoped to set up a s^ar relatmnshlp

to Henley’s 5Q. Another difficulty with the OU to tatjmth Bninel
Detail from Anna Thew’s drawing, a prizewinner in Cleveland’s fifth
Detail from Anna Thew’s drawing, a pnzewiuuer “ „ “r

was in alfgning differept institutional University, where the! cojege acte as
jn^maHonal Drawing Biennale. Entries wlU be exhibited at Sir t -

procedures ana practices. As a public the university s management tacuity
r|v||p Unlversitv

.
s Coliins Hall unffi March 16.

body, the Open Vniveraity wanted to and awards Brunei degrees.

Fastest shot

in the West
A rantera, claimed by Its developers
lo be the fastest photographic instrii-

NUS campaigns to help black students
. . , p. emohasizes the need to do more president for education, said black

The National Union of Students Is P
demonstrations to Promote students were tired of being used as

urging students to P«t pressure on
f blacks in higher and demonstration fodder. “Wei are! mak-

local authorities, col egeis and
JJrther Sfueation. ing a serious attempt to get student

polytechnics to step up the numbe
yj^jnreduction to the pack asks: unions to take -up raasm as a con-

nF snprinl HCCeSS COliFSeS tor DJovR

The group of representatives from

education, trade unions and indus-

try is to report to Mr Norman Teb-

but, the Employment Secretary, by

the end of March. It is known to

[

favour a training scheme which

would cover ail school-leavers and

not just 16-year-old unemployed

youngsters.
. ...

Options include employment with

training subsidies, job sharing and

common trainee status, all of which

have been costed as at 1984 for an

effective comparison with the prop-

osed £lbn training scheme and the

Lifeline scheme put forward last year

by a group of MPs.
Of the three under consideration

only one, Common Trainee Status,

would provide for all 16-year-olds in

the labour market. Their numlwris
estimated to be around 500,000

together with an additional 35.0UU

who might be attracted lo the

scheme from education.
,

Assuming that 50,000 got jobs, tne

cost of the scheme for the remaining

485,000 trainees would amount to

£1 ,325m. Against this there would be

deductions for savings in the educa-

tion budget of £100m and employers

contributions lo allowances of some

£340m making the real cost of the

i
I scheme £885m,

In its breakdown of the scheme

the group has estimated that Four

fifths of the places would combine

work experience with employers and

off-the-job training. Each of the

K
laces would cost £?,25Q per year

iplusive of £1,150 trainee allowance

making the tolnl cost £990m. .*
.

The cost of the remaining firm

which would be found in training

workshops and community projects

would be higher, at around £3,45U

nor year for each place inclusive of a

£1,150 allowance amounting to a

total of £335m. , .

The scheme will be particularly

attractive to employers since the pro-

ductive output of some 3W,uuu

trainees might be expected to

amount to £350m while the cost of •

the allowance would be £34Qm. .

The other options cover fewer

young people and represent greater

public expenditure. For employment

with training subsidies this would

amount to H.OSOm and for job shar-

ing £1 ,000m.

- -v „re 111SIB51 pnotograpmc tnstru-
polytechnics to s‘eP "g

J

hLr

n
wSt The introduction to the pack asks: unions to take

ment in the worfi, is to be built by of special access courses
-How far do yott go, beyond wearing ttn^us thenw.

researchers at Essex University. The students.
are designed for your anti-racism on your lapel? Have

^vice, which is being financed Access coura« are desi^eu J ^ examined your own atti:
are grossly ut

Ihrm.nh . nennn f. mature Students thOUgni lO »av* J . Kphaviour

The pack points out black students

are "grossly under-represented" tn
, - . T « „mnnrtlrin nf

(fi. will ^capibie ofTaidni U-W maybe s.ari0.yp« of *ho Black pco-

usedTo’record djBjgg- * ^ ^'oduedon onhcp^cUono-
hrsion explosions produced by com- ti°n institution.

_ “anii-racist" an important piece of reseweb under-

DfCSSinO nAllftfc nf mdfanal Innli From next week an
_

anu-racisi i~
NiJSTast year to find out

black students. ....
The pack also lists the full range

Linguistics

wins support
Si Andrews University’s linguistics

department, which is due to close at

wpea a tar greater iunderstanding of tne p*«* e

•w 'Physics [involved in fusion will be previous etto

• achieved, leading eventually to a new oppose racism

power.
: rn

t Tea
“proh, said very powerful . laser? Homose^i
"Cre. Kquircd to achieve this fusion., their trade

-b® tedijred only if party to i

ifhclls, pf material were^hsed In anti-gay

but 'this often produced materials

.

, instabilities in

previous effort bv the^b

onoose racism msioe student
Mr Andrew Pearmain, NUS vice black.

t TeaC,^g’f SPin. .md ,™ olhen '.are ». fo

the UGC's July letter to St Andrews.

But the department itself has accused

the UQC of acting in ignorance of its

eminence,
..

Professor Dwight Bolinger, Emer-
i ..inbcnr nt linonidin at

iroup calls for a statement of

Sion -to discrimination by

ami - for gay rights Issues

» be- incorporated into intnirfg pro-
i_.,„

-

m* uni vucu proouceu matenais . ,

- - either a to be- incorporated into jramirig pro-

l^lities rp their reactfons.-Using “In some subjects thereils grammes for union officials rind

*i®
^roera. the researchers would total silence on the jrole Pr

entwj- officers.
, M |.. p j

^^.^tand hbw the iiiatabiU- and lesbians or they are ^pres,
bour Lasl September Nalffie issued a

, . will now miss nmung oiner upngs

SSTfiSSi *&&&£ “‘S s.pteh.ber N.llhq ia«d . Iwr drinf.

riULCUUI WWIJJW
.l- i

follow suit in protest at the union’s itus visiting professor of linguistics at

ban on the university. Gay Society. Stanford University and Emeritus

Aberdeen University Union and professor of romance languages and

Edinburgh University Students Asso- literature at Harvard, says whatever

elation have voted unanimously no the UQCs intentions might be, (he

longer to admit
,
gay members who singling out of St Andrews oepart-

wilT now miss nmong other things ment “has the look of trying to dis-

Edinburgh's inter-union beer drink- courage original research.
'

ing competition. The ctepartnvmt LS cspccmlly vaju-mgcuuip
. . ....

able 5n Ih
r
e linguistics field, says Pro-

fessor Bolinger. • : • •
-

Professor H. Hospers, head or
a?SonK F" V "loutish" Sefflour ^zing'atu- Professor ,1 H. Hosp

;

t8
^etwebn

,
a year and Education Gay wo P

soCjBi 8kilis
'ndividual momMrt u ^

w
denls because of their sexuality was n applied, linguistics at Gre

-
^.wmb^beft^- tfte' .dtiaT Wrelwt -How oftem to bfeand^^ ^.-.ftienj! dm*f dSce to the student body“v iffiversity In the Noth*

r • ,
courses deal m\h.^g?Hbw sSlyde and StlrUng itudents: a«j the UOd to advise ,St

‘ $&&&$&
dents because of their sexuality was n applied, linguistics at Groningen State

disgrace to the student body**. University in the Netherlands, asks

Strathclyde and Stirling siudents ure the UGC to advise ,St
.

Andrews to

to'vote In the nbar future gn rescind- retain the department
,

which has an
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from Deborah Kasouf

Washington

I

The Reagan administration's recent
proposal to eliminate graduate and
professional students' eligibility for
federally guaranteed student loans
came under heavy fire last week at a
forum sponsored by the Graduate
and Professional Financial Aid
Council.

Two hundred representatives from
the United States' leading graduate
and professional school associations
gathered in Washington to discuss
the future federal role in financing
higher education and to voice con-
cern over President Reagan’s prop-
osed cuts in student aid.

The administration's proposal on
Guaranteed Student Loans, coupledwth reductions or elimination of
other campus-based support proa-
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thr
f
at t0 nation*

health and welfare.” said Mr Michael
J. Pelczar, president of the Council
of Graduate Schools.
"U is graduate education which

has carried the primary responsibility
in our nation s universities and col-
eges for tile discovery of new know-
ledge which is fundamental to the
promotion of our health, economy
and security.'' r

As it stands, the Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan programme permits <
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"Limiting costly graduate and pro-

fessiona 1 study to the few who are
fttnyt enough to pay for it calls
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U a democratic society."
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“No more than 10 per cent of
American families will be able tosupport a student through a top
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monthly payments, would virtul,

guarantee bankruptcy for gtaduaand professional students.
The ALAS programme is a end
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at best> a “fayidfe

the rich’', he said.

The administration's pnKwd
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changes in student financial aidW
rammes must first be passed by fo

‘

gress. where they will certainly fat

cliallenges by congressmen such t
Democrat Paul Simon, chairman d
tne house, subcommittee on as
secondary education, who told form

participants that the proposes ‘m
body a bankrupt social vision,
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Without access to the GSL pro- studente from
“navallable

States urged to improve
teacher training quality
Concern over whst'manv . .

**

- '•“is win in»c a nuu)nc
of individual students and their

lege plans.” said Mr Simon,

'

they also will blunt the general ai

for quality in American ,1)
education.

“Enrolment slippage and loss

revenue on thi? scale would tnsr

tize research, academic and libr

budgets on campus after camp

and many of our smaller scho

would be forced to close their do

altogether," he said.
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Call for casl

to help

adult literac
3 Researchers at Columbia Uniri

- hnvc found an enormous variali

i the ‘ cost of adult education d
J throughout the United States,

dents pay from as little as SI an

• for basic literacy programmes t£

1 for some corporate training wie

rate training scheme. .

The study, The Cost and Fiw

of Adult Education and fntfnwj

just been publlslied by the Ii#

of Higher Education, Teachers

lege/CoJumbia University. lt «

no evidence of financial

ment in any of the institution

vered In tut extensive survey.

Among the conclusions of t«

port is a recommendation for n

E
ublic money to be spent on ei(*

ig the efforts of voluntary .organ

lions such as the Uteracjt.Vog
of America, which prbvid?

teraev. and numeracy courses, n]

otion of such low-cost organian

would further . the researenerr-

'gested aim of increasing contpw1

Withjn adult education.. .
.

-

.

The report, which was

tinder the' leadership of Prow

JUcftard Anderson,
sor Of hiohar.education at TWv

'

l.’i
‘1 ' ‘4 ’ ' •

ell. ' V.;-

analysis and does' not adore

to judgments of quality.^ •

.
It proposes, the formation '

adult education councils to «

ate activities by a range of ptj

Employers nplon leaders, eo

qhd goveipmeat officials wow 1

dn: such
,

councils In order .to

provfsiqri to the needs Of .

»

'^fSrtosi: 2d • million jMj*
-estimated to be

,

leducation programmes.
spme 4P per cent in

'universities.
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Overseas news'

Africans turn sights inwards 1 ‘Incompetent’ board
i. bv Thomas Land

f .
More than 15 African countries have

2»ed a convention for the mutual

* Soenition of academic qualifications.

SJris the fift such convention to

be adopted in the framework of a

slobal programme to promote the

; Sobility of highly qualified people

and for the standard evaluation of

iheir professional competence.

nca’s various and often confhct-

; |ne educational systems are rooted in

. th| traditions of the continent’s for-

mer colonial masters. As a result,

many universities still have closer ties

with those in capitals in Europe than

with other African institutions con-

forming to different educational

' traditions. African universities in

neighbouring countries still frequent-

ly Ignore each other.

Promoted b'y several international

and regional organizations, the con-

r
veniion is to encourage them to pool

their resources In seeking solutions
*

(a the common problems of the con-

tinent.

A conference of vice-chancellors,

presidents and rectors of African in-

stitutions of higher education, held in
:

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, was told by

Goshu Wolde, the host country s

- minister of education: “It is a pity

that our universities tend to be
' urban-orienlated institutions detached

from the predominantly rural lives of

out people."
'

Backward area
quotas restored
from 0. B. Udalagama

COLOMBO
President J. R. Jayewnrdene. in his

capacity as minister for higher educa-
tion. has restored the status quo for

quotas for admission to the universi-

ties. This includes the reservation of 15

per cent of places for students from
educationally backward areas which
(he University Grants Commission de-
cided to abolish a month ago.

The UGC also Increased to 40 per
cent front 35 the places to be filled
on merit island-wide and to 60 per
cent (from 55) for the district-wide

• quota.

The abolition of the quota for stu-
dents from educationally backward
areas provoked strong protests from
members of parliament representing
niral areas, who Were not comforted
by an assurance that there would be
* 10 per cent increase in the intake of
students to compensate for it.

^^Ht Jayewardene intervened
« tnls stage and the quota system

l
CVer

i
s
,« ^ Per cent (backward

areas), 30 per cent island-wide, and
33 pr cent

. district-wise.

The meeting, organized by the
United Nations Educational, Scien-
tific and Cultural Organization (UN-
ESCO), the UN Economic Commis-
sion for Africa and the Association
of African Universities, sought ways
to promote cooperation in higher
education relevant to the immediate

UNESCO, that the contracting states 1 is given the sack
“intend, through joint action, to con-
tribute to strengthening African uni- from Lionel Cohen
ty, to removing the restraints hased UTRECHT
on different past colonial experience The entire administrative hoard of
which cut across the region's tradi*

j

the Stale University of Utrcchl - the
ttonal, historical and cuTtiirul links, top executive oraun of the university

””r ™ w "V"" uonai, mstoncai and cultural links, top executive organ ol
needs to the continent. One sugges- and to promoting and strengthening - nas been dismissed,
tion was that the. mobility of stu- the cultural identity of the conli- Following a scathing
uun was tnat tne mobility or stu-
dents, teachers and research workers
would bear the greatest fruit if the
curricula of African universities were

8n *enc^rarin?^" resuit'oT that
"anship of former' minister Dr

to include regular rural experience. ” ^memThe n o Fokele TliP- the Netherlands minis-
The convention was adopted at an academics addressed hv lendino ter of education, Dr Jos van Keme-

o^
1

UNF?m
n<
h N

d?r 1

n
8UTeS spokesmen of'thfuN Develipmen® nude last week took the unpre-

of UNESCO, held in December, {COBramme and the nreaniration for eedented step of writing to alt five

1981, in Arusha, Tanzania. It pro- AfrfCfl
a

n Unity

d
heard practical mca- hoard "’embers requesting their kn-

vtdes for ‘the recognition of sures to take the universities out of
mediate resignations

te cultural identity of the conli- Following a scathing report on the
snt." board’s incompetence by a three-man

The Addis Ababa conference was rommitlee ? f jnquiry under chair-

an encouraj

agreement.

unwu;, uciu m ueccmocr. Programme and the Dronniyaiinn fftr
‘cucnieo sicp oi wruinc io an live

1981, in Arusha, Tanzania. It pro- AfrfCfl
a

n unity, heard practical mca- hoard "’embers requesting their im-
vtdes for “the recognition of sures t0 universities nut of

mediate resignations,

studies, certificates diplomas dc- their -^ towers and into a domi-
,

Thi* ctu
?\
c as

.
lhc blow to the

grew and other academic quabfica- nant roieTn regional development. '?n* Rubied board, the more so
tions issued by African higher T °

.

r
.

since, conscious of Ihe growing c«lic-

education institutes. The African convention is me re-
jsm that had been- expressed in its

Al least 15 countries must ratify s
.

ult
.

°‘ a careful drafting and nego- work, it had been the board itselfwhich
the convention before it becomes bating process which began in 1979. had thought fit to ask the minister to set
legally binding. The following have Similar conventions have been up the committee of inquiry,

so far done so: Benin, Burundi, signed so far by the states of the The events which led to this situation

Cape Verde, Cameroon, Egypt, Latin American and Caribbean re- had their origins in a series of con-
Ghana, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, gion (Mexico City, 1974), the Arab fro illations which developed between

signed so far by the states of the The events wh ich led to this situation

Latin American and Caribbean re- had their origins in a series of con-
gion (Mexico City, 1974), the Arab fro illations which developed between
and European states bordering the the board of administration and (heTogo, Uganda and Zambia. and European states bordering the the board of administration and (he

To ensure the implementation of Mediterranean (Nice, 1976), the council of the university during 1981

the convention, the contracting states

have decided to establish several sub-

regional bodies as well as a regional

committee for which UNESCO is to

E
rovide a secretariat probably at its

eadqu&rters in Paris.

Arab world (Paris, 1978) and the over the 1981/82 budget. The board is

European region (Paris, 1979). The responsible for all aspects of the budget
first three ot them arc already in preparations, but me council is the

force. Preparations for another con- democratically elected body which
vention for the Asian and Pacific are approves its contents and in this par-

now under way. ticular budget Hie council refused to

give its approval to proposalsfor a wide

S
eij-ftViM nn/1m« range of budgetary economies in the

oUilCI lUlUCI absence of a comprehensive and viable

. _ supporting plan.

q| loir Unfortunately it soon became
*** clear that the board had not, in fact,

cities, where the unofficial “Society prepared such a plan in consultation

for Academic Courses" (Flying Um- with its staff of financial advisers. A
versify) remained in the hands of the plan was somewhat hastily put

humanities and social sciences, in together, but was then equally hastily

Wroclaw it was the mathematicians and inexplicably withdrawn from the

who took over the practical aspects consideration of the relevant council

Mathematicians suffer under
Poland’s martial law
The Polish Mathematical Society has

been suspended under the martial

law regulations - the only learned

society to have so suffered. No
reason has been given.

The lists of internees being com-

Jos van Kcmenade, (he Dutch Educa-
tion Minister who has demanded the

Utrecht board's resignations.

that, in one division alone, ail fundi
earmarked for maintenance on build-

ings in 1981 had been fully spent on
other work before the end of 198Q.

Dr Trip end his (wo colleagues on
the committee of inquiry were unani-
mous that ihc problems of the

Utrecht University board were so

piled by relief organizations in the of the lectures - inviting speakers committee.

west contain numerous names of from Warsaw and Keakow to talk on Not content with annoying the

mathematicians. Some of these are "forbidden" aspects of Polish history council, the board had also spent

best known for their work in Solidar- and literature, often paying the fares much of 1981 vacillating over

ffy like the logician Janusz Onysz- out of their own pockets. whether or not to continue with aity like the logician Janusz Onysz-

kiewijz, a member of the Presidium

of the Mazowsze (Warsaw and home

“We have not interned MV Onysz- flUK
ej

mtSorist Rnm™ rHf* trative and service deParlmen,s- Tbc
kiewisz for bis mathematics - nor his

$ ffSiaF^eSSer ^adrosz^s-
,0 have

mountain climbing," one embassy ?
‘ cf ^ exLert in ^nal^L

with divisional managers authorized

official 5a Id. eP'TV’ u exPert
r»"! to take on such temps not knowing

Others like Konrad Bielinski, and cert
Tli

fiSm one
. ,

wcek
-
t0

the second-year mathematics student £Sm«it
'

' *e eldw ! mofS aaotber "hether *&«y «>uld exercise

Mavcin Gugulskh were active in the iLES^teieewlcMU this authority,

uncensored (underground) publishing fra S Hbertv in hiding
'

y
Of»« «*uh was flutaoma *otnl

movement. The uncensored monthly
stiU 0t ,ld*w ,n niflm8- services acquired far too many perma-

Glos (The Voice), in particular, hid But, since the latest clandestine nent and . temporary assistants ana

several mathematicians associated “Solidarity" bulletins indicate that secretaries, while other departments

Wroclaw mathematicians known
be interned include the logicii

Andrezej Zarach and Jan Wa

several matnemaucians assuciaieu

with It.

Wroclaw was particularly badly hit

from the mathematical point of view.

It has a fine mathematical tradition.

Moreover, unlike other university

But, since the latest clandestine nent and . tempora
“Solidarity" bulletins indicate that secretaries, while c

the police have, been issued with new fell behind in thei

wanted lists, covering 203 alleged lack of staff. Inc

activists, missed in the swoop of De- makes dear that tl

One result was that some central

services acquired far too many perma-
nent and . temporary assistants . and
secretaries, while other departments
fell behind in their work for sheer
lack of staff. Indeed, the report

makes dear that the entire internal

cember 13, he may Join his mends in communication and control system of

internment in the near future. .

1 the university had so broken down

Student awards take vacation work for granted
(tom Lindsay Wright

'.

& '
'

‘ WELLINGTON
Zealand's Labour sba-

X* gte“ter of education, Mr Rus-
Marshall, said last July that

me wjunfiy, system of fertiary
Aaiswnce Grants was “mean,

ff£5K
a
L
&-an<I an invitation to dis-

.SJSlJ? ?as echoing the

ion^k
1^ of unlverslty adminlstra-
have ,rled t0 work with the

X® , . government's two-year-old
•
»erne for smdenl grants.

evfcn^i»!l!Sf
t!?¥"* t

*
T

-

deceit may be

lecture?^?
'^ students return to

SrfSi!? wee> after a leaner 15-
' iKft

sum^r yacWgrt period
for some

t
^mptoyment • has cut

part of

'Teveti

0

arI^
U
L5^’ f°r - their grant

•
; in’vpqri on; their

;
*e vacation (£15).

: firSt iSSkW'bWc $27 -a week

;

misleadingly
'

! harthfip
a
tKv

UpplTentary

i Very hiphr® ,L
t?b,r savings are

i K heffi tSJ-hp.^nestly declare

chS^P^ Jalatice' then their

'.fim.- ^ahtary grant are

;

,

‘Wrat|brtS«S’'£ -
ba,r aavifigk from

toa loS they

of student grants have always been

seen as grants-in-aid and they have

always assumed that students will

and do work during the summer.

Twelve years ago when the New
Zealand University Students’ Asso-

ciation conducted the first national

survey of student vacation employ-

ment patterns they found that 94 per

cent of all full-time students found

holiday Work and that 63 per cent

worked for ten weeks or more. .

They worked in factories, on

forms, in shops and offices meeting

seasonal demands for labour for the

Christmas shopping rarff, for 'the

lamb-killing 1 season and for fruit har-

vesting. • ,

Today’s students do not fare so

well in spite of an imaginative Stu-

dent Community Service Programme

devised by the government to qiop up

student unemployment. •

Three years ago that scheme dealt

with a student unemployment peak ot

2,948; last year that figure rocketed

i to 8,755 and over the latest summer

vacation a peak of 16,238 of the

country’s tertiary students were reg-

istered as unemployed. ,

The great majqnty of these slu-.

dents did. in fact, find employment,

many under the CommunitySarvice

.

Programme which operates from tne

beginning of December - a ?
ood

four wews after most students have

completed thejr university work for

the year.
;

.*

Many found work in the universi-

ties undertaking special projects

under the supervision of academics.

At Victoria University, for example,

300 students have been working on a

variety of projects this summer.

These include teaching refugees

who wish to undertake university

study, refurbishing geology field, sta-

tions, studying primary school build-

ing energy efficiency, assisting in the

aiwlysis of research projects in iqter-

riatfonal relations and psychology

and helping with the Installation of a

new computer. * •

About 150 students in Wellington

have been working with the capita)

city's . Summer City Programme,

mounting pJftys. concerts and activi-

ties for children; .

'Having weathered ihe vacation

period, students may face months ot

uncertainty before they know whnt.

their final level of financial support

will be under (he Tertiary Assistance

Grants Scheme.
. ; :

, They face a minute scrutiny of

their' assets gnd income in a process

In which most will not know thefr

level of grant until the academic year

is one third over. •

Part of- ibe problem is. that tnq

supplementary hardship, grams were

forcberiy paid automaficaUy.tO afl

students who wished, to Uye away,

froni homo to attend mlve^.Last
year 15^41 students had applied for

the. grams; by June - Over a half of

those eligible to apply. By stark con-
trast a mere 1,000 had applied for

hardship supplements back' in 1979
under the previous Standard Tertiary

Bursary scheme.
1

Under the old scheme : the basic

rate of grant, when it was established

in 1976, was $30 (il7.50) a week. Six

years' later, after years in which infla-

tion fids rarely, dropped below 15 per
cent, the basic rate 'is $27 (£15) a
week. Had tbe 1976 figure been tied

to the.consumer price. Index it would
now be closer to $50 (£29) a week
and still below the weekly cost of
living In 6 university naif of resi-

dence. '

.
•

This situation
1 prompted the

Opposition Labour Party to make its

Election promise In October of a
grant or $35 (£20.5) a week, plus

$15 (£9) a week for the 60 per cent of
students who live away from

.
their

parents' home, plus -n hardship allo-

wance scheme providing a farther $20
(£61 a week for needy students,

White Labour gained more votes
than tho -National Party. In - (he

November general election (hey won
.

fewer seats in Parliament, and Stu-

dents will have to -live with, the cur-

rent grants scheme.
Lurking behind : tho problems is .

a

recurring student nightmare
,
periodi?

cally fuelled: by discussion papers

drafted, witbiri
.

government depart-

ments, that the grants .Scheme could
be replaoeo bya ?hit}?nf Joans.scbehie. •

The panel, which has six months
to report,, will suggest ways of mak-
ing the slogan u reality. Its .terms of

reference include how to make
undergraduate and postgraduate
medical courses relevant to indige-

dceply rooted that only a complete
replacement of its membership could
ofter a long-term solution, in par-

ticular the board was severely criti-

cized for its bad internal and external

organization, unclear division of re-

sponsibilities, serious failures in

financial supervision, failure to make
use of expert staff, lack of adequate
external communication and, in par-

ticular, repeated failure to co-operate
with the- elected university council.

The scale of these findings came as

a particular shock for the two crown
nominees oft the Utrecht board, Dr
A. Watte] and Mr C. C. van de
Watering. Apart from this, the secre-

tariat ofUtrecht University has let it be
known.' that all five members of the

board are “deeply offended" at the

outcome of the inquiry.

This may be taken to mean that,

not only the two crown nominees,
but also Ihe other three members,
will undoubtedly comply with the

minister's request to. step down as

soon as they can hand over the work
to their successors. Nor will there be
any delay in choosing the new board,
as the minister has already

announced the overall makeup of a
selection committee with a mem-
bership to be drawn equally from the

university council and the board of

deacons plus
.
a chairman to be

nominated by the minister.

India sets up
medical panel
from A. S. Abraham

BOMBAY
The federal health ministry in India

has appointed a 15-member panel,

comprising some of the leading. fi-

gures in medicine and medical

teaching io the country, to review

the whole system of medical
.
ediica-

.

fion. No such extensive survey is said

tp have been ofdered in ,fbis area for

-decades. '
!

‘
. .

The immediate ipipetus.Tor- under- V
taking it is provided by the federal

government's' acceptance of the

World Health Organization's propos-

al for "Health for all by 2,000

AD", a slogan specially devised for

Third World states.

1

'

'A;vl
T,

nous needs, whether the present in-

ternship, residency and houseman
schemes should be modified, or
scrapped and replaced by new ones,

:mtd.*now existing admissions proce-
dures can be streamlined.

Li will also consider whether post-
graduate medical students should be
required (Q write a thosfs pr disserta-

Uon or Whether' this might not be
substituted by an obligatory period
of Service 'in the nuial areas.
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On March 4. 1933, three hundred HnMMnMMHi
German professors nnd lecturers put n„„i pi.4l • * ,

their names 1<> u public slntemcnt in **llll riBthcr Visits the
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when its chairman. Sir Cynl

pfi former vice chancellor of the

iSveisity of London, and on ex-

S« of the University Grants

Committee, finally reported to sen-

ate he was able to give the college a

warm and high “mmen^tion.

ft ranked with any university in the

Tew%eopte
d
are likely to know

about this vote of confidence. Bu

many, and not just academics, w fi

remember the remarks which led to

H, a damning reference to Chelsea in

the second report of the inquiry

chaired by Sir Peter Swinnerton-

°?lr Peter’s brief was to look at the

whole the
ttonsinthe

fara^t'swingeing financial cuts. Chelsea Collcae’s new campus in the King’s Road. On the left is the Clarke building which was recently

U was obvious that his committee
damaEed by
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flre. The seventeenth-century Stanley House (right) will soon become the principal s

found it difficult to come jo grips ®
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with such an enormous task and it
resiaeouc.

tended to rephrase the questions _ —

puH marks for Chelsea
14-pace report the committee picked M. **.*.*»* —
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out Chelsea to vent

The paragraph stated: “Chelsea is

highly regaraed in some areas - for

example science education, nursing,

and history nnd philosophy of science •

. t0 ^ B curriculum vitae. But he have been better off doing somethin

-and these groups should be pre- The THCS agreed not to na &
the aiseisor who was very else.
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served. But we are not confident that individuals and to show the article to

Ihe same can be said of the rest of the college befej^bhaijion.

Grelsea. We recommend that there

should be a peer review of all the

departments at Chelsea, except the

It is a remarkable report. It sheds

light on the whole question, now

more germane than ever as universi-

S^have named abovr&ith a ties decide their criteria for ending

view to phasing out those which do back, of how to assess staff, depart
~ 0 .. a _ r iL. ^AM»n nnrl inrhfiitmne
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not come up to the standard of the ments and institutions.
.
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to give a curriculum vitae. But he

talked to the assessor who was very

impressed with his attitude and

achievements.

So how did Assessor A impressive

in his thoroughness, judge Chelsea?

He said: “If I wanted to be assured

that a student would get an all-round

training in ... I would put Chelsea

in the front rank." ...
"This might leave a coherent an understanding of the nature of the

school, though probably one that exercise. He rema
i® ittee

a
ma(je ^t^^^pl^^ne rated by the depart- blames the

would fit on to a single site. But if Swinnerton-Dyer
. ment as “very creditable". He thought ration,

the departments which survived this its judgments on g^nend
p fliebest whrch he dwelt upon at some Another

' no longer enough to tion
4
, He
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».d that bv doing tin,,
^mTrka&e. He was whehned l

the He asked for a worst and best

the student dissertation. He was provided

have been better off doing something

else.

But in the last three years, scores

had risen dramatically, to an average

of 10. Part of the reason for the

previous low scores was to do with

the unattractiveness of some of the

premises. “A dgar-factory, ware-

house and garage converts asto-

nishingly well into laboratories inter-

nally, -but its external appearance can

be no help to recruitment." He also

blames the inertia of academic repu-

the others. The assessor was most

impressed with three other members
of staff, all intelligent and lively, one

of whom, he predicted, would be-

come a leader in his field-

A similar approach was adopted

by Assessor E. In a private note he

says he is not totally convinced of

the academic quality of some of the

staff and notes that one person does

little in the way of research. In one
area he feels a lack of leadership.

In the formal report he says there

arc too few staff and urges caution in

the number of students accepted for

higher degrees. He feels that one
department is “something of a cu-

rate’s egg”, inadequate to command
national respect as a substantial hon-

ours school.
Another assessor, F, took the

advice of senior colleagues from his

own university before going to

Chelsea. His report includes several

suggestions about which aspects to

develop, which to reduce. The
undergraduate course is good, poten-

tially excellent. He noted that the

department attracted large numbers
of research students. “Large numbers
of research students do not go to

second rate departments. They are a

comment on the national and inter-

national standing of . . . at Chelsea.
f There is fulsome praise 100 for

8 another department which places

Chelsea in the front rank worldwide

and notes the visits made to it by

international agencies, as well as the

high positions and careers eventually

made by students.

Often the reports are invigorating.

One department is one of the best 111

the country. Another is so good the

assessor would like to see it in his

own institution.

The assessor who met a lecturer
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He also fonndj ; from talking^ to

students^- that there was little refer-

ence to original papers. '
.

As far as research was concerned,

in the bast, staff told him, tt haa not.

been encouraged, but things were

very different now and nearly every-

•
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• teaching and the care of students and

Iking to many remark that any of tills has

Le refer- been possible in the physical condl-

iiccmed,
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This exercise by Chelsea not only

had not raises questions about the value of

gs were large-scale committees of inquiry

ly every* 'such as that carried out by Sir Peter
' . . 1 . ' m ..I faa..u ' T* aLa wititdD nnln.

aed mernbers «PUo^l
in mat

niation on an
j,Bfort my visit, was Ingthemselvet available to students.
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Cyril Philips who collated them "not to provide ^formation ^ B distance, before mv vwjVwa
jad made fjhfi .report to senate, individual basis which pow

mgm|en of a striking conidnction dt n SJJP**
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gjjle reputation for research with ab
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ing themselves available to .students'.
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nlcal assistance, Tlie technical staff m
fact had expressed a wish to assist

with research during vacations to

widen their experience. His conclu-

.sions were that teaching was of a

hirii standard but it should be made
more efficient to enable more time

to be spent on research.
' He then made A separate report.

conducted.
But most important of all it raises

questions about the Goveriiment and

university Grunts Committee cuts.

To name the centres of excellence at.

Chelsea, as Tecognizcd in this in-

quiry, would by implication name the

others. Let ft just be said that

Chelsea haft been forced, for finan-

cial reasons, to sever such limbs.

They are a million miles away from

Dr Parkes’ “pallid growths".

9 Largely as a result or the review

Chelsea reorganized its 16- depart-

ments into four research based
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- votos in the British Museum g
J

stnet instructions to "keep hipj
! ofr . These rather comic obinj

adorn the frontispiece (wasaiuS
1 >ntended?) and despite the inwA

able scholarship of knighit tern'll

illustrations later provided his cn®
jwith ammunition after the Bifti

Museum had acquired the Eb
Marbles. ‘

\

Why did Knight underrate tbs
1

Some new suggestions are mfefc n

the catalogue, which is indispenaSr
j

reading for anyone concerned rid

!

the period. Before seeing the fiita I

he had read that it dated from it
]

age of Hadrian. He believed Ik
|

friezes were essentially deconmt 1

less important than sculpture in dk

round. The mistake seriously rank

mined his reputation and it is femW
that hfc should have been finally e-

duced to a "miserably nervous k

depress’d state" just as his ideish

gan to find general acceptance.

The sample of his coBedta

which closes the exhibition is M
entirely drawn from his bequest t*-

the British Museum. Painungs a

well as antiquities and drawings ur

included. His taste for smaBer ob-

jects, Greek coins,, cameos ti:

bronze statuettes rather than pr«Of

pieces in marble reflects his sdsohm

interests. He also patronized rauan

painters, but with less happy ies®3

There are, no masterpieces sinwj

the works he commissioned nw

Tiimer, Westail and Wilkie, but ik)

have the appeal of curious po™

pieces, The exhibition ends, appsp

rjntely, on a rising note, with a ac-

tion from his spectacular cpllww

of drawings. .
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Manchester City Art Gallery

Read of Apollo, second century ad
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fcln time to time, every govern-

: ^ 2fres to influence certain

;

man‘ d
Sroad, while avoiding the

events
having done so. Since

r Intelligence Agency’s
. {he t-6ni .q47 the American

\
forma

‘
ent

repeatedly resorted

^,3-st ne methods to secure its

,0

ndf Whi e such methods often in-

•:
«±

no more than economic, man-

t TOion or diplomatic arm-twisting,

:'E
U Ce reaulnrly included “covert

^ action through

r^mlitarv methods, camouflaged

and the whole parapher-

•• SSSi of "dirty tricks .

; "if St CIA’s budgetary anatomy

JL known it would probably

emerge^ that, expensive though they

!v*
B

covert operations have

:• Counted for but a fraction of total

v Scy expenditure. Conversely,

:

however, these operations have

: attracted more attention than the

CIA’s major function, intelligence

“"it

5? hardly surprising that covert

: operations have involved both the

nresident and the CIA m con-

. uoversy. An intelligence estimate

r
can be proved wrong, but it cannot

come unstuck in quite the same way

as an attempt to overthrow, or prop

1 uo a foreign government, in i fie

Invisible Government (19641, written

. in the aftermath of the 1961 Bay ol

Pies fiasco, David Wise and Thomas

.. D. Ross conceded the necessity ol

intelligence work, but demanded a

drastic” curtailment of covert opera-

\ "T is not only because they occa-

!• siunally fail in an embarrassing
1 fashion that covert operations have

i been controversial. Early critics of

\ the CIA, notably Hansen Baldwin of —
! the New York Times, seriously | 1 I
i doubled whether such operations

! were constitutional (did they repre- M.

[ sent a presidential usurpation of the

L Senates power of “advice and con-

[
sent”?) legal (were they authorized

by the laws that established the (_OUlO
CIA?), or desirable in peacetime.

The distinguished historian Arthur tOriTlC
M. Schlesinger. Jr. complained in

,
the mid-1970s that the CIA had be- aSCIlC
conic an instrument of what^ he °

r
termed the “imperial presidency".

Both president and CIA have terest of a

I tended to blame each other for nents to rec

[- covert operational failures, in re- face of adv.

sponse to the acrimony and disunity strength in

j
this has engendered, American ofti* Jimmy Car

l
cials. Congressmen, and journalists on account

. have delved into the history of the military si

\
CIA in search of the sources of legi- People s N
limacy and common sense, if not of tion of An

I f consensus. As a result, the histoty of cumbed to

! . the CIA has itself become shrouded ure in ai

in the mists of dissension and disin- attempt to

t

;

formation. Nevertheless, something Iran,

j
!

may be learned from the more ar- TJe cove

! ticulate advocacy concerning the sub- fuelled fro

(
ject. ter the Ri

i The CIA received its covert opera- atomic boi

1
! lions directive from the National dangerous

(- Security Council in 1948. The deci- frontation.

sion rejected concern over the Com- preferable

munist coup in Czechoslovakia. Given the

Secretary of State George Marshall powers an

wanted a covert capability, but re- chief of

: fused to house it in the State Depart- architect '

ment, which was, by Force of custom, peclanon

;

accountable to Congress. Marshall roll back

feared that embarrassing revelations . Ing the s

i extracted by Congress might under- burdensor

I
• nune his. plans for the economic re- the direct

f
construction of Europe. The CIA. Then
originally presented, tp Congress as n American

: purely Intelligence agency, therefore onization

f. received the "cowboys" of the Second V
espionage world into sudden custody, often sea

j

According to Oeorge F. Kertnan, of the Cl

J
director of the State Department’s of Stratet

L Pplicy plartning staff on the eve.of the British, I

' Cold War ana sometimes Seen aS the They cor

architect of postwkr US policy to- the friei

T ««nfc the Soviet Union, the CIA had sources c

I
to have a covert dapability, ;in order however.
to counter the extensive clandestine instability

,
activities of, the Russians. «Thl^ re- ist insur,

a ;powerful argument today, began to

* The, Russian security service KGB, ontal p
1

re told, is part of the real world allowed.

<

:

.
Rv tulhless “duty ! tricks" in which they p«

i- • u ,u
r9 StlUesmen have to Operate, responsil

jrL,._
.

whelltcr they like <!t of not.
;

‘he n

- Against this' view, it has been, backwar
argued ihni .u-Imm.,. ino hut

to Sovietize Guatemala. (Little won

dcr that present-day stories about

Russian supplies, however true they

may be, are greeted in Central

America with unwavering incre-

dulity).
, . ,

Thirdly, there was the infamous

‘Track II” operation in Chile, lead-

ing to the destabilization of the eco-

nomy. and the overthrow and death,

in 1973, of the democratically-elected

socialist president, Salvador Allcnde.

According to Colby, the CIA’s Chi-

lean operations started in the earn'

1960s on the “opening to the tett

principle, but were forced in an un-

savoury direction by President Nixon.

According to President Gcruld Ford,

who fired Colby as Director of the ClA
(for being too honest, said Colby),

covert operations had been necessary

to save Chile for democracy. He
enunciated this view as part of his

“Ford doctrine" on covert operations.

The other part of the doctrine de-

fended the CIA’s inaction in countries

that were already totalitarian, such as

Salazar’s Portugal.

So at times the CIA seems to have

pursued the economic interests of uie

United States, or of certain pri-

vileged businessmen and their em-
ployees. At other times, the concern

nos been over defence, as in the

objective of preserving the Carib-

bean as an American lake so that the

approaches to the Panama canal may
be safeguarded. Much of the time,

the CIA has tried to export Amer-

ican idenls. such as sclt-dcturnimn-HUH 1 WS. 1 IIJ »

tion, libcriarianism, und democracy.

Yet, on a number of occasions, the

goal appears to have been to stop

Communist expansion regardless ol

all these other considerations.

The vacillation has sometimes re-

* a . i i 1 fleeted shifts in the power distribu-

Gladiator of the shadows sr?=X£
evei the cause, they nave fuelled the1^ arguments of critics determined to

Could President Reagan allow the CIA to regain its violated its own principles,

former omnipotence? Rhodri Jeffreys-Jones looks at the
tiJ^ ovSen" from the \5hue

agency’s history and assesses the possibility.
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lerest of -a president's polilicat oppo- encouraged m
According to ’“opening" W the“ft" dS ml?

nents to recognize that restraint in the ways, not through the u e _Q A
Ba

°
da wa/ too r[ght-wing, so Izing covert operattons

face of adversity may be a source of force.
. . . - th_.. ohr was . Mliawi would have been easy prey out for particular opprobnum when

strength in the long run. President The latter
*JJ

ain iof
'

t« for Russian or Chinese infiltration, ihinte began to go wrong.

Jimmy Carter suffered many barbs regarded as hberal and piragin
.

earlier CIA operations were the Aevv York Tl»i« was persuaded

on account of his inaction over the as opposed to nght-wing
j nrobablv remembered as having been to keep silent about the plan to oust

military successes of the socialist fine, .The. CIA. though ^Km-rid- P b̂a

^,
r™D

ĉause they im- Prime Minister Castro until John F.

People’s Movement for the Libera- den. was. "j^JSSESrito Sented a coherent policy, but be- Kennedy had given the CIA its mar-

a ncAcitmiihk sue- civ lisfi libcrflls. bs tnuen dedicated P rhino nrHp.w. thc'ffliture of the Buy

Could President Reagan allow the CIA to regain its

former omnipotence? Rhodri Jeffreys
:
Jones looks at the

agency’s history and assesses the possibility.

Jimmy Carter suttereo many oaros r ? .

on account of his inaction over the as
"^hoMh* (SiorSd-

military successes of the socialist line, The. CIA, though rationi no

PeoDle’s Movement for the Libera- den, was, indeed, the creation of

a nnnin'Rnd nresumablV sue- civilian liberals, as much dedicated toPennie s Movement for the uoera- oen, was, n ww, --

tinn^nf Aneola'and presumably sue- civilian liberals, as much dedicated to

cumbed w KistibleTSc pre^- the export of US democrarie value,

u™ in authoriSng the dUMrous as to the blockmg of Soviet ad-

attempt to rescue &S hostages from vances.
^

Ir

The covert action impulse has been O^ofteCIA

ler'the

chief of the armed ^forces and into
i

.
( naht-of-Communist

lO Keep alien i uuuut »s.»- r l

Prime Minister Castro until John f.
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tives do not, in the long run, appear Cuban ignom.ny was tbe r^nmirm

to have followed a consistent social- tion that followed it. Ths.was tern

democratic line, or, indeed, any dis- Pora
l

n,y
fR
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R
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" causk in Ootober 19W~ Kennedy

Thrfe wvert operation, that did. skilfully used the Cuban m.ssi e cnsis

after the event, become public know- to restoreconfidencem his fore^i-

ledge, show why doubts have been policy leadership. By the lyTUS,

expressed about the CIA's concept however, opinions on the Bay of Pigs

_ tnnmnhc thnuoh ail nneration varied widely, serving as

roll back Communism without nsx- anow«
^,lv rdecled in the late Iranian Premier Mohammed mos-

ing the safety of US voters was a
thei? revived by President sadeq, who had nationalized the

burdensome one. It pointed Firmly m t ‘hen^
J [he Anfi|0-Iranian Oil Company, and

the direction of the CIA. M”" / _< Moscow, which, Colby . was suspected of being pro-Soviet.

Then there is. the ambivalent . wa/^covertly pouring The OA remained a bastion of the

American attitude towards decol-
%\\an per^aSum lo Iranian police state until the Shah

onization and insurgency. In the in » mut on
^ Co^unism . A fled the country in January, 1979- 115
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erLva'u6S Americans tjlaim to-

furthermore, the use of
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' secure short-term
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“success" - triumphs though all operation vaned widely, servmg as
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Gladiator of the shadows
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sor, Artlnir M. Suhlcsingcr, Jr. As
U'P nntnrl

onslaught
sor Arthur M »_ *

secret of his hostility to the idea of — - -

we noted above '\chkfanJ
* According in Ray S. Cline, a for- public scrutiny of the CIA. Like A _
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Sti means of lump sum contributions additional pension for yourself, and n*%A whpthpr it IS
SEfmoMM of extra monthly con- if you are married, for your widow ailU WIICUIC1 ll

rnntributions are shown in raoic i. and it so wtietner to maxe tne con-

The contributions and subsequent tribution in the form of a lump sum

.vneinn entitlements are based on or by means of annual payments out

«inrv less £100 to allow for the state 0f present and future salary.

rLsion Thus a male aged 50 cur- Among the factors that will influ-

Uiiiv at the top of the senior lectur- ence these decisions are your age,

a sale at a salary of £15.410 would KX an(j marital status. If you are a

service

number of years, the yield rates

shown should be approximately

halved.

Annual Contributions
Exactly the same procedure may

be applied in principle to the annual

contribution alternative except that

while the benefits ntc the same as for

the lump sum alternative, the costs

accrue over your remaining working

life and are reduced by tax relief.

The yield rate may be calculated

in a similar way albeit involving a

somewhat more complicated proce-

dure. Similar tables to Table 3 are

shown left in Tables 4-6, which

show the yield rates for tax rates

relieved on contributions at fhe Tate

of 30 per cent, 40 per cent and 50
... rpcM>rtWf>tu . Ail the other

E
x cem oi ‘“."rtf:
could pay 1-25 per cent of his

present and future salary until aged

65 for the same benefits.

The benefits of an added year s

expected to be paid. The state of >•
However, if you are a

health of your wife and yourself are
gj_ _0jd fema|e , the lump sum is

also relevant since these will als
g than for a man,

determine
_

expectation of life. In
cent compared to 15.79 per

come tax is another important con- P
.

p
, contribution is

‘
U- ;c is not mure than 10 years younger The yield rate may be calculated

Cl 11 IS than you, will receive a pension of
jn a similar way albeit involving a

. half your joint pension, until her somewhat more complicated prece-

ding death or remarriage. If she is more dure ,
similar tables to Table 3 are

vtACkvc nf than 10 years youngei than you, her shown left in Tables 4-6, wmen
yea l a pension is actuarially reduced. show the yield rates for tax rates

The decision to buy an added reiieved on contributions at the rate

year's pensionable service can then 0f 30 per cent, 40 per cent and 50

be viewed as an investment project
pCr cen t respectively. All the other

involving a known cost but with un- assumptions made in the lump sum

certain benefits to be received at age exercise are maintained including tne

lining Table 1. If you are a 50- gs and beyond. The (money) rate of assumption that the pension is taxed

ir-old male, the lump sum you are return on the project can then he
at the basic rate and that the contn-

;ed to contribute is 12.63 limes the expressed as a yield rate, which can butor is a male aged 53. The annual

ntribution out of your current sal- be compnrcd with alternative forms contribution required is 1.59 per ceni

y, 15.79 per cent compared to 1.25 0 f investment. The yield rate will 0f salary for tne remainder of hu

r cent. However, if you are a depend upon the rate of Inflation working life to ago 65.

-year-old female, the lump sum is and also the period over which the
j t js apparent from a companspr

than for a man, pensions are received. of Tables 4-^ with Table 3 that witr

vice. As a new scheme for improved endE the net-of-tax amount you con-
5Q ^ar_0id female s lump sum con-

ill-health benefits is about to be in- tribute annually, while the [ax rate
(rib

y
ution is l0 79 times ,fie contribu-

iroduced, we will concentrate solely you suffer in retirement vt\\ affert
[[on QUt of [m current sa |ary . Given

on the improved pension flowing your net-of-tax pepsion. Fmally the "0
at klentical benefits nccruc,

from additional voluntary contribu- expected rate of inflation, of Iboth
JJh

.

chcver way the voluntary con-

lions.
salaries and P™®? tribulions are made, in deciding be-

_ . , * — portant in making the choice.
the ly sum and annua| con .

Taking decisions -. The influence oi sex. on °je of the
Jr

®®
lion melEodS| the 50-year-old

If you are a university teacher decisions can be illustrated oy ex-
mQlf> rnilld r̂ me lo a different con-

TahtB 1; Coal of buvlno one additional \

Lump sum

ar of penslonabts service
1

Monthly payments

Female
8.09

.12.14
14.68
17.13
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rent but the annual contribution is AcciimriHonS of Model
SS^ ^S"S

iS
°

a 53-year-old

50-year-old female's lump sum con- bachelor, buying one year s added

tribution is 10.79 times the contribu- Pensionable Service,

tion out of her current salary. Given 2 The lump sum contribulion is pay-

that Idcntical bcnefits accrue, able at C.5U0 on his 53rdI hr hdny

whichever way the voluntary con- 3 His salary is assumed to bei£15^4011

tributions are made, in deciding be- und the ±100 deduction for Stale

tween the lump sum and annual con- Pension purposes is ignored,

tribution methods, the 50-year-old 4 Income during working life and

male could come to a different con- prices during retirement are both

elusion from that of a female of the assumed to Increase at a constant

sr* ssrjaswt ass r
h

| i?.5sfs

ss ixe%ks
a,,rac,ive ,o

males u g Pensions Bre received annually in

advance on his birthday and are

assumption that the pension is taxed

at the basic rate and that the contri-

butor is a male aged 53. The annual

contribution required is 1.59 per cent

of salary for the remainder ot his

working life to age 65.

It is apparent from a comparison

of Tables 4-6 with Table 3 that with

the exception of a survival period oi

six years with a contribution tax rate

of 30 per cent, the annual option

yields a greater rate of return than

the lump sum alternative. In the case

of Tabic 4, a negative return is

shown for an inflation rate of 5 per

cent and a survival period or 6 years

since the absolute- amounts of the

pension payments and lump sum are

in aggregate less than the net-of-tax

total pnid out in contributions.

It can be further seen that the

higher the tax rule that you suffer

during your working life, the greater

<1) % of (Salary -

source: U5S Ltd.

Table 2: Nat of tax

- El 00)

Year Pension Year

\
423 14

2 466 15

3 512 16
1 T

5 618 18

6
'

681 19

7 748 20 .

8 824 21

9 906 22
10 997 23
11 1097 24
12 1207 25
13 1327 26

Pension
1460
1606
1787

•

10-10

2138
2351
2686
2845
3130.
3443
2787
4165
4682

Survival (Years)

Inflation (%) 6 10 14

5 0.6 3.3 5.0

10 6.4 8.2 10.0

• 15 10.1 13.1
• 15.0

20 14.9 18.0 19.9

Table 4: from pension Investment CgnfflylBB
ralB^

inflation (%)
s -

.* 10
15
20 .

Survival (years)

14 18 " 22

6.6 8.0 8.9

12.0 13.5 14.5

17.6 19.1 •. 20.1

23.2 24.7 .26.7

Table 5: Yield rate (%) from penBlon Investment contribution lax rale _40%

Inflation (%)
5 •

V." 10

.

• 13
‘ "

20’.

SurviVaKyears)
2214 18

8.0
1 9.3 > 10.2

13.6 15.0 15.8

19.3 20.7 21.5

25.0 28.3 27.2

Another important consideration is

that whereas tax relief is available on

the annual contributions no such re-

lief is permitted on the lump sum.

Moreover, tax relief is allowed on

the annual contributions at a mini-

mum of 30 per cent of the present

basic rate of tax, and a maximum of

60 per cent which is the maximum

rate of lax on earned income. Thus

although you may pay a maximum

rate oftax on your university Income

of say 40 per cent, because the pen-

sion contribution reduces your tax-

ohl* inmiw it h<« '*»• °*

relieving you of tax at your highest

marginal rate (if 60 per cent or less)

if your other income pushes you into

a tax bracket higher than 40 per

cent.

In certain circumstances, however,

your course of action may be res-

tricted since tax relief is nbt un-

limited. You are only permitted to

obtain tax relief on amounts up to 15

per cent of your salary, which means

that as you are already paying 6.25

per cent of your salary in regular

contributions, you can only get lax

relief on a further 8.75 per cent of

your salary. Thus a 5(T-year-old per-

son could get tax relief on a max-

imum of six years pensionable ser-

vice. If he wanted to buy more yews

than this he would need to use the

lump sum method or pay annual

contributions without tax relief.

According to USS, however. It is not

possible to pay annual contributions

without tax relief nor once the indi-

vidual has paid the maximum- by

regular contributions, lo receive

additional years by the lump sum

All three stages of decision-making

described earlier can be encapsulated

Into one variable, the rate of return

or yield rate on your investment

under Various assumptions. In tile

case of the lump sum you are parting

during your working Hie, me greater

the rate of return from Investing in

additional voluntary contributions.

[t must be remembered that these

results apply only in the case o! a

53-yeaT-old male, with the possible

65th birthday.
. tinned earlier. An example of a simi-

7 He Is assumed to live to rereive6,
la
°

table for a 40-year-old man earn-

10, 14, 18, 22 or 26 pension pay-
t^e 8Bnie salary is shown in Table

m
For example, if inflation is at 10 7 left. - r
For example, if inflation \s at IU

compared to Table 4, the rate of

per cent per annum, at ^ our boche-
# 4o-Year-old mole appears

lor will get a lump su"1
to be greater in nil cases up to a

a nr/xec nnrHZlfMl Ifl U10 TITS l VC81 » _P__ , „C 1j| uaarc ffliDfl far f\

11/1 mu a —/ —
f

«
and a gross pension in the fust year

of his retirement of £604.15, a net-

of-tax-pMBon-af -£A27 90 -Table 2

allow the net-of-tax pension pay-

ments received for each year of pen-

sionable service bought assuming

that he survives for 2o years.

to be greater in nu w •« “

survival period of 14 years than for a

53-year-old. However, it must be re-

membered that, having achieved the

age of 53, a man is more likely lo

reach a given ripe old age than a

man aged . 40. For example,
t
using

English Life Tables No/ 12 again, the

The yieid M-
ilffe « .JSfSSUh

ment for aiternative Combinations of P .

h - expected lo live

survival period and rate of inflation ^ t il 71.« yews old while a

have been calculated with the aid of « ycar_0|d can expect to live until

vives
8
for 14 yearn after retirement he a complicated one and depends on a

receives a rate of return on his in- number of variables,

vestment almost exactly equal to the 2 It appears that in most cases, pay-

SITUS to the real rate ment of additional vofonlary^con-

of return Is zero. Secondly, survival tnbutions is *JSS^Sf^SmtonThS!
beyond 22 yeais does not seem to securing an

Improve the rate of return by any the lump aim 1

significant amount. advantage becomes even more

%e table may also be adapted for marked as the rate of tax relief on

use by a married man, where the contributions increases.
_

survival period can be taken to be 3 liter decision to buy added years

that of the wife assuming that he may be more attractive for. a married

nredeceases her. This is a fairly man than a baclielor of the same

•SSSSS?ISumption given that raeJ age. since the widow^ pension is an

typically marry
P
women younger than additional attractive fea“j r®: .-

themselves and women have a grea- 4 An important consideration^ is

S
amrao ana are snown m j

ft.
„ . . ^

' Several interesting
.
features

emerge. First, If our bachelor sur-

vives for 14 years after retirement he

receives a rate of return on his in-

vestment almost exactly equal to the

rate of inflation so that the real rate

of return Is zero. Secondly, survival

beyond 22 years, does not seem to

improve the rate of return by any

significant amount.
The table may also be adapted for

use by a married man, where the

survival period can be taken to be

that of the wife, assuming that he

predeceases her. This ‘is a fairly

realistic assumption given that men
typically many women younger than

themselves and women have a grea-
—C t:r_ aUrm man nf

Tahia 6: Yield rate (%) from pension Investment contribution tax rate 50%

*
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'
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Tgblfl 7l! Vteld >ala on panatari Inveatment - male age 40, COOtrlbuH°n
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1

*
; " ' 6’ : '
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'

. io::

tm

30%
Survival (years)
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2.7

: .
8.0

‘

13,3

18.6

10
‘ 5.2

10.6

15.9

21.3

14

6.7

12.1

17.4

22.8

18

.
7.8

13.0

184
23.8

22
8.2

13.0

19.0

245

28
8.7

14.1

19.5
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coninDuuun oiiu T.ii,

meat. Tlie net pension in turn will

depend on the rate of tax applicable

to the pension, which, I will assume

to be 30 per cent. I am assuming that

vou mil have sufflciembtljer income

L from the state retirement pension,

savings etc, to exhaust yquf personal
WYIIIJP * TICC rwnclnn tn he

themselves; ana women nave *» g«=a- •> j«: „i,:-u a
ter expectation of life than men of - one’s expectation of life wh ch is a

the same age For example, accord- consideration common to all those

ing to oiie particular set of actuarial who are

tables - Enalish Life Tables No, 12 annuity with a capital sum. ,u you

^--f.—-w aafegr«g sissrs

years and ihQt of females of a little assumptions «f
d®- ^SE&iion

over 17 years rates from the annual contribution

Lfsing Table 3 When tBking method would be reduced if salaries

account of the life expectancy of the '• liicfeased at a faster rate than iniia-

wife is tantamount to assuming . that don', while If index-linking

she continues to receive the same or wholly abandoned, the yield rates

pension on and after .her; husband’s Item Iwth1
methods.of

^

death' as they would have : received would slmilarly
i

be smallerJhan those

luid he been alive whereas she typi*. quoted. Again If salaries incrcksea at

Pf? S retirement and a lump sum of have the expectation of life of moles

three Hmes'thflt “SiSnt -Rb pen- at aged 65 a I (tie le„ than,14

Son payment is inflation-linked years and that of females of a little

Urdff/ to the Pension Increase twjrlJ ye& „3 ^ ’

tBking

The lump siim and initial pension account of the life expectancy of the

navmeilt depend on the rate of in- wife is tantamount to assuming. that

SEE?of salaries between the dale of she continues to receive thejure
^murihiitibn and the date of retire- pension on and after. her husbands

mPnr^e net pension in torn will death aa they would have^received

Iwnd on the rate of tax applicable Imd he been alive whereas she typi-

oension which I willfissiiine cally will receive one holf. Provided

!« £ cent; I ani assuming that that the husband survives for 14 or
t0

. Ji ^i^fflcient oiSr income 15 years, the overstatement of the

V
S from tKtafe redreMnt pension, yield rite involved to rising th s prqo-
eB F®“ ta exhaust vouf personal edufe is not slgnjHcaiU. If at the

flUowancc^eavtog USS pension.to be other ^extreme, the buabaod dies

SS? 30
y
par cent. (A simple- sobn after relbeqponi, where the wife

^tmiht"JW madeylo toke- is assumed to survive for the given.

a slower rpte than inflation, and in-

dex-linking was maintnirted, the rates

would be higher than those quoted.

The authoi' is lecturer In economics ai

the University College of Wales,

Aberystwyth and author of Managing
your

.
Money.
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The debunking of the Duce

"Conosce il Denis Mack Smith?"
asked the surgeon from Genoa.
“jM” I replied modestly and prodded
the hot sand with my (oe. His eyes
widened. From that moment my
prestige on the Sardinian beach was
assured. Simply knowing Denis Mack
Smith personally had conferred on
me some vicarious portion of the
celebrity which lie enjoys .timing the
literate Italian middle classes. I was,
therefore, not in the least surprised
to hear from a Roman friend the
other day that the new Mussolini
biography in its Italian edition was
already a bestseller. Mack Smith is a
kind of historical superstar in Italy
and enjoys n personal following
which must he unique among histo*
ruins who write ubout other people's
history.

r '

1 wo elements help to explain
Muck Smiths spcciul place in Italian
life: his peculiar art as an histo rinn
and the special needs of the Italian
public.

Nc has always been a splendid
writer. At his best lie must have few
equals in the profession. Take this
passage from his Mussolini's Roman
F.moirc ( 1975). Mack Smith has been
explaining how Mussolini talked him-
self into believing that Britain wns
decadent and how the pnid hacks
begun to howl in chorus:

Debunking myth, puncturing bub- ideas, as a contemptuous Tuscan
Dies ot sel I-C5teem and uncovering aristocrat observed in the 1850s, oftnc scanner underside of heroic char- the “little lawyers, little doctors of

Sf MnekSmSS.i
1 cor,s

i
stc"t aPPr°Bch medicine and the sellers of fruit and
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t
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u
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^
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'
a
* & starving peasants, there was a gap

thcfaSrSo
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hIS?"?
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,

nd between thc rea! and the idea! that

KiWm^ 8 no amount of ^orgimento bathos

hk h
contempt so fierce that could obscure. After all, as Tullio

h\ Hhtorv
elect

f
,c

„
,n 1959 De Mauro has shown. Italian itself

evd^

n
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wus m 1861 virlual|y a dead Ian-

an inde nenrfPni ?n I
P°SSeS5ed spoken at the most, he esti-
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tlli

appealed to the common people,
who liked to hear of his adulterous
relationships and illegitimate chil-
dren because he then becameucutme
more human and virile. They were
not allowed to know nhnm I,;- LI", "*':*• K“u,,»**c« turn me
iri-licalth or his use of eyeglasses. Stoj

0"^'*1 h“Ve ^en hermetically

5-6ST 11^55*2? £ lhiI
he£ in "

syphilis!"
lf ",ey Mnted » P'«o?S
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produced enough fraud that even the n

’ bu ‘ none of them could
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?
lween 1S61 and
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i., SK,::"' trean,re hou“ of

b.&
refc^»nu

“^

. ‘ suvcumicni
tampered with Cavour’s papers be-
fore they were published and the
royal archives have been herm»tkoii..

negun to howl in chorus:
One expert announced that there
were 7 million spinsters in Britain
because they were too ugly to get
married; another view was "that Die
British population would soon be
down to 20 millions or would even

,
disappear entirely in a Few de-..
cades, unless the monarch Inter-
vened and permitted polygamy.
Medical specialists gave it ns their
opinion that the practice of birth
control was chiefly to blame be-
cause it caused sterility among En-
gljsfa women, and Dr Cucco, a
specialist from Palermo and one-
Ume member of the fascist Grand
Council

,
found from his researches

that contraception also led to con-
junctivitis, nervous asthma, dys-
P*P?a> had memory, insomnia, ex-
citability, and a ceaseless anxious-
ness and irritability: his learned
thesis was favourably reviewed by
the medical press, by the Vatican
newspaper, and by the royal
academy. Another doctor thouehi

•md foreign journalists would be
expelled if they mentioned his
U

L.

r
-I-

el a a,lc if they hinted at
syphilis.

j.,’ i,it ncusin-
j[ice and the Roman Empire. The
cMemma °f Italy between 1861 and

nomy - and Image - that of a Euro-
pean great power, treasure house of
western culture.

The reghne blew itself up like a, Pe regime blew itself up like a

pSriotism offered a aforious relief SS^f-SS,
m R°rae -

Denis Mack Smith photographed recently at All Souls.

t- - — t »tn anci
marriage, cooped up in ancestral
patazzi with generations of rela-
tives.

This is sociology without jargon. Stu-
dents are firmly placed In the upper
mid upper middle strain of society bv
the words “ancestral” and' palazzr
CflOnprt" holililu .L!.,

......I -nn/iim/, wjucu was
cestral designed to solemnize the fiftieth

rela- anniversary of the unification. In the
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Bvenmg dress when particular the opposite. It is verbose
I

'« *> Hve o'clock, aulic, jcrmn-riclden L h^monS'

columiu, plinths andpediments that it
is sinking into the 'fiber.
.Penis Mack Smith opened the

wndows and let some air into this
world of fetid rhetoric and self-
dmpixon. His Cavaurand Garibaldi of
*71i^ Victor Emanuel, Cavour
and [he Risorgimenio which followed
“• h,s general history and his sreat

tX,

flili

Ilf®

:Mster of
rlupes of

. Liiw iiHiinns nnve inherited from fhr ,u- T, lH5 UBlians

their authoritarian traditions a very
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cated : . . too tnUjfcW *h<

people* said th?. wngs,r

, by elaborate propaganda and trick

I
Th®re

.
are nuances. The

s 1982 Mussolini is less physically
i cowardly, less confused intellectually,
s ess opportunist - but these are shad-
: ings. The portrait remains with its

£a*?' the same warts. This is the
J fourth time I have read how Mussoli-
i m used to have a lighted lamp placed
! in his office window while he was

sleeping to convince the Italian pub-
- Uc that the Duce neither slumbered

r. M
e
ff*

11 cannot have been easy
to tell the same stories yet again.

As Ihe glitter of the writing fades,
wnous doubts arise. The tendency to

s debunk has made Mack Smith focus
i to<y closely on Mussolini. For the

f ?S?c
0d

,

I
u?
now best

> years 1918 to
192

T' f.
his narrowness is positively

misleading. In chapter three, 43 of
I 59 notes refer to Mussolini's Omnia
?f

era a
^
d
,i5 the following chapter

54 out of 108. Mussolini's published
utterances must of course be promin-
ent m a biography qf him. but when

hHi,
blcp.ffle 80

.
prominent that they

??l6r. reality, distortion
must, follow, Iq the end Mack Smith

•
^miPt' answer tjie most ' importantE °Si'
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COuld
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a nat»on of

v swne 50 mUilppsi s°me of whom
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ave chosen to be ruled by
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Mack Smith cannot- answer the
question because his.'biography is all

-fSffiasasas.
Civourj ,one to .the whole Risor-

r'
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10?* iQjhe^riguageS ,

fci/

n
£ i

nd
S?!' '

to -SdnninOj
. hone to

Michele Bidnchi, arid two pEsVal re-
ferences; ,|p. A„t0n]o GraS^The

I

; account of events leading to the

! zure of power is so defective d
’ loses coherence. Mack Smith h:

i
mentions the conditions in the

Valley, where by November 19

i network of tiny socialist dictators

had been established and when
ruthless methods the peasant be

of the so-called
,
“leagues” had «

lished a closed shop of a sort on

great, estates. It was here bet*

November 1920 and July 1921

fascism became an important m
ment. The landowners hired fa

squads, provided them with to

• and sent them out into the corn

side In the provinces of Bologna

Ferrara literally to beat socfalisn

pieces. Fascism sprang to life wl

certain specific class relat

obtained in the countryside and,

result, a radical, aimless, ui

movement became a reaction

E
urposeful, rural one. Mussolini

is olack-shirted chiefs had more

in one direction only to find -sin

indians following who were, maid

in another. Without this baekgroi

the reader cannot understand
'

Gfojitti should need to “tame' I

ism and, since nothing has been i

about Giolitti, he cannot imaj

what the metaphor represents.
,

parts of the story have been

casually deployed, that "causality

coherence disappear.
'

The reader-who meets Mack Sr

for the first time through the -

biography will, of course, not si

my disappointment. :
Even at

worst, he Is always much more n

able than most of his historian

leagues. He turns an elegant phi

and the anecdotes continue- to

funny. It is just not the book I no

to read/ ...

JonathonSteinberg Is afellowofTri

Hall, Cambridge.
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Life and a
1 shi

work w
siv

-rag U«s of the Greek Poets tei

bv M*ry R* Lefkowitz
—

Duckworth, £18-00 R
ISBN 07156 1590 4

Heroines and Hysterics «

by Mar? R» Lefkowitz
Cl

Srth, £8-95

ISBN 0 7156 1518 1

g
^Thomas Blackwell published i
Jil735 his Enquiry into the

Writings of Homer his explicit,

raria^si atm was to make a graHkis (
Knlus humanly comprehensible, to _
Se "that a Concourse of natural T
Es, conspired to produce and

J
m Sltivate that mighty Gemus . He

was not the first to attempt to «- «

SJn an author’s work by his hfe k

and, by a petitlo prindpti, to invent l

m. life from “data" in the works. In i

77re Lives of the Greek Poets Mary
c

Lefkowitz shows how old is the aim,
h

and how inadequate the method. .

Lefkowitz identifies two aims of

the (for the most part anonymous)

compilers of the Lives prefwed to I

our manuscripts of Greek poets, the I

first Is to recognize greatness, and |

accordingly to compose a hfe to fit €

the hero, using standard story-
t

patterns, in the same way as myths
j

accreted not only around the heroes .

of legend but around other dlsting-

uished mortals, such as athletes. The
,

frequency of honey placed on their
|

Ups by bees in infancy, of poetic '

competitions, of rejection by con-

temporaries, of deaths foretold by

orades, emphasizes the mythopoeic-

tendency of the Lives (which has

been examined by Angelo Brelich).

Lefkowitz pursues the alternative

biographical strand - the accretion of

often scurrilous and demeaning anec-

dotes which make the gemus

approachable by cutting the poet

down to size.

Her most valuable achievement is

to demonstrate how much of the

detail in the Lives derives directly

from interpretation of the poets

works - how often it can be seen

that a biographical detail has been

invented to solve a critical or inter-

pretative problem, as when Homer is

made' an Athenian by birth ' (in addi-

tion to his other eight birthplaces) as

a counterblast to thB rejection of
Ua_..i. II AiLam" ku Alf»Y.

to illuminate the work of their sub-

jects throws into relief the achieve-
a

jWbto uuuna imu ivum uiw avmw iw
ment of a biographer like Plutarch,

.

fre

whose respect for facts was only in- re<

cidentally vitiated by his aim of pro- tas

during a moral portrait. Lives fall

into a pattern determined by the thi

viewpoint of the observer: this book, mi

and the essays in the other on the cri

shapes of women’s lives in Greek life ch

ana myth (as well as in Bryn Mawr and se

Wellesley College) show how perva- wl

sive and archetypal such imposed pat- dc

terns can be. fr

: : — b
Richard Stoneman f

j

Richard Stoneman is an editor at P

Croom Helm.
J

Golden age
|

drama
The Revels History of Drama in Eng-

„ iish, volume four: 1613-1660

! edited by Lois Potter

. Methuen, £25.00

t ISBN 0 416 13050 X
1 The Golden Age of English Drama:

f enjoyment of Elizabethan and Jaco-

*• bean plays

f by S. Gorley Putt

\ Boydell & Brewer, £15.00

o ISBN 0 85991 076 8

e Poetry and Drama 1570-1700: essays

d In honour of Harold F; Brooks

it edited by Antony Coleman and

f~ Antony Hammond
1S Methuen, £13.50
* ISBN 0 416 74470 2

te Although two of them are compiled-

ir py several hands, all three or these

ic books are consistently *ell written

n- and interesting to read,

jy The 13 essays by friends and coi-

:ic
ieagues 0f Harold Brooks provide the

85 widest frame, embracing poetry as

i). well as drama from 1570-1700. while

the later playwrights of borrowing VV

characters, situations and vocabulary sc

from their predecessors, and then A
redacting them to suit their patrons' a|

tastes and their own ends. p
The advantages that Mr Pun can v,

thus bring to his analysis and com- n

mentary are, first, thc more relaxed t,

critical climate of a “Golden Age" (

chronologically defined to suit him- I

self and, secondly, a literary style 1

which, while never opinionated or I

dogmatic, is fresh, forceful and free i

from academic cliches. Consequent- i

ly, his frequent appeals to analogies

from modern life L especially when
discussing violence, cynicism and des-

pair as exemplified in the stage-

representation of a sick society

where corruption masquerades as

order - are striking enough to de-

mand attention: and upon reflection

it becomes increasingly difficult to

resist his constant attacks on moralis-

tic critics. These virtues combine to

result in a book which, although it

modestly claims to provide no more

- than a survey, often succeeds in forc-

ing the reader to reassess received

judgments on such playwrights as

Chapman (whom Putt regards as the

most uncompromisingly intellectual

dramatist of his age) or Ford (whom

he suggests to have been the writer

i: best able to dramatize the predica-

i- ment of individuals who find them-

selves forced to live within a social

order from which they arc psycholo-

gically or politically alienated and

which they neither trust nor respect).

It has to be admitted, however, that

18 McKluskie in the Revels volume

Women Beware Women supplied re-

spectively by David Cook, William

Armstrong and Kenneth Muir; a dis-

appointing piece on the politics of

pageantry ny M. C. Bradbrook,

which fails, astonishingly, even to

refer to David Bergeron’s exhaustive

treatment of this subject in English

Civic Pageantry, 1558-1642', a chal-

lenging essuy on approaches to

Drydcn bibliography by W. J.

Cameron; and ihree studies on Res-

toration drama. These offer soroe

tentative suggestions from T. W.
Crnik on Congreve's uses of

Shakespeare; a convincing plea from

Antony Hammond for an early re-

vival of Nnthanial Lee’s Lucuts

Junius Bruius\ and Robert Hume's

her book is hardly developed enough

to resist them. “Let us", she urges,

“use Intensified awareness as our

criterion to meet recent poets on

their own terms, to be literally sym-

pathetic to them." As she applies it,

the notion of “intensified awareness

is useful neither as a means to in-

vestigate a particular poet s methods

and qualities, nor as a way of esti-

mating thc continuity and individual

character of recent poetry. It simply

remains a vague term of approval.

The other question raised early in

the book is also unresolved: do Brit-

ish and American poets, Ms Berke

wonders, "still have enough of a

mutual language and tradition so

that we may discuss them together,
.1.-1. ...nmnimantc And fllC-

ii

Junius Brutus', and Robert Hume s mat we may

solendidlv researched study of the rep- or are their environments ana aic

ertolre of the two royal companies lions so different that we must treai

between 1660 and 1670 warning them as if they were wnting m sepa-

readers

1

not to expect radical innova* rate

tions when tire theatres reopened: the__ question^ *^“5? out
Change in plays could only occur

after writers had a chance to

assimilate changes in public

theatre conditions, and by 1663 we
can see clear signs of Innovation

and experiment. Actresses aside,

the theatre of 1660-1 was very

close to that of Charles I. But the

monopoly, the unequal division of

(old) plays and the use of scenery

in the public theatres quickly cre-

ated very different circumstances.

Glynne Wickham
Glynne Wickham is professor of

drama at the University of Bristol.
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went to Troy is interpreted as a •

recantation of an earlier poem.
I

She is especially good on the mis- i

Interpretation - which has lasted to 1

oar own generation - of first-person'

utterances in choral lyric, showing
now political events, literary quarrels
and personal outbursts of spleen or
shame were hypostatized to explain
commonplaces that scholars found
obscure. The same themes are taken
up in the essays on girl choruses and
on Sappho in Heroines and Hys-

- terks.

The results of the method are
.

most doubtful in the .case of. Solon,
where the deduction that most of his
biogr&phy derives solely from illegiti-

mate interpretation of * the poems
eodld occasion the rewriting of a
good deal of ’ history.

1 In general,
she- underplays the importance of
what evidence there surely was - a
biographical Jraditiour presumably]
oral, with' nori-philological interests.
The cult of the Hero Dexion, for
example,-is Attested, ahd there is no
reason td deny he was- identified with
Sophotlps, The story of the death of
Aesop clearly .bears some 1 relation to

.

uetall is not invented, but it becomes
intejesfing in the context of his “war-

The ta|q
J

bf the dog
mat died of^grief when Eupolis was

, drowned- wis-; attached to si place-
.

nante^ “Dog’s GrieT on Aegina, and
seems unlikely. 'to be Uterary in ori-
&in, .Bpt,. the caufion . she instils

!
: ' ^mnst accepting any. stptemdnt in

. :
.the'-yye^ withQUt examlnation is

•
• -.y»«itary, !

; :f*
•••.

•'

' ;!••. ' failure of rthe . biog-

/ ; «Piu^l methods of ancient scholars

/i
.r;^4j • ,j.

• !"*
:.
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volume four of The Revels History plE

offers the narrowest, its contents ^
being confined to drama in Eng oh. de

161^-1660. Gorley Putt s Golden de

Age” straddles both by covering ifc

some aspects of Elizabethan and tin

Caroline drama as well as Jacobean, to

but is the most self-consciously selec- b>

live since he opts to exclude in

Shakespeare and to give very short D
shrift to both pioneers and late-

comers. tit

The Revels History is the most s},

ambitious of the three and, ultimate- K
lv, the most rewarding. Approx- 0j

imately two thirds of it are devoted fr

to plays and their authors, the re- *
mauling third being split equally be- d
tween sections on Society and the r
theatre" and “Theatres and actors, t
The environment is first fetched qi

firmly by Philip Edwards and he w

ssrc^«td
oi,^

s

i but the licensing of texte of ^

r performance and pnnting. Against e

i this background he surveys m jequ

i ence the status, economy and be- \

i haviour of managers, dramatists and n

i theatre-goers in London and the pro a

- Jinces closing with an inquiry into

Ze raaranlTehlRd the 18-ye«r bjn

s on acting following the closure of the

i ^atras^nd Acting” has bean

‘ conSbuted by G. E. SenUey *ho

a provides a neat, sixty-page p
ecis of

a the first two volumes

1 Jacobean and Caroline Stage^ t'lays

f and IVighu'
1
fa dlvided^rana'o-

« |dvely bv Kathlean Mrtauakl.

l Shakespltn

es disappointing heirs to a grew
,

og

l FwagSrS

iftSti.
S ^S a

.niCtpd lfabi. M'9"g

lVIWI\ltuniw iu
n |

keeps her readers more generally

aware of the debilitating effects of

censorship imposed by tne Court on

the theatre after 1603, which served

to circumscribe very severely what

could be written about and per-

formed with impunity. ....
The most serious omission in both

books is lack of concern with the

relationship between drama and

music, with both music and dance

failing even to warrant an entry in 1

either index. Yet Marston, Chop-

man, Jonson and Field all wrote

plays for choirboy actors whose skills

as singers and instrumentalists they

deliberately exploited, and thereby

developed a new dimension to Eng-

lish dramatic structure that was des-

tined to be fulfilled after the Res-

toration. This is ably demonstrated

by Robert D. Hume in his outstand-

ing contribution to Poetry ana

Drama, 1570-1700.

This book might better have been

titled Drama and Poetry, 1570-1700

since only three of its 13 short essays

concern poetry: a timely redefinition

of satire In Restoration England

from Earl Milner, and two pieces on

translation and adaptation from the

classics during the same period from

Raman Selden and Harold Lowe.

The essays on drama vary widely in

I quality and. as frequently happens

! With festschrifts, are related only by

> *he special interests of the dedicatee,

I
' in this case Harold F. Brooks, whose

UIC UUVJUWllj *»'V v: .

answer. Quite rightly, she points out

that recent American poets have

tended to give greater importance to

technical innovation than their Brit-

ish contemporaries, but foils to

broaden this sufficiently into a dis-

cussion of thc ways in which the two

countries have absorbed and assimi-

lated Modernism.
Similarly, her appraisal of recent

British poetry is agreeable in concep-

tion but disappointing in execution.

After challenging the idea that youn-

Kr poets in this country are still as

_ominated” by the Americans as

the previous generation is supposed

to have been, she then pays them

scam attention. In her final chapter,

“New Poets", only one of the eight

poets discussed is British (Craig

Raine), and her characteristic tone

of gushing chailincss seriously afflicts

her judgment even of him: “Craig
1.-1 ' „ „.nnn mnulnNHO StvlC

— 1 “New Poets", only one ot ttte eigiu

poets discussed is British (Craig

" Y PS. i HIS Raine), and her characteristic tone
ViJ • 0f gushing chailincss seriously afflicts

• • • her judgment even of him: “Craig

1C Raine has a strong, convincing style

I!) JlCIlillAlv • ihat made me say, even on the first° - reading, ‘Yes. This is genuine. I

Hn„ndi out of Bounds: a compass for must include him’”. Her treatment

I

b
o
y“ive"

k

,°v
p ress , £11.00 STfiSSr? ' S-SS'gflS

ISBN 0 19 502872 4 Morgan) ana a Welshman (R. S.

reuuuiH, ~ o' .

must include him’”. Her treatment

a Scotsman
a Welshman

'Edwin
R. S.

j *i.g innior literary groups 'and manage to misquote the title of^Tne

SSnSitie”^ to taSwiSJ »nce Whitsun
,

Weddings" and

I

mJ
KTSSmi summary of tfieir char- “Bleaney" on ~®ewtive pages.^
.-t-jjj-s and ends with a progoos- she discusses a number of nis poems

S2ffiS%“t SSy df the oomirig with remarkable banality. Her re;

personalities to have emerged since

1950, gives a summary of tneir char-

acteristics, and ends with a prognos-

tication: "The poetry of the coming

years will arise from contemporary

reality, from the poet’s own inner

vision and from the poet transcend-
... nf knfh ”

.

The essays on arama vary wiuc*, »•

quaUty and. as frequently happens

with festschrifts, are related only by

the special interests of the dedicatee,

in tWs case Harold F.' Brooks, whose

career and qualities as scholar and

teacher are charmingly outlined by

Arthur Johnston in the opening

eS

Tl!e otheis offer a study of "The

Vice" from Peter Happd; three vig-

nettes on Shakespeare s Much Ado

and Macbeth 'and Middletons

“C®S' meSdiites remark. ES^rf-’S
*

‘SSL. Britjh^hain

living aimore or less factual survey- clothes TSet out in simple sizes

which she does ably if unonginally- P^y iv. nul nf Rounds is

giving a more or iws —
..

•

"hSSuS^
1

^erajhiuc
y
iD

P
Sta« Bound, on, of Bounds fa

hrari tor e"SuSlsm fa admirable; intended to sente as an brfa®*”'1™
IS i. ranstantly preys ™ her ra the '™k_SLiFtSLE?tf dnShhi
iudement, prevents her from ae-
J i“ - Janlnun nrmitnp.nl . and
lUUgmoui., .

veloping a. decisive argument, and

makes her rush from poet to poet

without paying much detailed atten-

tion to general issues. ...
From her introductory remarks, it

is dear that Ms Berke realizes the

[U me vruir. ui I ; *Y7
seated, its critical register is doubly

regrettable: it- is not simply that it

makes them unappetizing - it mis-

represents them.

tion to general issues.

From her introductory remarks. it Andrew Motion

tor“^ach’ ^
but the structure she proposes for Poetry of Edward Thomas .

The History ofParliament:
The India Museum 1801-1879

Th»^Commons 1558-1603 -.Ray Desmond

This monumental

detailed
Mogrepfocaldi^i^rfMonb^^the^^ ho^^dSay artefacts, natural history

House ofCommons Jrtogtte relp c
.

; apedmena md taw products ofthe Indian sub-

examinca Member^ backgrounds and war .
p=

• examines theMuseum’s origins,

«S.WP» faithM SiSSSSSSt imppntoce of to

the dcvdopm^tofthea^ltw^^m
natmal history MUections, its exhibitions,

pubUcation^^d to final dispersal in 1879.

ofth« period, ^magnificentwoA
.

.

ofreference for historians.

, £95.00 the 3-volume sel

Edited by Nichoji Manscrgh
and Penderel Moon

events,’ pertonaUties and conuwersics surtounding

The firaiofthree volumes on the Mnunibatten the Iasi moraentfois days of the Raj.*.
., '• • — . ...Thc first ofthree volumes onjhe

MouniDatten the last mom

aB^Ssj-sjasSf...- Sfi
hinghfts so bectane the Rajas dtls .

tificent scriea ... It Is all that the Britisli r

aed* ahd hoped, of their rule: thorough,

ejudiced, awesome and lasting.* New Society
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BOOKS
Reflective

theory
The Idea of a Critical Theory:
Habermas and the Franhfiirl School
by Raymond Geuss
Cambridge University Press, £10.00
and £3.75

ISBN 0 521 24072 7 and 28422 8

views imposed on them from out-

side.

Such a view is clearly related to

(he claims of Marx and Freud, and
the works of these thinkers were the
starting point of the Frankfurt
School; However, its members aimed
to give to the doctrines of Marx and
Freud a precision which they them-
selves had failed to uchicvc in their

writings. This was due to their desire
to establish the “scientific" nature of
Critical Theory. The ‘‘positivists’’, in-

cluding both the Vienna Circle and
their predecessors, had argued that

only theories which could in princi-

R
le be empirically verified were real-
' examples of knowledge. The work

of Freud and of Marx failed to meet

In recent years a number of books
have been written about the Frank-
furt school, and most of them have
approached it historically, discussing
the way the school developed and
how its views changed under the
influence of particular members.
Raymond Geuss, however, is pri-

marily concerned with the philo-

sophical nature and validity of “Cri-
tical Theory”, the doctrine that gave
the school its unity. The majority of
references are in (act to the work of
Habermas, whom Geuss thinks gives
the best exposition of Critical

Theory; nevertheless it is the view
itself which preoccupies him . This is

the book's great value, one enhanced
by Ihc author’s brevity, which was
not a virtue of the majority of mein-
'hers of the school. Within the space
of a hundred pages, Geuss gives a
detailed analysis and assessment of
the central tenets of the Frankfurt
School.

Geuss defines Critical Theory as a
“reflective theory which gives agents
a kind of knowledge inherently pro-
ductive of enlightenment and eman-
cipation

H
. Normally, the school be-

lieved, the majority of mankind were
unnbic to recognize their (rue situa-
tion because ofIhc dominance of an
"ideology”. This led them to Ml to
realize where their real interests lay.
They could not achieve emancipa-
tion; in extreme cases even the idea
of emancipation lost its meaning for
them. But the ideology which inhi-
bited their efforts was itself some-
thing which was constructed by those
tthC. suffered under it. not a set of

this criterion, as did any other “rc-
1 flective" theory. The Critical Theor-

ists claimed that it could be shown
that the positivist criterion was too
narrow. Hint a “reflective" theory
could in fact be verified by methods
different from those of natural scien-
ce, which would permit it to be
counted ns mi instance of knowledge.

It is somewhat easier to see what
is meant in the case of Freudian
theory. A patient visits an analyst

because he is suffering in some way,
though not from a physical disease.

The treatment is designed to get him
to understand how his unease is his

own responsibility, that it springs

from motives that he has, albeit un-
conscious ones. When these have
been fully brought to light, he will

no longer suffer from tno neurosis
that has troubled him. He lias been
both enlightened nnd emancipated,
though it is important to notice that

the two things go hand in hand. A
.

sufferer from a physical disease can
be cured without understanding
either what was wrong with him or
how the cure operated. These possi-
bilities show the difference between
the psychoanalytical case and the
mcdkai one. However, just as the
cure of n physical disease helps to

verify the theory which gave rise to

(he treatment, so the cure of an
analytic sort is a part of the verifica-
tion of a reflective theory.

The case of a theory of society,

one like Marx's, is more difficult,

and Geuss devotes the muior part of
the book to dealing with it. Here it

is claimed that a whole society may

t^^^r^h^ri^HuHdeology^nay
possess a “false consciousness" of

0 their actual situation. They do not

d see that the social ills from which

e they suffer are due, for example, to

1 capitalism itself; they believe that

d they come from faults of individuals

d or from errors in the application of
- capitalism, and that if these were to

r be removed they would be untrou-

; bled. The dominant ideology leads

f them to misdiagnose the problem.

Further, it is not just the ideology,

I the system of ideas which governs

t their thinking, that prevents eman-
ci pat ion; the ideology may lead them
to set up a system of political institu-

tions which can continue to oppress
even after the ideological nature of
their thought has been unmasked.

For the neurotic patient, there

were no external obstacles to his

cure. For people in the grip of an
ideology there are, for that ideology
has become embodied in a set of
laws which are enforced by the
ruling authorities. Thus here enlight-

enment may not be followed by
emancipation; a revolutionary
change in the political system may
also be required. Only after this has
occurred will the sufferers be in a
position to know that their “critical

theory” was correct. It is logically
possible that they should have be-
lieved that getting rid of certain
ideas and institutions would remove
their frustration, only to find that
their programme had brought no im-
provement or had even made things
worse. “Verification” of a critical

theory can only occur after a success-
ful revolution. This is a stronger de-

.
mand than that placed on a Freudian
theory; there are cases of cures by
psychoanalysis. However, few would
be willing to maintain that there
have been revolutions which have
succeeded in abolishing all ideologic-
al thought.

Further, the cure of an individual
patient is premissed on the existence
of non-suffering or normal indi-
viduals. Under an ideology, all are
liable to be affected. If ideologies
can prevent agents from seeing tneir
true situation then there is no ob-
vious “archimedean point" outside
the ideology from which to begin to
criticize it. Hence some form of “in-
ternal" criticism is required, and this

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLKMent

is what is meant by the term “reflec-

tive”. It is the holding of the theory
which produces the results which can
confirm the theory, and these results

are themselves part of the theory. It

is thus self-referential, which makes
the problem of verification acute.

Normal scientific theories deal with
external objects which are unaffected

by the existence of those theories. It

has often been said that many
theories in the social sciences are
liable to effect their objects, human
beings; critical theory differs in that

it is designed to do so.

Geuss deals with (his difficult

point, and claims that Habermas
succeeds in solving many of the

problems of Critical Theory. How-
ever, he does not accept all of the
claims that are advanced on its be-
half, and concludes by saying: ."If

rational argumentation can lead to
the conclusion that a critical theory
represents the most advanced posi-
tion of consciousness available to us,
why the obsession with whether or
not we may call it ‘true’." There can

positivists.

Geuss, in my opinion, has written
the best book on Critical Theory in
English. It will serve as an ideal
introduction to the subject, as well
as one that can be read with profit
by those who already know some-
thing of the Frankfurt School.

Anthony Manser

Anthony Manser is professor of phi-
losophy at the University of South-
ampton.

Resource and Environmental
Economics
ANTHONY C. FISHER
TNs bookpresent s the major themes of thB economfc

'

literature on natural resources and the epvlronmenl'The J
theoretical discussion Is enrichedwith examples and
applications, Includinga iyslematte Investigation ofthe

.

behaviour of resource reserves, coals, prices and ' :

SMbstitullon possibilities, and a distinctive aspect ofths
book is Its attention to environmental— . as well as
axtraclive r resources. I Hanl.oqwre^Qnat
Cambridge Surveys of • PeperoscfcEflLdSnal:,

Economic literature v

MORTON I. KAMIEN and NANCY L, SCHWAfitZ

&
N*s ma,n Iheortesof market siiuctureSd

present findings from empirical studies dealFno with
'

-

various aspects of the microeconomicsof innovation
Cambridge Stoves of Herd covetsWM net
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Is ‘moral’
a dirty

word?
Heart and Mind: the varieties of
moral experience

by Mary Midgley
Harvester Press, £16.95
ISBN 0 7108 0048 7

'

Social Experimentation and
Economic Policy
ROBERT FERBER and WERNER Z. HIRSCH
Ibisvolume considers the advantages end -

'-.dtaadvantagep of social experimentation relative to oiher
means of evaluating economic and social policies. Tha

;
main part of the book provides a review and a critical

1 wsespenent of the principal Bodai experiments In
•

'^ oyl go raj- in thetySA.
- ; C&ntirfdgOSuMysof " Hard covers £17.60 net

.
Eoonomlo Literature Paperback £6.96 net

;;^ei^ll6quiiibriuiti Models
fpr Development Policy

&

Mary Midgley’s Heart and Mind: the
varieties of moral experience is a col-
lection of occasional essays. In spite
nf MlHolnu’c nloim tknl n

F"«“.lt%kal economies arid on the

liWec^y of inequality.

'Forthcoming (April)

Macroeconomic Dynamics
-

^onagatani
s : •

.4™»ry of inequality and

’ ** ,Q ,h®probfemaor i 'ey-ii'’ ^ Mscrocconornics
1BBSS >mlc thfiorv

“

of Midgley’s claim that the essays
<%ntre on a single point, that
single point - “the unity of that very
complex creature, a human being,
and the need to respect that unity in
our iliew of morals^- is itself far too
diffuse to succeed in Introducing any
genuine unity of theme into the col-
lection. Of the eight essays (other
than the introductory essay) that
comprise the volume, only two are
of sufficient length to develop an
argument or line of thought at the
depth required of professional phi-
losophy. The others are, by and

some written for
the BBC, and I cannot see what
justification there is for having them
reprinted,

.

_
A faulf • that tuns repeatedly

through the essays, and in many
cases is no doubt a consequence of
the brevity, is the. Occurrence of bald
unaraued assertions, crucial for the
credibility Qf Ui6 view being expressed

fej?*jVes -
W$h|y controversial

and badly in need of the missing
supporting argument. For examplew
jr,

arc
.
£°!d that; by. definition*, a

rational, being, is, a social rbeing, andnTrrntmiAr nna «..u~ , .7

portionate amount onSSB* l
out the suitability orothers !

.

ous metaphors or other i

the statement of several HjP i 1

positions. The exerdse r
seems to me to have3^;.
obvious philosophical
Heart

,
* shadow*,

“create" are some of the wamri,?,words which come infer tffij •

lion. For instance, Midgley .
wrong to speak of “creSS? f~
on the grounds that “creaufw >

poses an omnipotent divine •

The argument for this is itself3 •

since one seems to be meant toS ‘

dude that “create” must cam ^presupposition from the fact hn
has been so used in this wav fa
suppose that Midgley’s imZ 1

here were sound. Row woK
help with the thesis that hitZ i‘
manufacture or think up or «dob >

or invent their values, or with ftsomewhat more precise idea that i

'

sufficient condition for somethin* 5

being of ultimate value to a perra #

is that he believes that it is7 6 con- i

sidering the suitability of these vj. {

nous specific locutions and turns d lb.
phrase, Midgley attends to m W
rather inessential way of piuiisn
thought or Idea. Her lime wooiJlt
better spent in giring the same su»
tion to substantially the same idei

‘

'

more precisely and usually ta
metaphorically put.

The two most substantial essapa
the collection are "The Obiectni u

;

Systematic Humbug" and “Is 'UooT i

a Dirty Word?”. The drift of the fu |'

essay is generally to- upgrade lb

importance of feelings to nwa&n
and moral judgment. Much of it b !

by way of comment on Hampshire's 1

Thought and Action, a book Bra

published 23 years ago. MidUn'i

essay is written as if no critical 4
j

cussion of the book or on its themes
,

had occurred in the jnterwuiaj

period. Although one can see
,

general drift of the essay, it h so
!'

diffuse and imprecise in its statenwi
'

of views as to make it exceedingly#

cult to be certain just what prows-

tions Midgley would wish to alfira

or deny. At some points Midgley is

^
engaged in denying this propositwp.

|

although she does not express it b

this way: If there were two worlds,

in both of which the same action
j

occurred In the- same circumstances

but iq one of which the actors end-

ing in those actions had benevKiat

feelings and in the other they ha

malevolent feelings, it is a. matter of

moral indifference which ww
should be realized. The difficulty

that this view just seems patently ;

f I • 1 * . _ mtvAJV I

analysis of practical reason, Midglt)

is keen to show that cons
i

sI*n2„?
insufficient for rationality, but

she offers in addition, which

“unity”, seems only to be the an*

thing. ...
In the other essay of'some Ug

“Is ‘Moral’ a Dirty Word? ,
Mm

argues that "moral” has bwi

both in a narrower way. to reft'™!

to a code with a specific content^

in a wider way, to whaievw ««
of supreme seriousness In thei-iw

a person. I cannot see that

hangs on which way we w* .

word. Midgley’s. choree, to *
wider sense, has the unattrttfrve

digestible consequence that

i

to spend the rest oF ones -lift®

solitude in a spacecraft would

i j..i.un rThArA is the nutwr
SUULUUC 111 a au«w.v.w> -- , i..

moral decision. There, is the:"yj
difficulty that she ..wishes »

both that the moral in or,es^
whatever has the utmost JgBJ

*
,
—

•
———

h

m-na lavuur
a seven-word quotation from Mar-

“ys that
anti-naturalisnt in mofar philosophy

SSI the impost

S«pS!!Sd* l , , ...
, £

Modem Camoridgo .. .
•' oMhfafnvOia^fnyik^ ^

—

1

—— ii i 'i- I .-:fs

'

bmWB52KW ^P-Jnjpcwsf.S f moral : argu-
jhent, and must hold that moral

llf^latiriW
n
r P^y fe,ated 6,0,0

all relatlbns to Othdr Ideas”. This
e^ssiyely strong version of anti-

fijjpjg
1, essential fo her afgu-

•SK' «v casp against pi'omisrna

thi
*am*Se,os partly fo resf on

tintrui.y.

I
whatever has the uw. Lj

S jj

I
for the person, and #
bound, to have, pace Hare,

t content There i*»
-

tho
Sf^' iS* »

vincing. argument in ^J^cod-
show that these things,

tent and seriousness, mUS,
1j7hfll j0

and if her position is

human befogs as we ^
, they: in fact just do

could hardly count as any .8
refl

of news..,
.

'

' • •

1 ' —

'

David-Hillel Ruben___
David
losophy ftt The City

UelnemaJin have
'

first British etMiion^f^^;.
v Writers of ResearUt fapen, «

and Dissertations, by^Kat .

' prepared; for the
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Chicken

and egg
Matter, Life and Generation:

eighteenth-century embryology and

the Haller-Wolff
debate

by Shirley A. Roe

ambridge University Press, £16.00

ISBN 0 521 23540 5

No problem exercised eighteenth-

cenlury life scientists quite like that

of embryologies! development. For

no other century was the old ques-

tion of chicken or egg so pregnant of

meaning. And for no other biological

Issue were the alternative explana-

tory frameworks so starkly apparent.

Most Enlightenment naturalists

favoured preformationism, the belief

that miniature, completely formed

organisms were present in the repro-

ductive parts of one of the parents.

According to preformationists such

as Malebranche, Boerhaave and

Bonnet, fertilization merely activates

the development of a new organism,

all of whose structures were already

there. Carried to its logical conclu-

sion, preformationism required that ^
the offspring’s future offspring were

contained in miniature in its own

reproductive parts, and so on, back

lo Adam or Eve, depending on

whether the male or female parent

was posited as carrying the homun-

culus. This difficulty, though easily

caricatured by opponents of prefor-

mationism, did not prevent the doc-

trine from guiding most Enlighten-

ment embryologies! work. _
The alternative, the theory of

epigenesis, stated that the various

parts of the organism gradually

appear during embryological de-

velopment. Thus, the four-

chambered human heart was not

actually present at the moment of

conception; rather, it could arise

subsequently in the course of foetal

development.
. ; „ ,

We (enow a good deal about French

uspccts of the debates between pre-

formationists and epigeneticists, par-

ticularly through the scholarly work

of Aram Vartanian and Jacques Ro-

ger. It is to Shirley Roe's credit that

she has extended our vista beyond

France, by concentrating on two

eminent Enlightenment naturalists,

the Swiss Albrecht von Haller (1708-

1777) and the German (who worked

mostly in St Petersburg) Caspar

Friedrich Wolff (1734-1794). Haller

began as a preformationist, converted

•-'briefly to epigeneticism in the 1740s,

but returned firmly to the preforma-

tionist camp in the 1750s. Wolff adv-

anced cogent reasons for epigenesis

In his doctoral dissertation (1759)

and never had occasion to change his

basic position. Both men based their

.
work on first-hand observations of

chicken eggs. Each knew of the

other’s work: they corresponded;
each was convinced that he had made
observations incompatible with the

other's
. explanatory framework.

Neither persuaded the other to

change his opinion. Why?
;

.
It

(

is not. Dr Roe Insists, a ques-
1 tion of one being a better scientist, a

more careful observer, or more coh-

;

sistent theoretician. .Rather; Halier'

and Wolff brought to their science

different philosophical^ theological

and psychological perspectives. They
saw, and Interpreted ’what they saw,

. through differently coloured specta-

cles, Haller, deeply' devout ana pro-

v foundly Inspired by' Newton's
.* achievements, believed that mecha-

;

ideal explanations of physiological

.. and eipbryolbgical phenomena were

its teeming life, he believed that

^ epigenesis was more consistent with
B both reason and observation. Wolff's
" God, though no less real, was some-

how more remote than Haller’s.

Dr Roe's study stays fairly close to

her subject; she does not attempt to

use her reflections on the rela-

tionship between background belief

and scientific observation in the ser-

vice of any but the most general

historiographical principles. It is not
" always clear what she believes the

link between beliefs and observations

to be. For instance. Roe shows con-

vincingly that Haller converted to

preformationism as a reaction to the

i materialistic implications of epigene-

ticism. But his original adoption of

- epigeneticism was, in her account,

the result of new information at his
• "• - - -
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disposal. Do “extraneous" beliefs in-

fluence scientific theory only some-

times? These are difficult Issues,

raised but not really answered in

Roe’s monograph. Nevertheless, her

case-study provides much food for

thought, particularly in the way she

carefully juxtaposes two equally

committed scientists looking at the

“same" phenomena, but “seeing"

very different things.

W. F. Bynum

VV. F. Bvntun is lecturer in the history

of medicine at University College

London.
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science which has failed to develop Jonathan Harwood r.v lecturer m me

since its inception. Following a department of liberal studies m saen-

three-page discussion of Popper, ce at the University of Manchester.

Kuhn and Lakatos, it is not

made clear why psychometrics

should be regarded as a pre- A v%Mnnti/tri|
paradigmatic field rather than as an MP
anomalv-ridden paradigm or a de- A ^7
generating research programme. This ^1_
is important since only the first of 1|
these categories denies scientific sta- CV-RM

scamped.) Then there is "a box in

which a specimen calculation is set out

with careful notes. Finally there arc

exercises. The text is aimed at graduate

students and research workers with no

# -m special mathematical training. Tables
should be regarded as a pre- A

I of requisite criteria, and so on, form
paradigmatic field rather than as an

[JJ” llLCll a separate volume, which is clear nnd
anomaly-ridden paradigm or a de- A A

fT” comprehensive,
generating research programme. This

Although there is much here that is

is important since only the first of atlflVOflCn excellent, the British reader with some
these categones denies scientific sta- VWV11

knowledge of the subject may be
tus to a field. The difficulties in

puzzlet| by an alien approach. Tn be
dismissing the scientific status oi

Blonietry: the principles and practiceor
naliQnalistic about it, some of us do

psychometrics are further a^ravaiea
stBtist|cs |n biological research, second wi&h the Americans would not put

by the authors failure to apply their .. . everything into one bag and then

SSSfiS research ^roarammes^ by Bober. R.S.k.l and Jan.»F.Bohir make a lot of fine dis,motions to

reseafch proammmes' by Bober,R Sokal nnd James F.Uohlf

How can we be sure, therefore, that Freemhn, £19.50

the alternatives to psychometrics 1SBN0716712547
weren’t just as bad? Statistical Tables, second edition

In their technical critique of con- by James F. Rolilf and Robert R.Soka!

temporary hereditarianism Evans Freeman, £15.20 and £6.50

and Waites are much more success-
jSBN o 7167 1257 1 and 1258 X

ful. Their account of the problems -:——^r— ;-rr

with factor analysis is clear, and the Biology nnd mathematics arc thought

evidence which they marshall ngninst 0f as standing at opposite ends ot a

both the validation of 10 tests oral spectrum withi
chemistry ami pny»«‘n -

d
high heritability estimates for IQ is between. Different though hey are.

persuasive (although their own the coherent regularity of mnlheiiiattcs
thcy^ntjiu.^

^
sources would not bear out the claim having little m common with the

flnnBtion 7-^
that heritability is universally discre- exuberant individuality of living

,—

,

wish the Americans would not put

everything into one bag and then

make a lot of fine distinctions to

separate them again. For example, one

experimenter may be studying four

inhibitors at two temperatures, while

another has four diets, which he tries

out on rats on two occasions. Why
regard them together as examples of

“two-way classifications" and then so

on for pages about model I and model
a- r

i . t Tim Itrcff

II. fixed and random effects? Tire first

investigator is interested in both Inhibi-

tors and temperatures and in the way

they interact, the other only in diets,

ihc occasions merely providing con-

firmation. Their logical problems arc

diied among geneticists)' Their things,.they cannot bei
kept a Pnjj-

'"’{^Jher remarkably Ihc nulhors say

rather brief tfiscussion
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IQ and Mental Testing: an unnatural

science and Its social history

bv Brian Evans and Bernard Waites

Macmillan. £12.50 and £4^95
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Straight Talk About Mental Tests:

(heir uses and abuses explained In

no-nonsense terms by the world’s

foremost authority

by Arthur R. Jensen

Methuen. £8.95

ISBN 0 416 32300 6

Despite important British contribu-

tions to the development and ap-

plication of mental testing dunng the

present century, most of the histone

al accounts published so far focus on

the United States. How welcome,

then that a mathematical psycholog-

ist and social historian have joined

forces to produce a critique of men-

tal testing, based in part upon a

historical analysis of the emergence

of psychometrics in Britain. In addir

tion to its historical treatment, Evans

and Waites’s book offers a philo-

sophical critique of psychometnes

claim to be scientific qs well as an

empirical and logical criticism of the

heredltarian posSon. Unfortunately,

only the Iasi of these aims is mod-

era^^h“"& front, not only

are comparable analyses by Kaner.

Marks and Eckberg of theAnem
testing movement overlooked, but

relevant work on euaente and

biometrics: In Britam §y
s ^^

a,

J

’

Mackenzie, Norton and Searie is

neglected; The authors’ clairn^ that

If) nsYchology was produced ...

uSde? SSf Beologicaf

v&rssttjSpz

ftifSUSrftS
devote a paragraph to ®n

and race differences m IQ tends reliability oflusda» andS^^hofa the bane of biologreal work. Aants and

nevertheless to cut a few corners, fits a curve to represent the gn^nofik
animals die anj contract diseases.

They propose, for examoie. that so- living or8anis^
,
.

si Shemai!cs
S ^ What is worse, in experimental con-

cial class bias is probably built into not. in the field o

„

ie ditions they can develop uimlentificd

IQ tests without confronting the The lmk between the two lies 111 llit

disortlers , turther. they are virtually

awkward data gathered 30 years ago calculus of probability.No
irreplaceable once the investigation

by Kenneth Hells cr al. Furthermore, exactly what an animal *** ^[jwhen
h;is

p
startcd yet the whole subject

when attempting to explain why ius 200 days ohl.but P®si weifthlna receives little attention. Despite that

some ethnic groups more economi- indicate the piobabihty of Us vvei^ning .k» i»v* .e—-— — 1— j . c 11nexuecled omission, the text is coni-

cally deprived" than Amcricanblacks |eSS than a given amount.^^r AHan
f practical in approach.

nonetheless score higher on IQ tests, Poe called thnt intangioie aim ns 1 J r

they claim thnt this cun be attributed calculation involves mathematics of an „ ~ —
to ^driferent cultural patterns but unfamiliar kind, but someone has to

offer neither theory nor evidence. explain matters to the biologist

fiiino 1he Burt fraud and Here- Further, each side mistrusts the

nstein's
8

selective use of available other. It Is no wonder Ijjpj

,
Ji

,ere 15

data, Evans and Waites conclude so much bad biometry around. —
that hereditarians have systematically

misrepresented, misinterpreted and
|

misapplied data and methods in an 1

“intellectually dishonest” manner. |

S. C. Pearce
.

S. C. Pearce fs honorary professor of
biometry at the University of Kent at

Canterbury. ' _

was in fact cenuu. w

Such global condemnation would be

easier to swallow hod the authors

produced, similar evidence for other

major hereditarians and directed

their critical fire-power towards Jen-

sen’s “environmentalist” enfics

whose own work during the 1960s

was not exactly methodologically

flawless. _ ,

Arthur Jensen's new. book aims to

present the issues in non-techmcal

language for the educated layperson.

On the agenda are the rationale and

construction of tests cultural bias in

testing, the heritability of IQ. and

class and racial differences In IO. A
few changes seem to. have occurred

In his position over the past decade,

suggesting that the intervening de-

bate has not been totally fruitless.

Besides acknowledging that bentabii-

ity estimates based on recent data

are often as low as 0.5 r his position

on racial differences is more cau-

tious. He now believes that,

although his hypothesis is consider-

ably more plausible than existing en-

vironmental hypotheses, the intrac-

table methodological difficulties in-

volved jn testing the former have

made the issue for the moment “sci-

entifically uninteresting to geneh*

cists." Agnosticism is tnus the only

defensible position. l V
A possible clue as to why Jensen

chose to address a lay audience

appears on the first page (and at

numerous places in the book thereaf-

ter): “The public today is witnessing

a war against psychological

The medfa, he iScfieves,Ue misled

the public by cultivating the impress-

ion that IQ issues are highly con-

troversial among, the Aperts. Popu-

lar science on controversial ^bjccls,

however, is a contradictory business.

If Jenseri hoped to

' about testing, the very lonp
ins

presentation cbuld well backfire,

fttat he gives'very few sources, ori-

ginal data .or detailed arguments is

understandable bill may nOneUreless

leave general readers, vaguely suspi-
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commission's
date". There are 14 tables on agricut

lure in (he- community, and sever

pages of notes with some reference*

FCnNOMIf’*; bibliography.
i_v-v/ixwivn\^j Tins |S » workmanlike survey, ore-

commission's “report on the man
date". There arc 14 tables on agricul-

ture in (he community, and seven

pages of notes with some references

to publications. There is no index or

bibliography.

This is a workmanlike survey, pre-

sumably designed mainly for students

_ _ who require something n little more
jV]rf-v mavtt detailed than the chapters on the

X 1 Vf J.JIC TT CAP in several available textbooks

on the economics of the community
1 or on gcner.il agricultural policy. It

%fl||||l 1(1 1 1% does nut seek to present any new^ solution to the problems of the CAP
_. “ 71T7. - which include a very unequal dis-
TJte Common Agricultural Policy; tribution of costs and benefits among
prospects for change member stales, and the possibility of
by Joan Pearce retaliatory action by other ugricultu-

Rout ledge & Regan Paul, for the ral exporting countries, contributing

Royal Institute for International to the now by no meuns negligible

Affairs, 13.95 danger of a trade war. However, the

ISBN 0 7 100 9069 2 author briefly reviews the various

possible reforms.
Joan Pearce, a research fellow of Joan Pearce has produced a useful

the Royal Institute of International tittle book, perhaps the best of its

Affairs, sets out in this book to type. There is. however, still no
analyse some of the proposals for major study of the CAP - in spite of
reforming the Common Agriculture I the overwhelming flood of paper on
Policy in the light of current budget- the subject emanating from Brussels.

ground, in the countries of the com-

munity. The author would have to

be n political economist, a student of

agriculture and rural life, a linguist,

and (preferably) a former member of

(he commission. There have been

one or two books on European agri-

cultural economics by British writers

which have approached this ideal -

Food, Land and Manpower in West-

ern Europe (1960) by Lamartine

Yates, or Agriculture in Western

Europe (1964) by Michael Tracy.

Since Britain joined the EEC,
however, there has been no study of

agricultural policy in the community

of comparable calibre.

•- aty controversies. She outlines the What is needed, by politicians and
machinery of the CAP, national atti- others anxious to find solutions to

ludes towards it, and the estimates a dangerously unsatisfactory policy,

which have been made of its costs and also by graduate students, is an
and benefits to member countries, analysis by someone who has a deep
especially the UK. She brings the understanding of the workings of the
story up to the middle of 198 1, with Brussels system and of tho ngricultu-

u short, rntlier critical review of the ml situation, and its historicnl back-
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New from
Martin Robertson
Shifting Involvements
Private Interest and Public Action
ALBERT HIRSCHMAN
'A now and uaneuniing analysis ol some ol tho deep discontents of modern
social? . Hrrschrrmn explains why and how frustrations ol private concerns
tead to public involvement, and why and how frustrations of public
participation, in ihoir turn, lead back tu private concerns ... a brilliant and
admirably compTato and stimulating contribution.

1

Professor Amartya Sen
Moy !982. 160 pages, hb CIO 00 (0 85620 487 7i

The Political Economy of Big Business
M A. UTTON
The last thirty years have seen an enormous growth in the sue and influence of
the large companies in the private sector. This timely study examines the
resulting problems and policy implications and considers the relationship
between government and the corporate giants
June 1982. 264 pages, hb C15.00 10 856%) 4Q951

Economic Theory and Policy in the UK
ROD CROSS
A lucid end nop-technical analysu.ol the issues involved in the formulation end
implementation of macroeconomic policy. Its straightforward approach and .up-
to-date evidence make (his book an invaluable introduction to economic policy-
making in the 1960s. .

1

Mav 1982; 240 pages, hb £12.50 W 85520 408 7), pb £4.95 to 86620 4079)

Money Matters
A Keynesian Approach to Monetary Economice
SHELIA DOW and PETER EARL

. The first comprriiensivo exposition of monetary theory from a post-Keynesian
Standpoint: An ideal undergraduate textbook, which successfully integrates
irteoretical, Institutional and historical approaches to the rofQ of money in the

• economy . * ...

• Juab 1982, 288pages: hb £1600 (0 95620 4842). pb £696 (0 86520 49501 -

The Entrepreneur: An Economic Theory
MARK CASSON

.

In thleimporiemjiiew book Mprk .Casson develops an original economic theory
antoepr^eur-. a theory which both synthesizes previous work and offers

important prericirons and policy proposals for the future.
Avgust 1982. 448 pages, hb £17.50 iO 855203064)

The Collaboration of Nations
A Study of European Economic Policy
Edited by DOUGLAS DOSSER, DAVID GOWLAND
and KEITH HARTLEY
An invaluable analysis ofkey areas of European economic co-operation, this
.bOokpfovKtes a theoretical framework within which collaboration towards
mutual sconomcpaata may be constructively considered.
WtoniM/y 1982.-272pages, hb £17.00 (0866203& 7), pb £8.60 tO 86520396 l)

MARTIN ROBERTSON • OXFORD

• C /W* W. Nbrton & Company Ltd. 'V:-' •••
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• 3T Orcxt flBwU Street. London WQIB 3NU Tel: 61-30 Mtffif/;
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game are intended to remove, t tiey

include, for example, ineffective pro-

jects, maldistribution of the benefits

The threadbare state of the study

of agricultural policy in the UK
(compared, for example, with the

USA) is to be blamed partly on the

way agricultural economics here has

been organized. Until recently, uni-

versity departments of agricultural

economics (apart from the Oxford

Institute) were financed directly by

the Ministry of Agriculture; this gave

research n “practical" bent, and
often resulted m senior ministry offi-

cials being appointed to chairs.

Agricultural economics provides a
warning against too much reliance on
the "client financing” which the pre-

sent Government appears to favour

for university research.

Graham Hallett

Dr Hallett is senior lecturer in econo-

mics at University College, Cardiff.

Donor
leverage
The Contradictions of Foreign Aid

by Desmond McNeill

Croom Helm, £10.95

ISBN 0 7099 1713 9

International aid in 1979 totalled

nearly $28bn (not $28m , as is

stated in Table 1 of this book).
Many people would think it a small
sum in relation to the need for

aid. Nevertheless, the agencies re-

sponsible for allocating aid have dif-

ficulty in disbursing even those funds
entrusted to them, and can be
observed competing for outlets. This
paradox is Mr McNeill's starting

point. “It should be very easy to

spend money, 4
' he observes; but, far

the aid agencies, it is manifestly diffi-

cult;

The explanation he finds in the
“machinery" of aid, or “the rules of
the game* as laid down by the
donors. A donor exerts leverage; he
has purposes of his own to be served
by the aid relationship. It may be
that he expects a return in military
facilities or diplomatic support.
Often he is aiding his own export
industries as well as the recipient -
specifically through the practice of
tying

1

procurement of the goods and
services on which the aia is spent.
Also, the donor' usually thinks he
knows better than the recipient how
the aid should be used. If the aid has
been given as a concessional loan, he
seeks to recover his capital. More
generally, he wishes to avoid tfaste,
prevent abuse, maintain efficiency,
and see that value is got for his

toward capital-intensity and depend-

ence on imports, and the erection of

alien norms. Governments can make
such investment mistakes without be-

nefit of aid, the more so since a

common reaction to lack of aid is to

borrow from abroad on commercial

terms. Aid may increase the re-

sources available for making mis-

takes, but it is doubtful that the nid

“machinery” makes the mistakes

more rather than less likely.

Aid practitioners have argued that

aid would be more effective if it

could be used for recurrent and local

spending as well as to cover capital

and foreign-exchange costs; if pro-

curement were untied; and if the

number of donors were reduced
(which in practice would mean more
multilateral aid). While McNeill sup-

ports these proposals, he questions

whether they go fnr enough, and is

evidently attracted by what has be-

come misnamed an equal partnership

of recipients and donors - meaning
that the former should be entitled to

the aid and the latter deprived en-

tirely of their lever. IJnder this

dispensation, aid would be “transfer-

red automatically, with no restric-

tions whatever, to be spent as the

recipient country wishes." McNeill is

sceptical of the view that the reci-

pients would know less well than the
donors how to use the aid, but con-
cedes that deliberate misuse (or
“corruption”) is a more serious argu-
ment against removing donor con-
trols - so serious as to leave him
ambivalent about this ultimate pre-
scription.

An internationally redistributive
fiscal system appears more unrealis-
tic now than forty years ago, when it

was first advocated and when nation-
al sovereignty was widely regarded
as obsolescent. International aid
would not have appeared but for the
leverage it gave or promised to
donors. This short book (some
35,000 words) gives little ground for
supposing that aid could survive - or

kwrowltai* hart *ov«i dj nwjot Mjpccts al

&££.' .... I

'
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Cm* stu&t wd EtcreW (br Revfew^d -
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IjW. V sctj t«pi lewto- *wpewitoi.

r4srMHHphi:J • : H® «*»sfietes his' iipMax .'by.

same other conception of ‘‘equity”.
Spending money is less easy when it

has to satisfy these criteria imposed
by the donor.

The aid relationship ..Is further
complicated by special interests that
bMOmo embedded in it> those pf
pbHlUtynft- and civil lieryarife on, both
giving, and receiving .sides; those, of
contractors; coHsiritante arid advisers;
and (though McNeill 1 does not dls-
cu^s this .category) : those pf foreign'
suppliers bf goads to :ohd orisdUoriof
the' recipient country. .

:
^Whpthef rtve! donor's

1

leverages and
the. more particular interests

. cause
uW to be distorted or *fdlverted from
iti; bptimal path", as McNeill fre-
quently claims i must be uncertain
unfess pop knows, what opiimdl and
u^iswrwd hid would., look i like..^ fWme delay.

makuig-.ipd the^disburs^

,

^Ticfit qf aid commitmtlHts./But Some

xIjTJJS. - ?
lher pfpbleftis li^hlTby

McNeill iq i Miamitfe froirt- the aid
ttuld aswchbe.flttribalcdtq

a deficiency m overall food supSlfi
a contributory factor, and even there
it by no means explained the extent
of starvation:

A food-centred view tells us rather
little about starvation. It does not
tell us how starvation can develoo
even without a decline In food
availability. Nor does it tell us -
even when starvation is accompa-
nied by a fall in food supply - why
some groups had to starve while
others could feed themselves

Many who have worked in' this
area would agree with Sen’s genera!
conclusion. But the study is unsatis-
factory in one central area - that of

S
ublic policy. Poverty studies from
ooth and Rowntree to Townsend

have been centrally concerned with
policy issues, and the notion of
poverty has traditionally had a strong
normative element. Poverty was not
only a fact; it was also wrong. Stu-
dies of poverty are not mere
academic exercises; they might be
expected to throw light on appropri-
ate action for the relief of poverty.

Sen criticizes the view that poverty
might be defined in terms of possible

policies; but policy must be a centra]

concern for those thinking or writing

about poverty. And this.- concern
must influence the range of questions

we ask and
1

the concepts we use in

approaching them.
Sen brings in policy issues at vari-

ous points. Thus he argues (hat the

preferential supply of food to Calcut-

ta was a major precipitating factor in

the Bengal famine of 1943. But there

are two Important policy areas Where

the study is either deficient or mis-

leading.

First, “entitlements” include provi-

sion through public distribution and

social security systems. When famines

occur, the way such systems work

may have an overwhelming influence

on the actual extent of starvation. In

his chapter on drought and famine in

the Sahel, which contains his only

extended discussion of policy issues,

he argues that there is need for:

a mechanism for directly tackling

the problem of vulnerability

through public institutionsguaran-

teeing food entitlement. [This] in-

fer believing that it should survive -
the removal of that leverage.

Douglas Rimmer,

Douglas dimmer is deputy director of
the Centre of West African studies at
the University of Birmingham.

Thought
for food
Poverty and Famines: an essay on
entitlement and deprivation
by Amartya Sen
Clarendon Press: Oxford University
Press, £8.95
ISBN Q 19 828426 8

“Famines imply starvation, but not
vice versa.” The idea that, mass
starvatiori is not necessarily (or even
normally) the result of an overall
deficiency ' of food is not new. As
Professor Sen points out in his close-
ly argued and thoughtful study, a
similar notion may, 'be found in
Shaw’s Man and Superman (1903),
and has been illustrated in- many
studies of particular disasters such as
Cedi Woodham-Smith's study of the
Irish starvation of the 1840s; .

Sen’s analysis js in terms of “en-
utleraents; tQ food. These entitle-
ment? are Jwoadly of three kinds -
"direct" eMltlemetits (to those who
grow food, lifter allowance is made
for that part of fopd Output which is
appropriated - by landlords - Or tax
gatherers); entiflerherits through ex-

cludes not merely distribution of

food when the problem becomes

acute, but also more permanent

arrangements for entitlement

through social security and em-

ployment protection.

This is doubtless true ns far as it

goes; but it ignores the problems

involved in such interventions. What

information do governments rely on

in bringing such measures into ac-

tion? If, as emerges from Sens

analysis of events in Bengal and

Ethiopia, governments are unaware

of what is happening In the areas

affected, why is this so7 When pubhc

aids are brought into action, who in

practice benefits from them? Does

Help go to those in most need-

Secondly, as we have seen, Sen is

concerned to argue that mass starva-

tion is not necessarily the result ot

an overall deficiency of food- hw

readers of his study may well gain

the impression that total fpw

availability is of comparatively minor

importance. He admits, rather wan

exception to a general rule, that tooa

production has not kept up w»m

g
opulation growth in parts ol su“*

anaran Africa; but every forth

stage in his argument plays this ques-

tion down. If, however, (as appears

far from unlikely) there a mg
starvation in at .

least one Aiw.
couniry during the 1980s. the fwhu®

n# frv>/4 nnllPV VftQV-

.

• i— t: vuium vyiuvu ia

appropriated ;, by landlords .- .dr tax
gatherers); entitletheirs, through ex-

'‘(purchasing power'' ‘derived
from the sale of other: goo* and
Vertices, or of. labdtir- power); and
entitlements, through' government or
other pubhc intervention (food dis-
tribution systems, ot income Support
schemes for the poor);, Sen considers
.InBl- mDSS ‘‘SlnruKtim,' lx . «

population growth j and imports are

either limited by shortages of'forv^'

exchange or are in any event verjr
i

expensive, food prices will
,

n^-

Those: who cannot grow *

themselves or whose incomes n®

other sources . ore inadequate w‘

starve.. . The immediate
f

. starvation may . well : be a la«

“entitlejnents"; 'but entitlements wm

operate' within the context ot.a

efine in food availability. Sen s;.stii y

Will have' done a disservice, to

who suffer in times of mass stjW

(ion if it were understood
*Jf

ar
^. J

that Hood production pailey

not, matter, j;

Percy Selwyn ,

'

:

Percy 'Selwyhis afeltowofthe
of Development Studies, Vw?asily 0l
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Do it Yourself:
Hungary s hidden

sect

economy
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'

w

hv Jaa6s Kenedl thoi

Pluto Press, £2.95 or

ISBN Q 86104 344 8

rtw size and functions of “black hea

and “erey” economies are so difficult ^
fo investigate that until comparative-

lhr(

lv recently they have been neglected

in most descriptions of economic sys-
pr|,

ems. Even for western economies,
£ar

which our economists can to some ver

extent observe directly, there is no
sqi]

agreement, even in the broadest
[arj

X, about the extent of tax eva-
tal

i

uon by companies, moonlighting by me

orivate individuals and contract- 0ff

rigring in both the state and the
sj0

private sectors. For the socialist eco-
|ar

nomies, which western economists fol

can observe only al several removes, a |

the problem is far more intractable. cx

In the Soviet Union before the __

Stalin era, some serious investiga- R
lions of illegal economic activities _
were published, and this tradition

p
has recently been resumed in some ^
East European countries. The results

f
were usually inconclusive. Rival stu- >

dies by Soviet statisticians of the

extent of the illegal distilling of vod-

ka in the 1920s produced widely dit-

ferent results. lands Kenedi pokes I

fun at the inadequacy of recent stu- J

dies ot the hidden economy by

Hungarian sociologists. I

But the position is not quite hope-

less. Carenil western studies - for

example by Vladimir Treml and De- -

nis O'Hearn - have shown that even t

from published sources il is possible t

to estimate the rough orders of mugni- s

•Jude of some sectors oF the Soviet (

and

^ lions at many different levels in the
j

economic hierarchy, have provided a
.

wealth of anecdotal detail about how
the hidden economy works (though

!

their estimates of its extent are
;

generally highly unreliable). .

Jan6s Kenedi Is a left-wing Hunga-

,

rian dissident whose account of the

problems he personally encountered

in trying to build his own house is

certainly anecdotal in character: one
excuse offered bv the Hungarian au-

thorities for refusing to publish it

was that it “generalized from indi-

vidual occurrences". But it adds sub-

stantially to our knowledge of the

economic systems of the Soviet bloc.

It describes the operation of the hid-

den economy in post-reform Hun-
In which there was much more

_ I scope for private economic
activity .than in the more traditional

Soviet-type economies. And, while

using anecdotal evidence, it is analy-

tical In its approach to the phe-

nomena it describes. This nas en-

abled the author to shed fresh light

on the intricate, web of-, inter-

relationships which makes up the

hidden economy.
He describes a complex gradation

1

of the uses of “influences" to obtain

resources in an economy of short-
ages. Crude bribery, though fre-

a
aently practised, is less Important
ian "the system of mutual* favours

and obligations"; 1

the successful ac-

quisition of materials requires the
potential customer “to } adjust the
.pressure of administrative . linkages
from above to the demands .

of. cor-
ruption from below”. At one ex-

iL. '

.. .1' ' . - .«• v

acquire building materials and the explained. For that reason. Sir Hen-

use of building machinery described ry opts for incomes policy as the

by Kenedi were so intense partly necessary adjunct of denmnu mun-

because a very large amount of pn- agement, as does Sir Bryan Hopkin,

vate house-building was officially and as does James Meade in ms

permitted. Moreover, the author striking concluding remarks to the

makes a sharp -distinction between conference.

the official pnvate sector, and the The next four papers see in to me

illegal private sector; the illegal pri- to be much less successful than the

vate sector, which primarily con- first three. Sir Arthur Kmghl, onc-

sisted of state employees providing lime chairman of Courlaulds and the

their labour in the state’s time, or National Enterprise Board, contn-

illegaily providing materials from butes an essay on indust nal and re-

state sources, was much more impor- gional policy in the postwar period,

tant to the successful completion of which reads loo much like a senes or I

the author’s house than the legal personal reminiscences. Jan lumtir

sector. af GATT analyses the evolution of

More surprising perhaps is the au- the concept of an international eco-
secior. wnn “"“.j -

.

—

:

More surprising perhaps is the au- the concept of an international eco-

thor’s evidence that the elimination nomic order since 1914 in terms o

or reduction of shortages docs not the growth in influence
°f

necessarily eliminate the hidden eco- calls “the planning ideology b

nomy. Oil storage tanks for central without defining precisely what «s

heating, insulating blocks and even meant by this jupposedlv «mral

bricks are obtainable for private use concept. Next.
f^

lc

i

through official channels at fixed S
y

of the Bank for International Set

prices But the state has fixed the tfemems contributes a
,

paper on

prices at a prohibitively high, level - changes in the pattern ol internajion-

vent 'queueing, partly in the hope of entitled Changing AUiludes To

squeezing thl private sector. So a wards Capital Movements . Finally

large part of the author's time was there is a somcwliat disjo nted piere

taken ud with acquiring these items by Guido Carli. former Governor or» at a (tic,ion of .ha Z Bank ofSf at a3 faction of the t a Bank of *•

tVrl ,n

m«na^'.o
S
;

r

av mot^

large? Soviet-type economy to a re- about this endfessly di^ussea ques-

forroed planned economy containing non in his discussion of he pape

a legalized market sector has proved than the author does in the paper

extraordinarily difficult to achieve^ itself.^ ^ a degree

n w Dnvips of unanimity among the participants

R. W . Uavles
of this conference in condemning the

. e . ( current direction of British economic
Professor Davies « professor uf .. as an attempt to

Soviet Economic Studies at the>CVii/re 91/ ^ economy unl ii workers as

for Russian and East Eitropean Sin-
entreoreneurs are frightened

dies at the University of Birmingham, well ^

There was also virtual unanimity in

—^ 1 favour of incomes policy as the only

IlA17A11 rl hope of achieving full employment

jjC y without a wage explosion. But it was
v • striking how frequently the strong

C 4-Vm |«iYin'P~ supporters of incomes policy wereme illllUv macrocconomisls who disclaimed anyM ™
knowledge of the workings of the

I

—
; labour markets, while those who did

Changing Perceptions of Economic
hQVe a 5pecialtst knowledge of labour

Policy: essays in honour of the economics tended to emphasize the

seventieth birthday of Sir Alec difficulties of implementing any in-

t Calmeross comes policy. .

I

HSSTitfi ii™ X cited “the
.
hinge",

.

the. sudden

Beyond
‘the hinge’

Economics from Oxford _

Incomes Policy
Edited by Robin E. J. Chater, Andrew Dean

and Robert F. Elliott

The aim of this book Is to identity the successful elements of incomes

pollclea and to highlight the problems which arise in lm P'ementln9

them. It contains various pol nts of view, with two academic economists

and two economic Journalists arguing for and against incomes policy,

representatives from the trade union and the employers sides arguing

their view, and studiesof incomes policies' effects on thehigh paid

and the low paid Cl 5 paperback E5.95

Essays in Fiscal and Monetary
Policy
Edited by M. J. Artis and M. H. Miller

The papers In this volume have their origin In a seminar series

organized bythe Institute for Fiscal Studies, which sought lo establish

the state of knowledge concerning the design, measurement, and

elfects of fiscal and monetary policy In the United Kingdom. The

contributions, which are both empirical and analytical In nature, are

by ack nowledged experts in ihe field including economists from the

major modelling groups. Cl 5

The Money Supply and the

Exchange Rate
Edited byW. A. Ellis and P. J. N. Sinclair

•The papers . . .
present an excellent photograph of the slate of the

debate between economists, and in doing so narrow

disagreement. This Is not a slanging match. It is a series of high qua ty

academic papers, prepared by the best of Brltaln'se^ noml^s. that

look at the evidence on both sides of the argument. Hamlsh McRae In

The Guardian. Paperback £7 .95

Changing Perceptions of Economic

Policy: essays in honour of the

seventieth birthday of Sir Alec

Calmeross —
ISBN 0 416 31550 X

This book is a report of a confere

held in March 1981, to celebrate

ISBN 0 416 3155UA — in theattitude of people

This book is a report of a conference negotiating wage rates ta the late

held in March 1981, to celebrate the ^gQs, which had made all the lndus-

seventieth birthday of Sir Alec
trializcd countries prone to mflation-

Caimcross, who, among his other
ary pressures well before the oil crl-

accomplishments, was the Head of
sis 0f 1973. However, there was little

the Government Economio Service discussion of the many changes In

throughout the 1960s. legislative policy, apart from mdust-

The plan of the conference was to
riai relations (relating to redundan-

r
.i. _ nar^Pnf nnc nf • -

J wimnpncatlrtn:

wn> «*!#* — -— . » aim v

time by means of chapters comn- changes mat oavo w..«

buted bv economists of nts own gen- market institutions ta the 1970s. Ln-

eration. followed by comments from deed t
reading this volume one is

vouneer economists of the next gen- impressed by the price which macro-

eration. With one or two exceptions, economics continues to pay for its

this olan Droduced a number of valu- neg|ect of labour economics. At the

able
K
papers and an unusually in- centTe 0f much modern Amencan

terestina discussion'by a large group
in labour economics, there is

rich may account tor me
have come over labour

former chief economic aavisere w
t ion as a necessaruy

HMG and senior officials of the tract between employer and era-

Treasury and the Bank of England ployee.
which is increasingly used to

On the whole, it was a gathering of unJeipin the underemployment

what might te called the Keynesian equilibrium of Keynesian economics

Establishment of British econonucs: lo account for slump-fiation

Alan^Budd of the London Business (Arthur Okun’s recent book. Prices

School was the only monetarist pres- ^ Quantities, is a case in point),

ent and the New Cambridge school Nolhing 0f these developments is

™ conspicuous, by its absence.. heard in this volume, which con.

However, the prepence of a number
tjnues to pretend that macroecono-

f distinBuished foreigners managed micg and labour economic aradiffe-

°o save "he conference froqi degener- rent and perfectly separable subjects.

C
°Sir

en
At Caimcross starts the Mark BltfUg

volume off
econo- Afar* Blaug is prof

w. tnc oiocr - extreme
'

“f
obtained a central heating boiler

f
the

t

official price without bribery
Plough the director in charge of

' ' sa^es
. who was a patient of his

' wife a; uncle, a dentist. Within the
*• Sector, a similar network oper-

The.; most important point which

’
:

froth this account Is an ob-
•

..
vtous ohe, which is, however, often

. f.^
r
J^^ed. :The ^legalization of a

jmyate sector In a re-

'
"

t%
--

?oyletoype economy .does

; APfj'heee&aarily reauce the size pf the

. I
• •!.._ economy.

. The struggles to

Mark Blaug is professor of the ec

nomies of education at the Institute

Collected Keynes
Sir Brvan Hopwni ‘

:

e^ect why Keynesian policies, witch
publication of tlic Col-

had apparentiy workecf^ wfll in tN
,

M
Wril[ngs of John Maynard

195°S -W lto; |“
d£?yS W has now cpverad volumes XIX

BroNvnV paper on the y^me^XIX; ill two purls, denis

labour, market
policies betwee

Ldri mifr“A^iyities
f

1922-19$. ‘tjie Re-

asssrsSsStt Willi ftWTiuea «

"and 1981 is In one sense ^rn (0 .Oold and Indiislnal PqUcy’

.

ffp same question: his ^wer runs iurn ^ deais wnh «Activities

In

6
terms of a change

e
which took

Rethinking Employment

place in lh« '’Pff'/K n’mju? in ^ ^('“re^priSd

The Theory of Commodity Price

Stabilization
A Study I n the Economics of Risk

.

David M. G. Newbery and Joseph E. Stiglitz

Thl8 book is an important contribution to the debate
on

International Economic Order. It
prpyldeaaayatem^lfotrealmentof

theory ofdommodlty price atabjzatlpn, aaubjecl of continuing and

active pSS concern lo tneaevefoped and less developed countries,

and one advocated by the Brandt Report. £19.95 paperback £9 .95

The New Monetarism
LordKaldor

This Is probably the most succinct and lucid available slatemerit of tha

case againstthe theory and practice of monetarism. Lord Kaldor is

well known for his hostility to monetarism and In these lectures he

explainswhy the arguments he put to the Radcllfle Committee on tha

Working of the UK Monetary System In 1959 still hold good. He also

attacks the arguments of Milton Friedman In a devastating demolition

of the evidence Friedman has given for his views. Paperback £2

Poverty and Famines
An Essay on Entitlement and Deprivation

Amartya Sen

‘This Is an importantwork on an important subjectby an economist

of the highest powers, it combines rigorous analysis and meticulous

research wilh a broad vision and adeep humanity. It Iswrlttan In an

easy, extraordinarily lucid prose style.' London RovlaWpfBooks.

Paperback £8.95

Slow Growth in Britain

Causes and Consequences
Edited byWi Ifred Beckerman
‘Wilfred Bebkerman's book provides an extremelyuseful survey ofthe

rnajor problems of contemporary growth, or lackolit . . . most ofthe

dozen essays are both clever and relevant.’ Tho T.L.S. £7 .95

paperback £3.50

The Arab Economy 1930-1980
:

Pest Performance and Future Prospects

Y.A, Sayigh

. This book organizes a unique collection ot national data from

twenty-oneArab!
countries to provide a firm basis for an analytical

survey ol theArab world, Tne author evaluateseconomic performance

and structural change, and Identifies and.examines Ihe qiejor Issdss

which future development will have to face * 1* Is bs comprehensive ,

. and meaningful. £7.95 .

Formom Information about Oxford book* on economics, pleasewrlte

jo John Mlcfgley, Oxford U nlveralty Press, Walton Street, Oxford.
—-—— ——*^^~—~**-**
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:

Wage- Fixing
James Meade

Inflation:
A Theoretical
Survey and
Synthesis
John Hudson

January 1982 246 pp
004 339023 4 Hardback £15.00 fSTOXiSK !7?JEP ,

0 04 339024 2 Paperback E5.95
0 04 339026 0 Hardback £13.95

The Incredible

Eurodollar
W. Hogan and I. Pearce

February 1982 176 pp
0 04 332081 3 Hardback £9.95

The Contemporary
Spanish Economy:
A Historical
Perspective
Sima Lieberman

April 1982 384 pp
0 04 330026 9 Hardback £20.00

The Economics
of Socialism
4th edition

Principles Governing the
Operation of the Centrally
Planned Economies Under
the New System

Joaef Wllczynakl

April 1982 272 pp
0 04 336044 5 Paperback £6.50

The Strategy
of Equality
Redistribution and the
Social Services

Julian Le Grand
January 1 982 204 pp
0 04 336074 2 Hardback £1 2.50
0 04 336075 0 Paperback £4.95

Mondragon: An
Economic Analysis
HenkThomaeand
Chris Logan

Januaiy1882 224 pp
0 04 334006 7 Hardback £12.00
Published In co-operation with
the Institute of Social Studies
at The Hague

Rich and
Poor Countries
3rd edition

Harts Singer and
Javed Ansarl.

January 1982 272 pp
004 330321 8 Paperback £6.50
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HIGHER EDUCATION AND
MANPOWER PLANNING

of planned and market economtes.

1 Uje eJtpwtaiKO ofseven European countries (3
*.Whaton rt various manpower planning

planning, uspocjaly Its Uglier level component
•? Hyl* P*d of llie etudy states the case tor ana against manpower planning far higher

? toimal model srtttng tha point of depaitumrorS debited review oftherates manpower foreckstino -technique* appted andmefr raaulta and mmim the
1 ma4»w«based plana tor higher education.

^

^

EMPLOYMENT: OUTLOOK AND INSIGHTS
0,1 industrialised market-economy countries

EtStad by D: H. -Freedman
^uMning the factors oonbfeuUng to high unacnptoymeiTt and the raaaona' why oollcv

: SfS,^
:asstB8Ktessa..V :,,y .

"&>

EDUCATION AND THE EMPLOYMENT PROBLEM
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES V
byMsrkBlattg

the matrralm.of Uita study b to usees the reaponabillly of ad»ctffniwl authorises to tha
ol Jevefapfng countries. iTS one of a MrK^iS»aIb^Sufa

{
.

*** wdy qo*atiofW ^”*”4 |S» tha

E3JQ0.

1 EMRLOiYMENT, TRADE An6 HORTH-SOUTH
COOPERATION .

/;
fiUtot/.by,Q. Rar&haw, Mttt preface by Francis Blanchard

are population pressure and military

Iff ll# competition, both of which derive

BH front the instinct of survival. In the
open economy, export growth is a

cmwnik/fTrQ rightly emphasizes, who controls the
tL-UiNL/MlLo earnings from exports is also of cru-

J are population pressure and military

competition, both of which derive
from the instinct of survival. In the

Ifl open economy, export growth is a

I
powerful propellant, but, ns Guha

rir,Q
rightly emphasizes, who controls the

LlUo earnings from exports is also of cru-

I

———— cial importance tor the internal ex-

m -r . -m pansion of industrial activity.

(VI OT11 l^O I Having outlined the model, Guha
X lGLIli Ul proceeds to case studies of the rise

and fall of Britain; of China, and a

C£fcl£kS'finn comparison of China, Russia, Japan

OVlvvLlUIl and India, with a final chapter on
international economic inequality.

P ... . v. . The broad brush of history is liberal-
An Evolutionary View 0f Economic

[y app]ied with consumma?e ens€ and
Growth

to convincing effect. The relative
by Ashok S. Guha economic decline of Britain is seen
Clarendon Press: Oxford University as part of an inexorable global pro-

Press, £8.95 cess. As long as oceans were the

ISBN 0 19 828431 4 main highways of ’ long-distance
— : —- transport, maritime countries could

In this sophisticated and erudite reign supreme. But once the in-
book, Ashok Guha starts by disting- tenors of great land masses were
uishmg two hpproaches to the anoly- penetrated by new forms of com-
sis of social and economic change: munications, Britain’s trading advan-
the well-known Marxian ' approach.

,3ge dec |ined . The long stagnation of
and the Hicksian approach which tic- china and Russia is explained by the
nves itsi uni y from a common small and dispersed domestic mar-
theme that of the evolution of the kel) and the lack of exports andm

r,.ha \A ,
demonstration effects. Japan’s de-

Guha follows the Mancian method velopment was different from Chi-
t
.

hrCa
i"! na

’

s because of her island status and
^°u* human na T; bu

5
access t0 the sea which exposed the

MarXmI1
'
P0S,uJ

ate
..
of country to foreign influence more

the nrininrv nr Pi’nnnmip mnimgiinn D

IE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLER

ind
I
military debt- culkUing. 1 lie two

hich derive examined in this study
ival. In the Smith & Whinney aid Tum2jrowth .s u Young - were in some setSff
t. ns Guha al of the early professioTAcontrols the were important City practices vfe
also of cru- nan economic development *
internal ex- punctuated by regular SaJlVI

J/-
_ .

their aftermath they were able^Jj
lode! Guha or less, to comer the market ingof the rise nany liquidations,
hma, and a formed a very large propwaJJ f-issia, Japan Whmney Smith i
chapter on income during the second half ofSinequality, nineteenth ccntuiy. TheyZre ^
y is liberal- of the few rich undertaken ofv£
ite ease and nan capitalism.

m
w

la

Jpn inning of. the twenty

the primacy of economic motivation
and concentrates instead on the

essential biological laws that rule the

readily.

Population pressure also was a vit-

al stimulus in Japan; and it wasI- . -r . ,
«i 5iimuius m japan; ana n was

living world. The unifying principle population pressure, together with

nAr5ii?
an b

f
av,0U

r
es Im' military competition, which ended

oeratives nf uimvni *»« .L - «_. .
r

.. _ . .pernlives of survival, which go lhe long stagnation ' in Russia"' andbeKd
n

sustenance. China, although not apparently in
-

growth
f

,ndia
i Where powerful institutional

L -Li 5
rpretcd 35 an ex,eas,on

,

0^ forces have been at work retarding
the evolutionary process; not analo- economic progress. International

naif nf ^p6011
'

but 1° lnlegral economic inequality is readily ex-
part of it. Economic phenomena, D|a ined within Cmha\ n
like political, social and cultural terns of differenres in ttelihiB

no
a

exceo
a

tion

ad
ffe

V
mod

n
f
gr0wth

J
s conditions of countries and the pro-
“ss Pf ^iculer and cumulatehowever, is not one of rigid mecha-

nistic detenninacy. History can be
causation.

As I said at the beginning, this isexplained in terms of evolurionis!CP
Ihem

Ut

Th?
n
?fii

deduced
.

the scholar than a text for the
y
stu-

theory. of e™lotio„XT -Develop "SSJ* wi^'.he^book's'ce"^ment is a stochastic process, not a thesis which brines m rheLn? tifJ

able Newtonian law of motion. rr nse. _
Th\is, in Guha's model the growth

. a P. Thlrlwall .
process is visualized as a society’s

* ‘ L, “11

the environment. Growth is A **«—<"** of
adaptation to four major primary im-
pulses, which are: population press-

ure on natural resources; military
threat; economic opportunities to
trade, and demonstration effects on
consumption. Autonomous innova-
tion and technical progress are re-
jected as prime movers of develop-
ment on the grounds that technicalment on the grounds that technical CtVWIIlIW

§

,

progress and innovation must be re-

araed as essentially economic activi- Accountancy and the British
es dependent on the size of the Economy 1840-1980: the evolution of

market; they do not fall like manna Ernst & Whinney
from heaven or from the ivory tow- by Edear Jones
ers of absent-minded scientists, least RHfKfnfH fin nn
of all in sheltered and stagnant eco- 2S5TiS

.

nomic backwaters.
ISBN 0 7134 3776 6

Within this framework of ideas the The range of historical specialisms-
fortunes of individual countries can has. broadened considerably over the

tE?' J?
c?n.

0nues
,
wiu s,ag' past twenty years, and one of the'

nate if these expansionary forces are
;
most recent developments has been

weak, if trade becomes unbalanced, the emeigence of accounting history
or If demand comes up against in- as an established discipline,
etetic natural resources which tech-./ One contributing strand has been

?
ani

I
ot overcome, the publication, often privately, of
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• Victorian institution, to the write
imposition of a code of condua

- through the inclusion of a sei of
: Fundamental Rules in the Charter of

the English Institute which had been
• granted in 1880. Before 1914 clients
I of the firms surveyed in this book,

like those of other practices, were

;

predominantly commercial and fiuan.
I cial concerns. This concentration fed

to the neglect in England of cost

accountancy. This was an American
1 development, pioneered by the rail-

: road companies in the 187Us and
adopted by the larger industrial en-

terprises a decade later. In sbaip

contrast accountancy methods within

i most English industrial undertaking
i were generally primitive and it u

significant that engineers, rather than

I accountants, published works on
i management accountancy in the late

I 1880s on this side of the Atlantic.

A further contrast with the New
1 World, now a major industrial com-

petitor, was in the attention- given by

i universities to accountancy as a sub-

I ject for study in the 1900s. From

1901 lecturers were appointed, Tint

at Birmingham and then at Ltiadon,

Manchester and Liverpool, while in

i the United States there were, by

' 1914, over 100 universities offering

options in accountancy to over 3,300

students. As Edgar Jones shows, the

need to control profiteering during

the First World War led lo arma-

I ment works being forced to intro-

' duce costing systems and subsequent-

ly appreciatin^ their
t yfclbft?.'

stftute of Cost and Works Accoun-

tants applied for a charter in 1919. it

was scorned by the Institute of Char-

. tered Accountants since “such per-

r sons are not engaged in professional

work, but are employed in the ser-

vice of traders.” It was nol until

after the Second World War that

managerial accountancy made great

strides in this country. .

As with many business histonaos

Jones was a hostage to the survival

rate of firms' records. In the fas* 01

two firms studied their archives ww
largely destroyed by fire, wjule win

a third very little remained for w
author to use. Consequently for

of his history Jones has had to my

heavily upon the papers of Wwaney.

Smith & Whinney:™ relian
“JJJ

caused some of the early and fflJJ

chapters to take on the character^

a patchwork, an effect whichjs^

creased in places by backgfatwj*'

• cis paragraphs on economic

at times not smoothly incorporarca^

This is, however, counterbalance

two excellent concluding chamen

which the transformation of wj Pr
fession since the Second World .

is analysed. Here Jones hw4»
; the disappearance of the ojgJ'K

sized accountancy practice whfw ,

led the present industry; to const io>j

on the one hand, smaH j

firms and, on the other, ifttefatfg

.'organizations with over a hltn

partners’ each. •'
iu« has

As with earlier changes, this

been largely brought aoodt. Oy “

velppments in the client firm5 - ^
important factors

_
in

. the

twentieth
.
century

1 have Wen

overseas expansion ,of industna eo

panies, raeFgera and takeovW,

growth of multi-plant firms,

adoption of muln-di\isional
st^

fares following pfoduct
J the

tion. Jones clearly .defaonstfj^^.

relationship between_ the
«Jf"0„d

tion and structure of the ‘ JLctice
'

that ;of the accountancy

,

serving it.

P. L. CottreM M —
Be Cottrell li-MeS%SSi
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Exploring

Fiscaland
Testing Monetarism

hv Meghnad Desal

Frances Pinter, £15.00 and £6.95

ISBN 0 903804 77 8 and 86187 225 8

Essays on Fiscal and Monetary Policy

edited by M. J. Arils and

M. H. Miller

Oxford University Press. £15.00

ISBN 0 19 829001 2

Toting Monetarism is an absorbing,

valuable and timely book. It contains

a careful and well-documented dis-

section of the complex of proposi-

tions found in contemporary mone-

tarism. a thoughtful and illuminating

general discussion of the method-

ology of econometric testing, and an

Impressive survey and evaluation of

the empirical evidence. Any of these

would make the book worthwhile;

together they make it indispensable

for all serious students of economics.

Meghnad Desai’s careful disen-

tangling comes dose to suggesting

that there are really three kinds of

question involved. First, there is the

cerned about the financing of budget
deficits. D. A. Currie offers sharp

theoretical distinctions between pure
fiscal policy as balanced budget
changes, bond financed budget de-

ficits, and pure monetary policy as

no-budget-change open market op-

erations. Again, portfolio adjustment

wealth effects emerge as central.

J. W. Grice surveys the evidence

from explorers. Wealth effects prob-

ably exist but their topography re-

mains obscure. C. A. E. Goodhart

asks tourists to consider how they

would recognize monetary policy if

they came across it; he seems scep-

tical about whether he would him-

self. T. E. Middleton plunges into

the dense undergrowth of Treasury

County. Quantitative credit controls

are the only sharply distinguishable

landmark here, though there is much
hard-to-interpret threshing around in

“parallel money markets’

.

Adjoining counties are occupied

by the National Institute, the Lon-

don Business School and the Cam-
bridge Economic Policy Group. NI

Countv has the Treasury Bill Rale as

a policy instrument: this is a recog-

nizable (old-fangled?) neck of the

woods. Life in LBS County is very

outward-looking: the dominant fea-

tures are world interest rates and

world influences on the exchange

rate. The landscape is clear. Disc-

iiiaT there are really three kinds of

question involved, hirst, there is the

question of the "stability” and in-

terest-sensitivity of the demand for

money. Secondly there is the logical-

ly separate question of the existence

of a stable Walrasian general equilib-

rium. This is only tangentially

affected by the particular empirical

issue of the slope of the Ptiillips

curve: a vertical curve leaves the rate

of inflation indeterminate, but it can

be as well pinned down by an exoge-

nous money-wage as by an exogenous

money supply. Finally there is the

question or the exogeneity ot the

money supply.

The general equilibrium matter

was settled by Keynes on logic-

al grounds: the rehabilitation of the

neo-classical answer by way of the

real balance effect did not constitute

a- rehabilitation of the neo-classical

method of analysis. Even this limited

monetarist reclamation, however, de-

pends crucially on the assumption of

an exogenous money supply. Indeed,

without this assumption the validity

of virtually all the testing so carefully

examined here Is suspect. Desai rec-

ognizes that in the whole of his sur-

vey “we have accepted the monetar-

ists’ argument that the money supply

is exogenous .and. that it is controll-

able by the authorities”. It is not his

fault that this has received so little

attention in Britain (and less in

America). But if there is no monet-

ary “helicopter” (Friedman) or “spi-

got" (Cagan); if, with a given fiscal

policy, the supply of money can only

be altered by operations in the bond-

njarket; if, in short, the exogeneity

assumption is utterly inappropriate -

arid it is -- then the whole or mone-

tarism. is vacuous and all its tests are

misconceived.

.
In that case, the vast edifice about

which Desai so carefully conducts us

is a house of cards. That he might as

well have surveyed a supply-of-

peanuts view of the economy does
• not, though, 'detract from the very

great value of Testing Monetarism
as a critical survey of the role of em-

pirical: fasting in economics. Its value

i should outlast the fall of the particu-

.’lar theories and policies at issue.

: , Whatever one’s, disposition, both, as

an
t
account of recent !theory and as a

guide to the use; of econometrics the

• book is strongly recommended.
My- copy or the volume edited by

M./. Artis and M, H. Miller arrived
• nnlh’n J—I ur,..,v in Cnu>g.

[Occuiqed to me, is the meta-country

.
embodied in macrpeconometric mod-
ef& of the UK. It has many very

: • Indistinct features; In particular, its

- tnhok:,--.-- -'tA-.- *-
»iuiatuu.t iqb

L

ures. *n pniiiwuio*,

, inhabit anis'. haVe .acute difficulty in

V;8sying whqt they mean tty fiscal poh-
jCy.and by monetary: policy, apd they

;• ,nfa Uncertain about whether there Is

. -

r . -,-i. r

1-

wealth, expendi-

t important fea*

thd very shortT.

: thus very cpn-

Local
attractions
Economic Policy-Making by Local

Authorities In Britain and West

Germany
by Nevil Johnson and Allan Cochrane

Allen & Unwin. £15.00

ISBN 0 04 352097 9

As serious unemployment has come

to affect most parts of the country,

so more local authorities have

taken steps to attract industry

and other Forms of employment to

their own areas. This is quite apart

from any action the central govern-

ment might be taking on a larger

scale through the Industry Acts.

Although there are examples of such

activities in the interwar period, it

was not until the late sixties and

early seventies that many local author-

ities in this country began to take

such initiative on their own behalf.

Until that time job opportunities

in most arens were good, and where

they were not the task of distributing

jobs more evenly was seen to be that

of the central government, with its

powers to refuse industry permission

to develop in the favoured areas.and

to give inducements in other desig-

nated unemployment spots. But after

the late sixties a number ofJ«mds

began to push in the same direction.

The town planning legislation of that

period gate strategic planning au-

thorities a wider remit that included

analysing the basic economic infra-

structure and the job opportunities of

their areas. Then the proems of

the inner city and other deprived

areas Mine under Increasing scrutiny.

55“ work
development projects, that of the

planning consultants appointed to

conduct special studies of a number

of these areas, and the Labour Gov-

ernment’s own internal review all

concluded that the social malaise
_
of

these areas ppuld be traced in hjrg •

oart to the economic and emrtoy-

Mmehmited 'powers

themselves Emitted to. pursue job

-r§E5SS
BLSssf*£s!
ab

*

OU
in SteLrSts /Yet local councils

[
ate i fev?explicit powers to en-
have very few expiiw* y

lg their

uilibrium between the money supply

(dominated by the public sector bor-

rowing requirement) and its demand
(dominated by income) is eliminated

by changes in the exchange rnic and

so in prices. CEPG County is useful-

ly described in formal detail. No
problem about wealth effects here:

private sector expenditure (whether

consumption or investment) is equal

lo disposable income in equilibrium

and the ratio ul wealth to disposable

income is constant.

The would-be traveller will prob-

ably want to know about some of the

basic features of Fiscaland. Are in-

terest rates exogenous or endoge-

nous? Is there an exogenous, con-

trollable money supply? How effec-

tive is fiscal policy likely to be?

Above all, how like the UK is Fisca-

land? This volume shows how hard

these questions are to answer. It will

appeal to explorers rather than to

luurists. It achieves commendably its

tacit aim of making expeditions to

Fiscaland seem infinitely more

worthwhile than further forays info

the arid and barren lands ruled over

by General Equilibrium.

M. J. C. Surrey

M. J. C. Surrev is professor of eco-

nomics at the University of Leeds.

poach a few jobs from their neigh-

bours?

Some, but only some, of these

themes are addressed in this book,

which compares the role of British

and German local authorities in

attracting industry and commerce to

their areas. To be more accurate, it

is a study of seven English author-

ities and five in North Rhine-

Westphalia - a very different plnce

industrially and politically from, say,

Bavaria or some other L&nder. It is

essentially a study in comparative

local government - not economic

policy. Lt sets out the powers of local

government in the two countries in

this respect. The difference is thnt in
|

Germany the Federal Government

historically has played a less int
^
r’

S.'

‘

ventionist role than in Britain (for

example, there ore no industrial cer-

tificates). Though the Federal Gov-

ernment now spends a higher prop-

ortion of its budget on industrial

policy than the British, more has

been left to local authorities. On the

other hand the scale of unemploy-

ment has been less and it has been

easier for local areas to attract jobs

in manufacturing just because there

have been more of them.

It is the absence of any extended

analysis of these kinds of issues and

any evaluation of the relative success^

of local employment policies Inal is

rather disappointing in this book,

especially in view of its title, though in

fairness it is not what the authors seek

to do. They give an account of the

way local authorities have gradually
^ p ji ac >v*~i A* *M»r tnh fn

IAJUIC mm 1“ r— " mf
sell their areas to potential em-

ployers, to adapt their planning

strategies to promote employment,

and to make other departments in

the council aware of the Impact their

actions could have on employment.

They compare the organizational

structures - mainly ad hoc - that

have grown up to do this task. •

The most surprising thing is how

similar the two countries are, despite

the federal structure of one and the

unitary structure of the other. The

noticeable differences are .that the

Germans seem to favour giving cheap

sites to new. firms Tftther than other

forms of Inducement, and that local

authorities in Britain have been, in-

volved in building advanced factories

and leasing.tbem to new firms, while

the^ Germans have not. Also, ih?

Germans reduce the charges, they

make for various local services, while

wc iust charge firms more than Ufa

domestic ratepaycrl - Both countnes

advertise k
and give adv ce and assist-

ance, and lobby central gownfocitt.

Planning powers pro similar (Him 's »

nHlveVbul arc father differently

allocated between statutory author-

A sober, descriptive book, in

short, but does it all make any dif-

ferent* Btjwoy? Well, that is another

book. : !
' /'

,

Howard Glennerster ,, ,,

is reader in jo-’

cial admlnlstration at the London

Schist of Economics.

RECENT AND
FORTHCOMING
TITLES FROM CCJ
Hacienda and Market in

Eighteenth-Century Mexico
THE RURAL ECONOMY OF THE GUADALAJARA
REGION, 1078-1820

Eric Van Young

The cuiintryaldc near Guadalajara underwent great change

in the eighteenth century for that city, dependent on the

surrounding area for food and other resources, grow

sixfold In those hundred years. By studying how
agricultural production, pullorns of capital investment.

Ilio labour system, and land ownership and use changed

to meet the city's Increasing needs. Professor Van Soung

demonstrates the vital role. cities play in the

modernisation of traditional peasant societies.

Puhtinhed ZS March 1B8Z

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA PitF.SS

0 52U 04162 5 £21.00

Sharing the Work
AN ANALYSIS OF THE ISSUES IN WORKSHARING
AND JOBSHARING

Nonh M Meltz, Frank Reid, and Gerald S Swart

x

One answer to unemployment Is to spread available

opportunities among more people. Tilts hook examines

the advantages and disadvantages for labour,

management, and government of two related typos of

innovative work arrangements: worksharing nnu

jobsharing.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO PRESS

O 8020 2383 5 15.25 paper

Congressional Spending
Dennis S Ippolito

Foreword by M J Rossant

in this thorough end inten5iv6 Twflntta.hConli 1^Fu..d .

Report with policy recommendations. Depots S Ippolito

focusses on the 1974 Congressional B^gpt_aod

Impoundment Control Act, considered by Congress o be

'the most significant reform of the twentieth contuiy,

whose primary aim was to ensure effective congressional

control over the budgeiry process.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY PnESS

0 8014 1463 B £15.75 doth

0 am* 92SO 0 £5.B0 paper

Analyzing Demand Behavior
A STUDY OF ENBHGY ELASTICITIES

.

Douglas R Bohi

Economists and the.general public would agree that price

increases matter - but how much? In the case of bW
no conclusive answer is yet possible, but lhe numerous

studies that investigate demand elasticities offer a basfe

for better analysing the process of estimating demand.

This book examines the assumptions of such estimates,

contrasts the data sets they use and compares their

results.

.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY PHESS

O8018 2705 1 £13.76

Deposit-Refund Systems
THBURY ANU APPl^nOW TO
BWVJPOWBNTAL, CO.SBEHVAT1DS.
AND CONSUMER POLICY

Peter Bohm
THI IDHNl HOPKlNl L'NH'MSITY

PRESS -

0.BOM STOUT n5M

Introductory
Macroeconomics 1981-2
READINGS UN CONTEMPORARY ISSUES

Peter D McClelland

CIMNM.L VSIVERSUY PSV5*

AAON MTS 3 CS-TSpAper

Markets and States in

Tropical Africa .

TMB POIITICAL HABIB OP
ACJIUCULTURAI. POLIOIES

Robert H Bates

UNIVERSITY OP tAUFOBNIA PRESS

JlSMpiMS.I Slope

The MbNamara Years at

the World Bank
MAJOR POLICY AODRRSSflB OP
HOBBRTH McNAMARA 1 DOB- 108

1

Will Fore »»onls !» Hrlinui SchmliiL

Chancellor ofthe liderat Republic oj

Grniiany. nnil tJfopohi Senghor,

former President of Senegal 1

A WoTkl Bank book

Tilt JOHNS llfll'KINS UNIVERSITY
PRESS i

'

iJWlSKMJ, £1*00

Comprohonnivc hrocltorts containing u range of //ties

published by the Johns Itopkina Untvnrsftv Proas i>»i behalf
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the relative merits uf site value tnxa-
lion and property taxation. At the

' national level the case for a land
gains lax is examined. The effects of

1 cadi of these taxes on the allocation
of productive resources and the dis-

iriburimi of income and wealth willmi 1 depend on assumptions about the

| lip Yf€| Rllp extent to which one tax is a substi-* €M'M. UVs lute or an addition to other taxes.

I I’ rest considers a n umber of different

/If |QT1 #t scenarios to illustrate Jmvv efficiency

ICtllU ®**d dislrihutioiiiil effects might
—______ change.

The Taxation of Urban Land .
Use is then made of the thcorct-

by A. R. Prest ,ca * findings to assess the economic

Manchester University Press £19 SO
’easonirig used tn justify urbHti tax

ISBN I) 7IH0 riN 17 4 * policy- The volume contains a tie-

—— tailed account of the development
As a consequence of the very con- nnd evolution of UK land taxation
siderahle boom in land anil property proposals and practices over the last

prices in the UK since tnc early century or so. Arguments used hy
seventies, the taxation of land gains lhe proponents of land taxation
lias attracted a lot of attention. The throughout the period emphasize:
existing Development Land Tax l,,e peculiar nature or the demand
which came into effect in 1976 treats hir Innd; that hind prices are in cx-
piius on land development different- ccss °f what they ought to be; that
tv from gains arising for other uncontrolled land markets will have
reasons. The economic rationale for undesirable social effects: that land
this type of differential taxation of ownership is highly concentrated in a
land is by no means dear and public ^cw hands, and so on. Prest deals at
finance specialists in the UK have length with these justifications for
tended to avoid the topic or to dis- special Innd taxation and highlights
cuss it in isolation, thus failing to the weaknesses inherent in many of
lake account of the close relation them. The demnnd-fnr-lnnd argu-
between land taxation, capital gains mail is based on the belief that land
and net worth luxation. value increases arc due to the com-

with site value taxation at the local

level as an addition to or substitute

for the present unsatisfactory rating

system. Site value taxation is a tax

on capital values arrived at by dis-

counting the stream of rents ex-

pected in the future. It is a workable
tax on potential use which has been
levied successfully in Australia and
New Zeulnnd for many years.

At the national level Prest draws
attention to the strong administrative
arguments against the present De-
velopment Land Tux and the unclear
efficiency and distributional effects.
Various modifications to the present
tax arc suggested but the author's
preference is for u system where all
land gains are subject to capital gains
tax. thus removing the ditlerential
treatment of land gains on develop-
ment.

r

In addition to the above sugges-
tions there are pleas for more precise
formulation of policy objectives in
and use in the UK and for more
information on land-ownership.
Overall, it is an extremely Stimulat-
ing and exhaustive treatment of land
taxation in the UK. which has been
long overdue.

However, it cannot be denied that,

once established, the company made
handsome profits that came to Lon-
don. By the first decade of the twen-
tieth century the “returned value"
(wages, local purchases, taxes and
customs dues; was one third of sales

revenues. Two thirds of the cash
received for pyrites and copper
“made no impression whatsoever on
the Spanish economy". Even so, Rio
Tinto represented only between 2
and 4 per cent of Spanish export
earnings - hardly enough of the
national income to trigger off the
industrial revolution which Spain
failed to make.
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company made sympathized with the suffix

t came to Lon- the strikers and the Kina atilL
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ide of the twen- gala for the starving chlfdren ^-'
eturned value’ Tinto. The fear of a -21
ses taxes and phase" under the Second SJK9

le third of sales the requisitions and the han&bhc
'

s of the cash of sterling value

V uui. Ilf (||C LUM1-
Itie launion of Urban hmil by mumly or due to the phinning au-

A. R. Prest successfully l rents land llwrilw* acting on hchall of the com-
luxiitiim in the context of the existing niunily. Prest shows, however, that a
lax system. Piofessoi ‘

ITest is pH- h»* limited to estimated gains at
inarily concerned with the case which planning permission is unlikely to
can He untile for differencial urban satisfy equity considerations, as the

generatesland luxation on the basis of econo- planning system also generates
inic theory. Economic arguments tosses.

used on the occasion of or in the Proposals for the reform oF the

!?
l

;,

,,ld legislation in present system arc made on the
the UK.over the last century are assumption that public sector in-

lin:ily'ei yml suggestions lervcntion in the land market in the
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lL‘ pKSKnt SyslCn ' form
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d Plliyhasinc and land use
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control will continue. The case for uthe hook begins with a general combined local tux on the stock
discussion of the attitude of econorn- value of land and a central tax on

hn,|
l

V
l

v v!,W
i

rds
i

1 lffercnh;l1 urhan ,he increments in stock value arcland i.ixution. In the context of local convincingly put forward
taxation the analysis concenlrntcs on Prest argues for experimentation
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*
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k58J for studentsfollowing the BEC higher level core
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* includesworked examples to Illustrate all key points

:* MS?-% inwhich quantitative methods ateused in awide variety of business activities ; .

* explains cfearfy all the numerical techniques

* contains an extensive range of business related
problems, and-of-chapter exercises and summaries

PublicationMay 1982
: fcJ7*113Q-9 About £Z2S
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Ltd" NoSon HoM6ei Wa^on-onThahies, Surrey
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The Rio Tinto Company; an
economic history of a leading
international mining concern
1873-1954

by Charles E. Harvey
Alison Hodge, £25.00
ISBN 0 906720 03 6

With full access to the company arc-
hives Dr Harvey gives a schularly
account of the rise of the Rio Tinto
Company to great prosperity and fat
dividends in tnc early twentieth cen-
tury. of its troubles in the twenties
piuI thirties and of its transforma-
tion, in the 195Us. at the hands of
two of 'the "major creative figures”
tn postwar British business - Mark
Turner and Val Duncan - trom a
moribund mining concern into a
great international corporation.

Business history threatens to be-
come of interest only to business hist-
onans. Some of Dr Harvey's accounts
of the company's financial structure
and administration are frankly diffi-
cult when not tedious. But this is an
important book, because it is a meti-
culous case study of ah important
issue: the economic qnd social con-
sequences of a foreign-owned com-
pany exploiting the natural resources
of the host country; in this instance
the pyrites of southern Spain which
supplied the booming heavy cheniical
industry of Germany. Britain and (he
United States with sulphur and the
smelters of South Wales with its
copper.

Spanish economic historians - in
particular Jordi NadaJ - argue that
the foreign ownership of Spanish
concerns robbed Spain of the pros-
pect of an industrial take-off, and

Sfn ffi
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n
u
SelyoPro5iable lo British

capitalists the Rio Tinto Company
had a detrimental" effect on Span-
ish economic development,
The Rio Tinto mines were bought

from the Spanish government in 1873
by a London syndicate headed by
Hugh Matheson. a great Victorian
financial entrepreneur ttvwhom busi- •
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;M “done as in '

schpOI of Nodal.~ who, be it noted
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Tfe lhe

Rio Tinto, the mines and company
towns forming an independent fief,

became a huge concern. Even in

physical terms its vast open cast
mines are awesome: 21 million tons
of pyrites were in heaps in 1913.
Fumes from the calcination process
killed vegetation for miles around,
and local farmers formed what must
be the remote ancestor of the ecolo-
gical protest movement, the Anti-
Smoke League of 1888. The com-
pany dealt with the ecologists' pro-
test just as it short-circuited the
Spanish government's endeavours to
tax mining profits: it rallied support
among Madrid politicians in receipt
of its douceurs. In addition it confes-
sed that it whs driven to the “ne-
cessity of considering keeping n dou-
ble set of books”.
The company not merely cheated

the Spanish treasury. It was hard on
Spanish labour. Dr Harvey streng-
thens the new thesis that anarchists
were not a collection of millenarian
enthusiasts, but unionized workers
squeezed by stable wages and rising
prices. Their complaints were consis-
tently dismissed by the local mana-
gers and the directors as the work of
“a few virulent agitators unconnected
with our workers”. The "Tyrant of
Huelva", as the local general mana-
ger was known to the workers, sack-
ed labour leaders, practised paternal-
ism and dismissed Spaniards in
general as Latins in whom "decency
loyalty, character, honesty of pur-
pose are lacking". Thus in' the great

Civil .War, the restrictions
chauvinism of Francoism 25
against the "economic Gibraltar" m

?.
10

h
Tl
iu°'

had combined to Jsuade the company to disconiEany investment in Spain, and
with no alternative but to seyfaltering concern to a Spanish bajik.mg consortium. ‘

Apart from an illuminating studyof the international copper Sid S.

iWrpTf

arket ’ Dr Harvey& muchZinterest on
h
entrepreneurial historyLow order entrepreneurship kerndungs going. If, fn lhe ^

low order entrepreneurship finan-
cial management was competent, one
director kept the company technical-
ly retarded in order to retain the
personal profits from his patents [i

was the “high order" of enirep.
reneurship of Sir Auckland Geddei
an anatomist whose managerial ta-
lents had been revealed by govern-
ment service in the Great War, who
developed diversification as a
strategy for survival. Thus Rhodesian
mines saved the company’s profits as
Spanish profits dwindled.
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C
rofessor Check-

land s The Mines of Tharsis wc now
have a scholarly account of the two
major British mining concerns oper-
atinc in southern Spain. Dr Harvey's
book is essential reading for econo-
mic historians and historians of Spain
alike,

Raymond Carr

Raymond Carr is warden of Si

Antony's College. Oxford.

77ic VVorA'x and Correspondence of
David Ricardo, volume one: Oh the
principles of Political Economy and
Taxation , edited by Piero Sraifa, is

n9w available from Cambridge Uni-
vcrsity Press as a paperback at £5.95.

An Introduction to
Modern Economics
Hardwick, Khan andLangmead
A comprehensive and rigorous text which differs from
other introductory economics books in that it discusses:

• Resource allocation .

General equilibrium and welfare economics
^ Disequilibrium analysis

In addition to introducing these topics at this early stage,
there are carefUl expositions of the main concepts and

ofeconomics and dear definitions of terms.

^n^h°Ut
i

th6 b0°k ’ however
> there ia an emphasis upon

.

, k
lc 130

j
Cy as theory. The book is designed to

husine
6 °^rst y®ar students on economics and

£?S“v
studies courses whilst a careful selection ofparts

ofthe book,should be helpful to ‘A’ level students.

f |
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ileS 25 Xl9cm £6-96net

Publication: February 1982 ISBN 0 582 44051
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Ifyou would like an inspection copy ofthe book, .
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maintains tbe mutes were sold at a
knwk,TtIpwr» pifco to foreigners who
subsequently extracted huge profits
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luresi op, the immediate prospects,
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Economics

2nd Edition

osei
Paul Wonnacott

This major economics text, now

In its second edition, offers a

balanced approach to modern

economics and the orientation is

fundamentally less Keynesian

than more traditional texts.

The book uses the major themes

of efficiency and equity to

provide a focus for micro-

economics; and the macro-

economic chapters present the

basic treatment of fiscal and •

monetary policies as a back-

ground for tackling difficult

unanswered questions such as:

How does the economy adjust to

inflation? and Why is productivity

growing more slowly?

Students will find this text
]

offers a sound presentation that

brings economic principles alive,

and makes them immediately

applicable to their interests and

experience.

07060836-9 £7.50

PJeasa wnd ma an inspection copy

.
School/Coll:.

[
Address:

.

Return to:

McGraw-Hill Book Co. (UK) Ltd.,

freepost, -
. mu'd

Maidenhead,

Berkshire£LB 2BU. nil

CAMBRIDGE ECONOMIC
HANDBOOKS

PUBLISHED JANUARY, 1982

BY JAMES NISBEf
& CO LIMITED

MONEY:
IN EQUILIBRIUM

Douglas Gals. Lecturer In Economics,

London School of Economics and Politi-

cal ESotSrce.

. The author Investigate 3 the central Ideas

In the development of contemporary

monetary theory. The first part pf the

book deale with questions within the

•traditional field of (macroeoonomlo)

monetary theory, the treatment being

microeconomic; the second deala with

•'the general equilibrium theory of money
In a fundamental way.

She: 216 x 138mm o. 390pp.

0 7292 0317 1 Hard covara £18.50 net.

0 7202 0316 3 Paperback E8.B5 net.

Otter NHm fn tho series friefude:

.

The Invaebnent Decision of Firms by 8.

.

J. Makati; Economta Theory and Ex-

haustible Resources by Heal and -Oas-
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Fixing
j

wages !

Incomes Policy
[

edited by Robin E. J. Chater,
(

Andrew Dean and Robert F. Elliott
{

Clarendon Press: Oxford University <

Press, £15.00 and £5.95 i

ISBN 0 19 877145 2 mid 877146 0

Stagflation, volume one:

Wage-fixing

by J. E. Meade

Allen & Unwin, £15.00 and £5.95

ISBN 0 04 339023 4 and 339024 2

It would appear that the problem of

an effective incomes policy, like that

of the poor, is always with us - and

for much the same reason. The two

volumes under review arc the latest

of a long series of investigations into

both the underlying disease and its

possible therapy.

In the first of them a group of

academics, journalists and others sur-

vey British experience wifh some-

what jaundiced eyes. It begins with

an historical account of postwar

British policies which is thorough and

accurate. Then follow five analytical

chapters assessing the general effec-

tiveness of these policies, after the

reading of which anyone retaining his

faith in the concept of nn incomes

policy has to be a supreme optimist.

Ken Mnyhew demonstrates, plaus-

ibly enough, that such devices are

effective only so long as. nnd to the

to its findings are to he in any way
compulsory: hence his description "f

it. attaining clarity rather than liter-

ary elegance, as a system nf "Nut-

qiiite-conipulsnry Arbitration".

Now nn proposal originating from

so distinguished a source could lack

considerable intellectual merit, hut

one would surely have to possess ex-

treme addiction to Mnrmile sand-

wiches and darct in order to regard

this particular proposal as a credible

IUIY viiwwgin 1—
.

i

effective only so long as. nnd to tne

extent that, they rest on a broad

consensus of agreement, especially

among union members. The trouble

is of course, that we live in a world

in which we are ail special cases - so

that exceptions and anomalies spring

up with the rapidity and vigour of

dandelions on the lawn. Unless a

firm stand is taken on these, the pay

••norms" soon become farcical; if it «

so taken, however, the "consensus -

at best a growth with the .delicacy ol

an orchid rather than the robustness

of the dandelion - rapidly vanishes.

Ceri Thomas then demonstrates

that whatever else incomes policies

may have done, they have certainly

not improved the relative position °f

the low-paid; he is followed by

David Kitchen and Barry Curnow

lllia u

path through the jungle of the British

wage system. In the first place, those

able to get. or willing to give, in-

creases above the average are sing-

ularly’ unlikely to seek the interven-

tion of the arbitration machinery so

that the great monster Differential

will go about, as ever, seeking what

it might devour.

Secondly, and more importantly,

if, as Professor Meade propuses,

acceptance by both sides of an award

is to be wholly voluntary, some sanc-

tions must apply but. equally, any

such “penalties” for non-observance

must rest on a highly questionable

legal basis. Professor Meade pro-

poses that recnlcitranl employers

could be required lo pay the award

or be compelled lo go out of busi-

' ness altogether; for “unapproved”
' strikers refusing to accept nn award,

;
supplementary benefits could be

’ turned into lonns rather than grants,

f
income tux refunds withheld,

accumulated redundancy entitlements

lost, damages enforced through wage
' deductions, and so on. Now these

J
are far-reaching suggestions for any

\
liberal and, even leaving on one side

,
their inherent political credibility and

.
enforceability, a rather important

question arises. If the refusal to

“
accept an award is not a contraven-

|

s
tion of the Inw (and it would not be)

f what legal justification exists for
L

forcing me to close my factory or for
s" withholding tax refunds to which as a
re

citizen l am entitled? And if in prac-
l

j tice (as Professor Meade suggests)
^ iL^rA mtanciivae nrm'P tott formidable

who establish much the- same prop-

osition for the highly-paid- Robin

Chater then shows the resistant prop-
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revievie^i in; the issue
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Ksh labour market, the EMab- ^
lished Differential, although arguing

vj

that it may have received a ^nt or
d

two from the incomes Jammer b
in the particular case of the ertgineer

no industry. (Whether this is a small .

plus or a small minus is left unclear.)

IhalW, in nn interesting discussion
[j

of wage drift Robert Elliott finds d

5

whereas *in llie 1960s the rules were
,

broken by stealth, in the 19TO
^

hey
,

IhfchS sSation
J
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An Economic Analysis of Agriculture
SECOND HD!MON
BRIAN HILL and KEN INGERSBNT
This bunk examines the economic and sneial

problems of ogriculiure In developed courunts

and government policies devised lu overcome

them, concentrating an lhe United Kingdom

and the European Economic Commuuiiy.

All lhe chapters have been revised in she tight

of economic devcloptnems, making an up-to-

date, basic sexi for economics Modems studying

agricultural economics ciihcr as a main or

subsidiary subjeci . and a new chnpier analyses

policy for farming in upland areas.

368pp paper£7.50nel

inspKiiiiii copies auifobir

_——-—A Public Expenditure and
ftM® \ Social Policy

\ \ An Examlnaiton of Soqlal Spending and

\ \ Social Prlorlilea

Kin**

[/, / £ £ r

mUIMii

Representative
Government and
Economic Power
DAVID COOMBF.S

In investigaiing (his major theme, David

Cooinbei traces ihc consequences of three

centra! features that arc critical for the effective

government of Britain in today’s circumstances,

the interdependence ofgovernment and

industry; lhe power of organised economic and

social interests and the decline of parliament

272pp cased £IS.00 net paper £B.BSnel

AvaHabit oh approval

Edited byALAN WALKER
Changes In economic policy In lhe lace 1970s

and early L980s have resulted for lhe flru lime

in the purposeful reduction of social spending

in relation to national income- This book

examines individual spending programmes in

all the key areas.

256pp cased £14.SOnet paper £7.80 net

Available on approval
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these measures prove less formidable
|

than they would at first sight appear,

where have all the sanctions gone?

The truth is. of course, that - as

Ken Mayhew argues, and as Profes-

sor Meade himself emphasizes on

several occasions - an^ system of

wage regulation, including this one,

implicitly assumes a general consen-

sus of opinion in favour of U. Here-

in. indeed, is the fundamental para-

dox of all incomes policies: if the

consensus of qpinion essential tor

their success exists then they are

largely unnecessary, and if it does

not they are largely unworkable. Is

such a consensus feasible? In the

final section oF the Chater volume a

succession of authors are invited to

state their “altitudes" to incomes

policies and the contrasts in these

contributions make their own kind of

epitaph. One journalist. Robert

Taylor, robustly asserts that an in-

comes policy is essential to the sur-

vival of social democracy and that

despite the dismal record, there himj/

be a way to secure voluntary wage

restraint. He is followed by another

journalist. Sam Brittain, who ex-

pounds the standard monetarist view

that incomes policies are a self-

defeating nonsense anyway. From the

two sides of industry, Ken Gill of the

AUEW denounces the whole breed

as a cunning device to grind down

the workers invented by an entity

rather vaguely described ^as
“monopoly capital", while - Dennot

Glyn of the CBI concludes that some

.

fonn of incomes policy might be a

Hood idea provided it does not pre-

;
vent employers from doing what they

Wnnt lo do.
1

From this' tower of Babel hqw cau
1

reasonable men expect any consensus:

;

oq incomes 'policy to emerge , even if

the evidence suggested that once

' conceived it could bo enforced?

1 Robin Chafer also .concludes his
j

5 bdok bV arguing that if an incomes
1

noliev is 10 be achieved it must. In

= SZX -r.tst free itself .from its

diiAppofnling liistory”. But lustory is

!
not an nifpcmlhge to be sloughed off

s
like the skin of a snake. Tt is an

u
illumination of what we;we and what

B we have done - and will veiy liUly

e 2r ' c„ k is that the advocates

Stva isaviv oh uyytuvm

Managerial Economics
An Introduction for business atudenu on

BBC Higher, degree and DMS courses

KEN RANDALL
The icxi logically progresses from

microeconomic models ofthe firm which

encompass price determination and consumer

behaviour, decision-making and forecasting ro

macroeconomic models oflhe ertrtomy which -

introduce the concept ofgovernment abd wh®1

effects hi actions may have. There are models

ofconsumer behaviour srtd demand forecasting

as well os production-based raodelSi a field

which includes linear programming and inpm-

ou
t
put analysis. The work finally look* ®

investment and how lime, uncertainly and

externalities are incorporated iuio models to

provide the forecasts upon which investment

decisions are based.

435849403 192pp paperabout£4 JBnet

Inspection copy nquer« mil be recorded <i«d

supplied ulitit she book it availableareundMay
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CHICAGO: Economics
Equality, Moral Incentives and the Market

An Essay fn Utopian Politico-Economic Theoryby JosephH
Carens',A Chicago Original, 1981, £13.30

Studies in the Economics ofOverhead Costs

by Maurice Clark, 1923MidwayReprini l9$l, £16.10

An Alternative to Private Property
_ .. . . J . .. r : J.' ..I nfill*

SS iSan So i« i* .hot the dvocates

of an incomes policy are .seeking a

change not in political Institutions at

bargaining arrangements but in hu-

mrfn nature itselL We can only wish

them well. *

Risk& Capital Adequacy
in Commercial Banks

' Sherman J Majsd , editor. National Bureau ofEconomic

Research, December 1981 , £29.40

Monetary Problems of the

International Economy
editors RobertA Muiidell& Alexander K Swoboda. 1969

Midway Reprint1981,£13.30

Studies in Labour Markets
. , Sherwi n Rosen, editor. National Bureau ofEconomic

: Research, January 1982, £23.80

Etiward Nevin

iiiwar'd Ncsnn is professor df Kona-
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University College. Swansea.
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Edinburgh

J*
r . J- )* lalhiini. iiMik-r In At.ihrc in Ihc

Uiuvcr^ily uf M.inchtAitr. h.i*» hccn uppointnl
In ihe Iraq chmr >( Amhk ami I'l.nnu. Muiliin
il Ihc I >nlverily of [-tfinhurRji. |>r I .illuni will

Jw Hie lirsl incumhcni of ihn chair which h<i>
Iwcn rsrnMiilieil wlili mi mil* -winem of
C25HJIUU from du- University -if ISa^ulml. Me
mil like up his iippominikrit in Ociiitu-r |*«2.

Wye Cullcpe, London
The (tile ol Njtinnnl Westminster El.mk I'rnfcs-
snr of Farm liusliic*. k 1.111.410me ni has hcen
confer 1 til upon Mr J. S. Ms 0/ \V>c (Villi-ec

He is the lirsl prnfc'-sur In Ihc siihjc-cl in jiiy
umvcisiiy in Ihc UK.

.

+
s

-fi t ^~v. *

Universities
Cambridge
I fie iti VLiend Amlrcu Lcium- Li

'

iiwigli.ini h.is
iwen app-lnltd chaplain of Uliiiii’s Collttc.
frnm Otiuhcx I.

h

City University, Loudon
Dr G W. Dickimnn. senl.ir lecturer in The
CUV UnKeiMiy Unslness School has httn
appoint) I Lloyd’s Research fellow. lie tsill lead
n research ohuraniinc. funded by Lloyd's i>l
London ut Hie Business .Hchoul while re"mini ng
tin port ns senior learner.

u

Nattlnglmni
Spec mI pmfcMors: A. K. Griffin (Indimriul lib-
ion and id 11 11 ms); |l. I . Inutinu (cnvircintncfi-
lal physiology); ». J. Millin Yrlaill pliysioluny).

$vw c
?
w,e,i:

.
!*• J A - Hrown i7o.-h.grt;

N- i. I.ldsun (mini 1 tdnrjili.nl: Rosemary F.
,M\cr CS^jetl Us1 iflie for Mollivmaiicil I-.luta-
llnnl: J A (_. Cnhsnn i.thool of education)

Wales
Dr. I\ M Harm, senior Icciurcr In iht Royal
Suaely Research Unit. University College of
Jiwansc.i. has been promoted to reader.

General
The fnlfowing snrprnns have accented election
10 the hunoMiy rdloAship of the Rmal Collcitc

£LXUr£urV f

.

Koglantf: Douglas Ifeiufcrs.Tn
Clark. President of ihc Royal tYilfeee of Physi-
eians am] Surgeons of filasgow : llalf.Jjn Schjcl-
dcrup. phsllc Mirccun. N.jrway: John R. Con-
nolly. ,.f Irving llmvcrsiiy. California, Luiz da
Silva, mofcswi emeritus. University of Pemum-
huco, Brazil; Maurice Etlmimd Mtiller, profn-
s.«r of nilho|uedic surgery. University or Berne:
David Cojr.in Sahislon. ..f Duke Uniimlty.
Nprin (irohnj. Sir Ian Fraser. Iius been
oppoiuic.l Inoin.iv \'kary lecturer for pfljj Mr
,

s Todil. and Mr Leslie Turner, wereS «Cdr.1,B0n u ;^V-LTi
"n [hc I'yfnfng of

surgeons fur North Wales and the Norih Wen-
'^rwBivcly. The (I He of renruse

nilJ*2?EL confc,re «* an Mr Owen
UMh'sHM.* Ktir

Sm?w “ adviser for

nSud Vr *• L
;
Droots was appointed

rafcge surgical tutor tot the Eastbourne and
H^jiigs iiosptluls (South East Thames Re-

n _
-

Pottery studio 1922. Craft courses cslabltshed in the basement work-
rooms, one of the illustrations In A Hundred Years andMore by
David Jeremiah which describes (lie story of art education in Man-
chester over a period of almost 150 years. Copies from the Dean of
l'ucully of Art and Design, Manchester Polytechnic, All Saints,
Manchester M15 6B, SI including postage.

Honorary degrees

The fuJI (ming drc to be awarded honorary
di-prces In June and July.
Dhe: Sir Kenneth Onfield, chairman nnd chief
executive of Standard Telephones nnd Cables
Ltd and new chairman of lire Engineering
Council. Mr Derek H. Roberts, director of the
llirsi Research Centre, the General Electric
Company Ltd. Professor J. Heslop- Harrison,
Royal Society research professor, Welsh Plant
Breeding Mallon, University Colkoe of Wales,
Aberystwyth.
LI.D: Sir Peter Parker, chairman of the British
Hallways Bunrd.

I? V'f.
l:

oQ,
’eflni” Sucari Liberal life peer. Sir

Patrick Reilly, chairman Banque Nationalc dc
Paris Ltd.

¥*« **» Reg Parker, who recently retired from
the School uf Engineering, at I he univcrslly-

Detfasl, Queens
The following will he awarded 110norary degrees

LLD; Lord Blcasc of Crnmac for public ser-

Ifomz ih

T*JI*k° Tu" Srf Da,uk KRZ0k,8h

DLiti: Seamus Heaney
DSc (Science); Dr Times Punf.m Martin. Pro-
fcssor GareUi Owen and Professor Michael J.
Seaton.

We (Eng): Sir Kenneth Corfkfld.
MSc: Arthur Edward P. CofllrB.

Li *
:

e-
0, Dcv,in "ni1 A,an Warhurst.MA (Ed): Sister Genevieve.

Forthcoming events

Imntoving ynur lecturing" a workshop oraa-™ by the University of London Teaching
Methods Unit is (o he held from March 8-10 In

.

™c
.
of

.

PducBlfon. Bedford Row. Lon-
don WCI. It is designed to help lecturers In
ll

'?l

l

J
cr

,

education recognize and develop their
skills in lecturing while maintaining nn awarc-

£
e” rJ.

he 5ho«comlngs of the lecture method.

« e
i.

£8
9

’ Delail5 from lh= secreinry, UTMU,
53 Gordon Square, London WCI.

* m •

“The Politics of Human Nature", a Goldsmiths'
CoUege public Icaurc series to be delivered by
Professor Steven Rose, professor of biology at
the Open University on March 9 at Jpni Intlw
sdencc lecture theatre, Whitehead building.

o“do„c*f;: Lt" ul'"m ** N«"

* I

National Assessment in the United States:
polU leal Issues . n seminar presented by Profes-
sor Richard Pring of the Unlversilv oF Exeter
on March 11 hettreen 5J0-7 .30pm at King's
College. The Strand, London WC2 , Room C12
All welcome. Further details from Mr Geoff« nitty. Facility of Edueaiional Studies. Open
Uiiiicrdiy. Wuliun Hall. Milton Keynes MK7ZoAA.

' '
• .

• 4- • •

pescamd conference oh oral Uteratura will be'
held at Middlesex Polytechnic on May 12 . Pa-
pers are now invited and enquiries should be
addressed la Dr M. P. Ryan?

^ Q[
°Pen University programmes March 6 to March 12
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Grants

Salford
Aeronautical and Mechanical Engineering - Pro-
fessor N. Porter S34.469 from the United States
Air Force. Tor further work on distributed mul-
tivariable digital control.

Biochemistry Dr L. R. Croft - £ 12.515 from
Age Research, for a project involving a biolo-
gical study of human fens protein in relmion to
ageing and cataract formation.
Chemistry Dr A. Dyer - £16,500 Tram British
Nuclear Fuels Ltd. for a project on ihc uptake
of radioisotopes on soils.

Electrical engineering Professor G. Carter -
Sly.92

1

Rom the United Stales Air Force, for
an investigation r-f ion implantation into high
purity ana controllably doped silicon and Into
gallium aiscntdac. Dr. D. F. Binns - £ 19.230
from the SERC, for a project on the dielectric
strength nnd thermal characteristics or low flam-
mnbiBiy fluids for prototype transformers;
£24,910 from the SERC - for research on
breakdown phenomenon between insulated con-
ductors in C„ F ,6 O/SF* and their application to
irjnsfurnKTS.
Physics Professor R. S. Tcbblc - £. 11,330 from
the procurement executive, ministry of defence,
fur further work on magnetic degaussing.
Politic* and contemporary history Mr M. Gold-
smith - £29,054 from the SSRC, for a project
on central-local government relations: the com-
parative experience of the UK.

Surrey
Chemical engineering Professor R. Clift -
£ 14,490 from Nationnf Coal Board for research
on nitration of hot gases In fluidised beds; Dr

£A/?rhad
E“

ur nnd Dr R - 1 Litchfield -
AI5 .7S6 from SERC for research on an energy
efficient adsorpilvc process to replace distilla-
tion for the separation of dilute fermentation

E
roducis In large scale operation.
lectronlc and electrical engineering Mr

C. F. L. Haynes - £71.036 from SERC for the
programming and control uf an adaptive indust-
'lal robot: Mr W. Matley - £ 12 .0% from Re-
difon for research on Modulator/D Modulator;
Mr O V Davis - £ 12.840 from the Ministry of
Defence for research into short range automatic

lS"^!T,
,1

2
aPP i

"S.
and analysis; Dr I. H Wilson -

£29,792 from SERC for research on the damage
effects caused by ion and neutral sputtering
(See also under Mel & MalL

B

Mechanical engineering Dr D. G. Edwards -
£31.934 from SERC for a study of the impact
comulatian water canon; Professor A. C. wal-
ker - £67,178 from SERC (Marine Technology
Centre) for research on the strength of dam-
aged and otherwise imperfect stiffened cylinders
subject to axial and pressure loading; Mr
L. G. Blows - £15,290 from SERC for a study
ot the mathematical model of ihc turbine flow
mclcr; Dr I. P. Cnsiro - £41.150 from SERC
for research Into turbulent flows with regions of

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Noticeboard is compiled by
Patricia SantineUl
and Mila Goldie

|

Physical Laboratory for research on thT^lof processing variables on dcfonnatlond,.^
tcnsilcs uf cermet tool materials- Dr P?Goodhow - £29m Trom SERC for reSoJi

; «~ -. sp»c
iS
»g— -

.oft - £ 12.515 from J. E. Castle - £ 10,632 (cxtcnslfml 'r^^
ct involving a blolo- national Copper Research ASSSaitaTf^
iroieln m rel«.l.on to search m.o on-load corrosioj iSSSSti

lllhi-v: PrnFpiiinr 1 C f,V.r™,cn«llubes; Professor J. E. Bailey -
sionf from the Minislry of ftfcnafeJ,^
on the identification and quamlficaiioo af'rJ?
live radicles; Mr M. G. fiade“ffi
tension) from the Ministry of Defence r«£
scorch on the Impact damage In GRP tuhei n.
A. P. Miodownik - 1 ) 6,419 fromUKAEAta
research into iniernal friction mcmiremmis

tolon-lmplanrcd metals.
10

Professor A. 0 . Crocker - £2g 750
from SERC for research into the further de.
velopmenl and nppliealion of computer limnli-
lion methods Tor studying defects in metals: Dr

°^^H® r,?w/Dr R- C. Chlvers - £10 (&
from SERC for research in the kinetic theory of
non-hydrodynam ic gas behaviour; Profnior
A. G Crocker - ££.567 from CEOB fe™[
search in the grain growth sintering and Mon
gas swelling In materials with non-uniform bm
structure; Professor D. F. Jackson - £lfj«
(extension) from OEC Hirst Research Centre
for research on imaging theory.

Biochemistry Professor V. Marks/Dr G. W
Aheme - £19.685 from MRC for research «
methotrexate Hbsorption studies in the routine
treatment of acute lymphblasiic leukaemii; Dr
P. R. Flull - £ 13.286 from Cancel Research

recirculation - experiments and numerical stu-
dics; Dr D. G. Edwards - £21.317 (extension)
from Ministry of Defence for research/computn-
iron of blast fields; Dr I. P. Costro - £ 15,502

;*rds - £21,317 (extension)
ence for research/compum-

flow
UKaEa for •*“ s'udy of highly turbulent

'Mrihjmaltci Professor P. M. Robinson -
£12,660 fran SSRC for re«arch into non-para-
rncinc analysis of non-linear lime series.
MetaUargv and materials technology Professor
M. B, Waldron - £25.502 from ihc Natinai

Campaign for research into a serially transplant,
able rat insulinoma.

Chemistry Dr M. H. Abraham/Dr R. A.
Schulz — £41.970 from CEOB for research «
inc hydration energies of aqueous tmabn;
nnrr

A ‘ Gra
H
viflc'Gc°rge - £24 .7421™DO! for research on 6-pon rencetomeler; Pro-

fessor R. Thomas - £17,270 rrom NRDC for

research into biosynthesis of penicillins asd
rephaipsporins; Dr M. BurstaU - £53.111 Iran
Hie British Library for research into the dciddt-
flcatlon of books.

Microbiology Dr M. O. Moss - 123,163 [ran

MAFF for the study of mycotoxiru.
Adult education Mr A. E. Coleman - £15.835
from the Health Education Council for o-
pcrlmcntal models in staff development and
training in pre-retlremcnt education.

Economics Professor C. Robinson - £IUXU
from Kuwait for research into the economic ri

North Sen oil.

Robenx Institute Mr J . Rldd - £60.0011 from
Shell Research for an examination of creooomc
design and Its integrated application wilhin the

oil Industry with particular reference 10 areas of

health and safety.

Government Statistical A Brief guide to hums,
tho 1982 edition gives you an Introduction to

the Government statistical service, on how to

uk Government stdtlstld and on how to find

out what you want. It lists Government iiatls-

tjeal publications, and. departmental rospomln-
iities and contact points. Available from HMS0
or further details from the Central Slaiisiiejl

Office. Great George Slrect, London SWl.
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BAYERO UNIVERSITY, KANO, NIGERIA

Universities

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF SWAZILAND

Applications are invited lor the following posla In the Department

of Political and Administrative Studies, tenable from the

beginning of the 1082/83 Academic Year:

1. LECTURER IN POLITICAL SCIENCE. Candidates should

hold a PhD In Political Science wHh majors In Political Philosophy

and/or Comparative Politics. Applicants with Masters Degrees

will also be considered. The appointee will be required to teach

Senior Political Sciences majors courses In Political Philosophy

and Comparative Politics with an emphasis upon the politic# of

Third World States In Asia and Latin America.

2; LECTURER IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. Candidates

Bhould hold a Master's or PhD In Public Administration with

specialisation In one or both Financial Administration and Local

Government Administration with an African orientation.

Appointee will be expected to teach courses to Senior Majors In

Public Administration or Financial Administration and Local

Government.

Salary scale: E7.200 - E9.540 pa (£1 sterling - El .82). Two
year appointment Initially; gratuity, Inducement allowance'for

those not qualifying for supplemwitaHon; education ^tow^ce;

free ordinary medical scheme; reasonable rental

accommodation; family passages: biennial overseas leave.

Detailed applications (icopies), including a ourriculum^tae md
naming 3 referees, snoukT be eent by airmail to the RMtelrar,

University College of Swaziland, Private Bag, Kwajusenl.

Swaziland, to arrive no later than 5 April 1982. AppIlMtilB

resident in UK nhnniri also sand 1 coov lo thB Committee tor

SWlA 2BN. Further details are available from either address.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
OF LESOTHO

.

Applications are Invited for the following posts In the Institute of

uva-Mural Studies;

1. Extension Eduoator/Community and Leadership Dewtop-
muni. Applicants should have experience jn: Com^unfty

Development and Extension Education; ^experience In

administration; oommltmant to Extension Education as a ton
• g

• ..personal, family, oommunjty and national developmem,

appropriate university level training. Appointee will be«m
.to.work with Institute staff to: develop praotica! eduoajonal

opportunities for Individuals; communities and oraMlsaUons,

disseminata University generated knowledge; mtintato bmsot

between Regional Centres and the Institute; organise In-service

Programmes for Instructors. •
.

\ Extension Educator/Reaearch and Evaluation. A^llcants

should have appropriate university level training; o^iwrisn®® 'H®

.
community; dbvalopmedt oriented . Inetltuton;jwgwjj

,
community prganlsattone development Jmplet^ta^n

. ;
.

walustlon of projecW; evaluate all Extension Education

.. ,-jeaqhlng ActMbee pfogrammes.
•

'

Saury Scales : :Senlor Leotorer L1 1 .608 “13,248

i®>244
- 11,160 pa. Assistant Lecturer L6,858 - 7,480 pa. (£1

.

..Starling *. 1.1 .82).

:
tor those on ahort-term contraot^ lr^Mrnent

MjNjnoe tor expatriates not queHMng.for SMPjpywgg^
' wonomto rental;

,
.

^Wce; eduoalkxi allowances for expatriates vwjtonmB

aaJjSSg-

UK should also send 1 copy -to
British,^mafena^ ..Cooperation \ In Higher Education, The enssn

Dlvlaton, 10 Spring
^A zBn.,

F

urther
.details are available from either address.

SENIOR STAFF
VACANCIES

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified

candidates tor Hie following vacant poslfl:

(1) Professor in tha following

Biological Menem (Zoology), mbmiwumh

Engineering. Electrical Engineering, Economics,

Adult Education & Community Services, Education.

Ubrery Science, Sociology, Law. English &
European Languages (EngUaft and French), Maas

Communications, Arabic, History, Management

Sciences (Business Admin. & Accountancy).

(2) Reader in the following Departments:

Mathematics. Blotoflical Science (Botany), Civil

ujnvoai 1 1*y i
wwi«iiMiwv, ' ; 3L— i «

Community 8arvk»a. Ubrary Science, Sociology.

Lew, Mass Communications, Management

Sciences (Business Admln./Accounlancy).

(3) SBnlor Lecturer In IhB following Departments'.

Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering.

Electrical Engineering, Economice. Education.

Library Science, Law, Mass Communication^

Arabic, Management Sciences (Business Admin. &
Accountancy).

(4) Lecturer-! In the Mowing .Departments; n ,
1
Mathematics, ChemHry (Phyak^. TM
Engineering, Mechanical Engineer!*. Etectrlort

Engineering, Economk».___
i

Aduit
i

&
Community 'Services, Education, Ubrary Sdence,

SofiWogy, Manaoement Bdencee (BuBlnass Admin.

A Acoountam
Development),

(6) Post In (he School of General Sludlee:

Senior Leetuter In EngBsh.

(6) Chief Technotogfst In ifte following Deparimwita:

sa^A'TUJK flsaa
Engineering, Electrical Engineering.

(7) Principal Teehnotofllxt In.V™ Allowing
* '

Civfl^Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,

Electrical Engineering.

Ttss^r*

Lecturer 1

181ffiKtnass—
« Btftia'ffiro'i*-* m

Humanfilaa. h Law.

QUAUflCATIONB

^dSstoaahoutd have' a PhD. degree and should be

"utstarKBra scholars, withal feast algM

raduate teaching and rewareh experience (six years to

SSPjrjaMss

eMwrefeld have

SKSwol high quafltyto repulabtoechotariyjoumato

%£SS » toftate. dewtop and suDervtee

to*11 to und9rtBkH at,ml

Comparable Institution.

Chief/Principal Technologist
Candidates should hold B.Sc. (Eng.), H.N.O. or

Membership ol Institution ol Mechanical Engineers or

Institution ol Production Engineers with al least 10 years

(8 vears In the case of Principal Technologist) general

Chlel/Asalatant Chlaf Accountant
Candidates should either have ACCA, ACA. ACMA wttn

six yoaie (tour years to ihe case of Assistant Chief

Accountant) of jxwl-queUllcafiof] experience or B.Sc. In

Accountancy with either years (elx years in the eese al

Asslslant Chief Accountant) experience.

Principal Librarian

CandldetoB should etthar have a good honours Agree
end a higher degree In any ol Ihe tallowing wojocta:

Banking, Economics, English LanguMB Enfllkah

Uteratura. History or any related subject OR an U-.B.

degree. In addition, candkfaiea mini have Ihe

nr#
«!S’ 1n

0«X»&ssssr

Salaries
Profeseor
Reader
Chief Accountant
Senior Lecturer

AsaL Chief Accountant
Chief Technoioalel
Principal Ubrarian
Lecturer I

Principal Tschnotoglat

USS 1 5 £N 14. 280-15,000]
USB 14 (N 12,732-1 4,052
US813(N 11,384-14,820!

|
UBS 12 (N 1

0

X302- 1

1

^52)

j
USS 1

1

(N 9 ,
000- 1 OflOO)

Conditions of Senrioe
.

'

.

Appofntments may be permanent or for expatriate on
renewable contract terms, wfth an addBona! 26% of

bask) salary. Daatanation tor Nigerian ExpaWale
SupptomentaBon Scheme possible In certain disciplines

al Senior Lecturer tovef and above, Part-himtahad

eccommodatfon at8'AH of salvy to a maximum ol N300
p.s. or rent allowance In fieu. Paesagee for canddste.

wife and up to five children st begtonlng and end of

contract Car basic allowance al N540 pa.

Method of Applloitfon _
nwtMUua olio onusw « • rr"1

;
— —

—

oTlhelr appllcellans uMng the foUowtng InformaHon:

FuH names, dale and place of birth, permanent home
address, raiment postal address, rtotiorwfity, post far

wNohappliodon tobring made, marital statue, name
and sgeof each child and present post- Name of

•InaBMirais attended (with dated, academic and
professional quallflcatlona (wtft .dales). Post held,

duration and salaries earned. Names andeddreaaea ot

three referees who know you professionally.

Applicants are advised to request their referees to

forward thaTr reports under confidential cover to:

MMriSoUntvereJttes Office.
n ,

leoTodenhairt Court Roed, London WtP 9LE

to whom appBoatkmg should be sent to reach hie office

. nffi later toart IBth March, 1882.

A mllcaticina a
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THE UNIVERSITY OF
ADELAIDE

invites appllcaflons for ihe

following positions:

SENIOR TEACHING

FELLOW IN ORAL
PATHOLOGY + ORAL
SURGERY (T1344)

Applicants should preferably

have completed a lormal train-

ing course in Oral Surgery or

Oral Pathology and have ac-

S
Hired a postgraduate ouat-

i
cation from an accredited

Institution.

The appointee will have the

opportunity to obtain teaching

experience In a university en-

vironment, to gain further ex-

perience in Oral Surgery or

Orel Pathology and to under-

take research, it la envisaged
that three sessions per weak
during term and additional

sessions during vacation will

be available for research and
non-teaching activities.

The. appointment fs available

for one year In the Aral Inst-

ance and may subsequently

be renewed tor up to two
yaere.

Further Information about the

Department may be obtained

from the Chairman of the.

Department of Oral Pathology
and Oral Surgery. -

Closing data for applications:
1

20 March, 1992.

Salary: $A18,068 x 5—
$20,899 per annum. ‘

Further Information about lhs

genera! conditions of appoint-

ment may be obtained from

the Personnel Manager of the

University.

Application*, In duplicate,

f

lfainfl hill pereonal particu-

ara (including oKIzenshlp),
detail* of academic qual-

ification* (including month
and year of award) and
name* and addresses of
two referees should rtach
tha Personnel Manager of.

tha University of Adelaide,
GPO Box 498, Adelaida,

South Australia 5001, not
later than the dosing date
Indicated.

lMI-why ef DIM-

APPLIED
BIOLOGY

PROFESSOR
APPLIED

MICROBIOLOGY :

(BIOTECHNOLOGY)
Salary:.

Professorial Range
• from £15,984 ;

Requests
(quoting Ref. THE§)

for details to

Staffing Office, UWIST,
Cardiff CF1 3NU,

• " Closing dale:

22 March 1982.



Universities continued

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF BOTSWANA

Applications are invlled lor the following posts:

1 . PROFESSOR IN HISTORY to Iho Department of History. Tho
University College Is looking for an established scholar to load its

independent University. Candidates, who should arraady be at
either Assocfate Professor or Professorial level, should be able to
Inspire and coordinate development of both teaching and
research, building an firm roundsmans already laid by the
department and extend contact outside the University to the other
Interested bodies. They should have previous research or
teaching experience In Southern Africa. Interest In other history
related ftefds wilt be an advantage.

2. SENIOR LECTUREFVLECTURER IN LIBRARY STUDIES In
the Department of Library Studies. Candidates should be able to
teach either Management and Administration or Information
Studios and Technical Services. Management and
Administration courses include: Management Hnd Administration
Theory; Management of Library and otner Information Systems

-

Government Archives - Documentation Centras-'Spociol
Collections - Academic Libraries; Materials and Records
Management. Courses in Information Studies and Technical
Services Include: Theory and Practice of Communication;
systems analysis, Scientific data Processing: Information
Storage and retrieval; Documentatfon; Reprography; Audio-
Visual Technology; Technical Services in Library arfInformation
centres.

3. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN PSYCHOLOGY In the
Department of Psychology. Candidates should have specialized
m combined Psychokxjy/Soda! Psychology. At present the
Department Is newly established and would railed an Interest In
contemporary Social PsychologiesI/and Psychological issues In
ihe context of Southern Africa.

4 SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATIONS In (he Department or Educational Foundations.
Candidates must have specialized In one of Ihe following areas
Philosophy of Education: Sociology of Education: Teacher
Education or Theory and Practice of Teaching.
S. LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS EDUCATION in the
Department of Solance Education. The appointee will be
expected to teach Mathematics content to students in Diplomahmnrammaa In r>_i^ n j b .programmes in Secondary and Primary Education and Bachelor
of Education (Primary) programme; teach methods courses to
prospective Mathematics teachers In Diploma and Degree
Programmes; supervise leaching practice; participate In

preparationJor prlmaiy schools, secondary schools and Teacher
Taunmg (Primary) Colleges: offer In-service courses and
workshops for teachers; conduct relevant research in
mathematics education; encourage tho growth of Mathematics
Association of Botswana. Candidates should have secondary
andror primary school mathematics teaching expsrlonce and
college or University mathematics education Teaching,

IN MATHEMATICS In Ihe Department of
Mathematics. Candidates should have specfallzed In numerical
analysis and eompuffng. Preference will be given to those well
versedln microcomputers and data base organisation. The

28PMS,SB 22 wmmodore (Pet) computers. The appointeev^be required to develop, teach and undertake research In
subjects up to final year B.Sc., as well as teach baste

Mathematics in years one and two.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE In the
^artmwil of Geography. The appointee Is expected to take
years I and II teaoWrw programmes Involving introductory

®J
lir8®s 10 “w Human Environment. Experience in

ojflimlirtPO and leading to lield work studies will be anadcfitlonal

IN MANAGEMENT In the Department ol
be expected to undertake direct

teaching in courses like Commerce, Principles ol Management,
Jfarwgemen Accounting, Auditing, Business PoSw ’and

toe C.com. Degree LeveL Herehe Is also
expected 1° assist In the PlannlngTSganlsatfon and teaching of

tn

.

EDUCATION (TRAINING) In the
tefWute. of AfMt Education. Thb job Involves the training of^ undertaking Research
and Evaluation related to training activifios.

Candidates for Seidor Lectureships should have not less than

W °

^

wari^ counW^9* would b* ari

SfiMfe15#6& Lecturer P12.8Q4
Z 13.TW pa. lecturer P7.752 - 12,468 pe. (£1 aterfing - PI .88).

•SBC" «*>*** (renewable); contract addfe family
passages; baggage

(
allowance; gratuity; • assistance with

adcommodalkm, hard furniture prowled. Application forma (2

Pa. Senior Lecturer P12.804
-13,764 pa. Lecturer P7.752 - 12,488 pe. (£1 Sterling - PI .88).

(renewable); contract add&nr famfr
;
pawagea; bagg^ altowance; gratuity; assistance Wttfi

furniture prowled. Application forma (2
*houW be sent to the Registrar, University Col legs

tataMhJS’R
1

S&°^l£?boron®.Botawan®> to arrtveno
HSftnB Apia I0B2. Applicants resident In UK should also

{JSJJ
Cotnmmee for international Cooperation in

5
. nKlSL URMSfS-pw MW .Council, Maher Education

2S,
£2i!2l2ftIS5?

l<,wv*' SWtA 2m Further dews
ftndapptteation forms are available from eithpr address. .

ursr«-.,ac»

krbi uVViqj
nnvmibo

i
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C
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UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
Applications are Invited for the following posts:

CHAIR OF ANATOMY - This post will fall vacant on July 1 , 1 983
following the retirement or ProlaBBOr F. P. Usowekl.

CHAIR OF PATHOLOGY - This post will fail vacant on April t

,

19B3 following (ha retirement of Professor J. B. Gibson.

CHAIR OF PHYSIOLOGY - This post will fall vacant on July 1

,

1983 following the retirement ol Prolessor A. C. L. Hsleh.

CHAIR OF PHARMACOLOGY (Re-advertlssment).

LIBRARIANSHIP - This post will fall vacant on July 1. 1983
following the retirement of Mr. H. A. Rydlngs.

SENIOR LECTURESHIP/LECTURESHIPS IN ECONOMICS -
Preference will be given to candidates with suitable qualifications

Including relevant experience In teaching and research in (1)

monetary, (2) Industrial or (3) managerial economics.

8ENIOR LECTURESHIP/LECTURESHIP IN ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING - Applicants should possess a higher degree,
and/or corporate membership of the Institution of Electrical

Engineers or Its equivalent. Preference will be given to those with
teaching, research and other relevant experience in one of the
following fields: (e) computer architecture, micro-computer
systems and real-time processing; (b) VLSI circuits and systems,
computer-aided design and instrumentation.

Annual salaries (Superannuate) are:

Chair of Pathology: Will be within the clinical professorial range
and not less than HK$34B,000.

Chair/Ubrarlan: Will be within the non-otlnloal professorial range
and not less than HKS250.920.

Senior Lecturer: HK$175,800 x 7,560 - 221,160 - 228.860 -
236,160.

Lecturer: HK$1 12,980 x 7.820 - 128,220 BAR 136,840 x 7,620-
173,940- 181,500- 189,080.

(£1=HK$1 1.00 approx.)

Starting salary will depend on qualifications and experience.

At current rates, salaries tax will not exceed 15% of gross
Incoma. Housing benefits at a rental of 7Vfc% of salary, education
allowance, leave and medical benefits are provided.

Further particulars and application forms may be obtained from
the Secretary General, Association of Commonwealth
Universities (Appte.), 36 Gordon Square, London WC1H OPF, or
from Ihe Appointments UNI, Secretary's Office. University of
Hong Kong, Hong Kong.

The closing date for applications ter Ihe Chair of Pharmacology is
21 April-1982, and ter the other paste 10 April 1982.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF SWAZILAND

Applications are Invited for Ihe following posts in the Department
of Agricultural Economica, Extension and Education, tenable
from the beginning of the 1982/83 Academic Year:
1. LECTURER IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS: Candidates
must hold at (east a Master's degree or equivalent In Agricultural
Economics with a major in Farm Management and Accounts.
Teaching experience at University level will be an added
advantage. The appointee will be expected to teach courses in
Farm Management, Accounts and Records-keeping, Principles
of Agricultural Economics and Agricultural Marketing.

&S5£ LECTURER/LECTURER IN AGRICULTURAL
EXTENSION: Candidates must hold at least a Master's degree or
equivalent In Agricultural Extension plus broad experience In
University teaching, preferably In developing countries.- For the
Sentor Lectureship, considerable teaching experience at
University levN and research will be added requirements. The
appointee wtli be expected to teach courses In Audlo-Vlsud aide
and General Agricultural Extension to degree, diploma and
certificate students end to collaborate In, and Initiate new,
research activities.

3. LECTURER IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION: Candidates
must hold at least a Master's degree or equivalent In Agricultural
Education. In addition to a broad background In Agricultural
Edu ration, taiowledge of Audio-visual aide and experience In
teaohing at University or Junior College levels wIlTbe added
advantages. The appointee will be expected to teach Audlo-
Nflsu8l Aide.and[General Agricultural Education to Diploma
students and In the proposed B8c (Agrto) with Education degree
programme.

8wil
P_
r
.
lecturer E8,820 -_1 1.340 pa Lecturer
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UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE AND SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS cCUUft.
GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION

**L

The Council Invites applications tor the following appolntmants;

CHIEF EXAMINER VACANCIES
Advanced Level from June 1984
GEOGRAPHY (16-19 8choole Council)

ALTERNATIVE ORDINARY LEVEL FROM JUNE 18B4
RELIGIOUS STUDIES

M
ORDINARY LEVEL FROM JUNE 1985
ENGLISH LITERATURE SYLLABUS A GEOLOGY
SPOKEN ENGLISH PHYSIC8
ADVANCED LEVEL FROM JUNE 1985
CLASSICS GERMAN
ECONOMICS HISTORY
ADVANCEDAND ORDINARY LEVEL FROM JUNE 1985
HUSSIAN ORAL
MODERATORS FROM 1 AUGUST 1983
SIOUMYANO BOTANY GERMAN
CLASSICS MUSIC
^EflGN AND TECHNOLOGY NUFRELD CHEMISTRY

GEOLOGY POLISH

GERMAN
MUSIC

™csDCHEMBmv
POLISH

Applicants should be graduates or hold a
should be under pis age ol 65 with

trials qualifications and
yMrejecant teadihg

Experience Tn GCE or C8E examining would bow

For application forms and further details write to The Sacffllaiv
University Entrance and School Examinations Council, University olLondon, 86-72 Gower Street, London WC1E 6EE. Applicants should
enclose a sari-addressed foolscap envelope. Completed epptoatfon
forms should ba returned by the 8 April, 1682.

woawn

MASSEY
UNIVERSITY

Palmerston North,

NewZealand

VISITING SENIOR
LECTURERS/
LECTURERS IN

ACCOUNTING &
FINANCE

During 1982 a number of,

visiting positions will be avail-

able at either Senior Leoturer
or Lecturer level depending
upon qualifications and ex-
perience. These positions
would buH academics wishing
to take overseas leave In New
Zealand and may be available
tor periods of between six and
ten months with a possibility of
extension for a further period
In 1983.

Preference will be given to
applicants with teaching ex-
perience in financial account-
ing, managerial accounting or
business finance.

Salaries: Senior Lecturer
NZ|24,80^$27,589; Lecturer
NZ$19,835-523,620.
Specific requests tor Informa-
tion on the Accounting and
Finance programmes in the
University In relation to these
vacancies should be directed
to Professor C. T. Heazle-
wood, Head of Department of
Accounting and Finance.

: Applications containing full

details of qualifications, pub-
lications, experience and the
names and addresses of three
referees should reach the
Registrar by 31 March, 1982.
Applicants should also request
their refereed to send their
reports direct to the Registrar,
Massey University, et the
above address without delay.

iMvni:,i 1 v m fu'iu in

l'i Ulitr

LECTURER IN

MODERN HISTORY
Applications are invited for the

above post in the Department of

Modern History, Trinity College,

Dublin, from candidates with

research interest in Irish history

between the 17th and mid-19ih

centuries, which will be the main

teaching area. The person

appointed will also be required 10

assist in the teaching of European

History since 1850.

Salary Scale: 1R£7,006-£I057

p.a.

Appointment will be made within

the range IR£7,006-£8,994 p.a. 41

a point commensurate with the

qualifications and experience to

date of the successful candidate.

Applications forms and further

particulars relating to this post

may be obtained from: The

Establishment Officer, Staff

Office, No. 1, Trinity College.

Dublin 2.

Tel: 772941, Ext. 1775

The closing dale for receipi of

completed applications will be

Friday, 26th March, 1982.

(Southampton

mujmi it in

UNIVERSITY

Department of

Electronics

llcatk)R8 are Invited for

ST. ANDREWS .

.

UNIVERSITY OF

• ' Applications jwr* Ip'rtJJjJAppJIoatlons

mint aF MotJIaavOl "‘?Lfna

KKSiib.SSjtolSr
' W

.

to -June 1983.
.

£.sro-
r’,o^s«"»;

annum, pllia- .U.S.S.

• 6sWS8
!

:pi
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Universities continued

NIHE
National Irwmute for HlBhBr

Education, Dublin, Ireland

HEAD OF SCHOOL

OF COMPUTING

lecturing POSITIONS

IN COMPUTING

The institute enrolled ite first

students in Autumn 1980. The

courses If offers Include a

degree course in Computing

Ai places conslderabe

emphasis on applications In

business, production and

management science. Further

courses at both degree and

postgraduate level are .
plan-

ned? and there Ib also a

commitment to the provision of

special purpose abort courses

for business and Industry.

Tbe computing equipment

available In the Institute In-

etudes a VAX 11/780 compu-

ter, a laboratory with a range

of small business systems and

graphics equipment, and a

Moratory with a micropro-

cessor development system

and a number of alngle-board

computers. Further laborator-

ies are being planned. In

addition, the Irish Government

has decided to locate a Natio-

nal Micro-Electronics Facility

on the Institute's campus..

The 8uccessful candidates will

have a major and challenging

role in the development ol

Computing In a new and

rapklry growing Institute and

also In the development of

Computing In Ireland. Candi-

dates should be well qualified

academically; they should

have substantial research In-

terests, and/or Industrial, busi-

ness or research experience.

» scale:

of School:

Principal Lecturer

£16,453 - £20,198
Senior Leoturer

£12,798 - £16,893
!

Lecturing Positions: ,

Lecturer £10,974 - £15,318
Assistant Lecturer

£8,561 - £10,514
Application forms and other

details are available from the

Personnel Office National In-

stitute for Higher Education,

Giasnevin, Dublin 9, Ireland.

Closing date 28th March,
1982.

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF
INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION IN
DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES
LECTURER IN
EDUCATION

Required fop ono yaor
from 1 Saptember 1082 u
temporary replacement for
seconded member of staff

.

Considerable experience
In education In Third
World Countries la deelr-
able. Experience of educa-
tional adminlatratlon, cur-
riculum planning and/or
supervision of achoola an
advantage.

Salary on Lecturer arete
£6,070 - £12.860 plua
£1.035 London Allowance.

Application rorma and
further particulare from
Mary Qrlff n. Pqraoiinal
Section. Unlveraity of
London Inatltute of Educa-
tion, 20 Bedford Way,
London WC1H OAL quot-
ing raf. TL/EDC. Com-
pleted appllcotlona re-
qulred by 31 March. HI

NEW ZEALAND
VICTORIA UNIVERSITY

OF

WELLINGTON
LECTURESHIP IN
ARCHITECTURE

Applications nro invlled
from qualified m«n and
women for "-j.ectuMBUlP
In the School of
Architecture. Applleanta
should bo Architect! or
Building oroduataa with a
specialism in Ccmatructlon
Technology “ho

“„Hhave professional and
academic
ferably Including a higher
degree.

The appointee will

is

wtTidT°Of 'p°ar
C
.°.-t

I,, larturera. and
assume responsibility foe
tha development
teaching of
rial work, and laboratory
work In tha
DArch courses. The tnek
5f conducting the now
courses calls Tor versatile
personalities who are Pre-
pared to participate In the
full Integration of al! «ub-
lects of tha teaching prog-
rB
Academic aalary levn[<

era comparable with those

fheMgW
of NZS2 1.660 to
par annum, under the pre
sent aalary scales.

P,Kf,o
cirln

ft
dR

i8 Wi
19B2.

Conditions of “PP°lnt :

rvs av

tion or Commonwealth
Unlveraitlea CAppte.j aS
Gordon Square, London
wet H QPP- HT -

. . .
LINCOLNSHIRE

.UNIVERSITY OF
EVANSVILLE — BRITISH
.

. i CAMPUS . .

/
’ HISTORIAN ,

Required Tor Harlaxton .

1 -Collage which provides
Undergraduate 1 courses In
British culture end institu-
tions to American stu-

.
dents.- The post la a ra-
stdenttal pne add It la ax*
pacted that the person
appointed will bu In. the
early stages of hla or her
academic career. The poa-
easlan of a doctoral de-

K
raa will ba an advantage
ut la not a necessity. The

.iuccaaarul candidate will
> be required to teach both

a survey course tn British
’ Hi,

.:
ort£ Bnd a mare spe-

cialised course and alao to
co-ordinate an Interdlacl-
Pllnary course In European

;
culture.'

Application forma and
r.K

r
.L, - details may ba

. obtained from tha Seoret-
• .5EK? .Harlaxton College,

L,"coln"h
l;;

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSITY OFCANTERBURY
CHRISTCHURCH
LECTURER IN
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

Application* arc Invited
for the above position In
the Department uf Elor-
Iriral Enulnanrlllu-

Appl leant* should paa-
insa academic quallllca-
lions In olecirlcal and
electronic subjects and a
doctorate which has led to
a continued. active In-
terest in research. The
appointee will Have first-
hand knowledge or an
electronics Industry and
will have actively applied
his/her research to the
nneda or an Industrial
sartor.

The appointee will ram-
menca diittoR on a dale aa
soon SB possible to be
arranged

-

The aalary for Lacturnra
la on a bcdIb from
NZS19.BS9 to $23,920 per
annum la B.lh Annual
General Adjustment la

currently under negotia-
tion].

Applications close on 24
May 1962.

Further particulars and
Conditions of Appoint-
ment may be obtained
from tho Association or
Commonwealth Universi-
ties lAppts.l. 36 Gordon
Square. Loudon wci H
OPF. HI

Fellowships

& Studentships

‘ BIRMINGHAM
THE “ZWWIIP OF

BSfiftKSMWIK
SOCIAL HISTORY
5.S.R-C- Linked

Sindnntahlp

Marital and Family
Relations In Times of
Mein Unemployment

Applications are invited
for on "»n„dnuiahln linked A*1 ®
uhovo prujoct: I he projort
Is nubluct to the, normal
rules and c-undltlpna ui

S.b.R.C. sludoiilslllps and

LANCASTER
S. MARTIN'S COLLEGE OH

IIIOHEH EDUCATION
ONE YEAR FELLOWSIIIH:

IN SOCIAL ETHICS

Applications nr«>
.

Invlled
fur f hr* Fellowship III Sui Inl

Ethics for the dmilKnilc year
19B2-B3. APiillcanli nliiinlil

linvn n auml tlunmira dnuren
in the hoc Ini Si li> liens «»r
lluiniinltlKB, and hnVii
iipiu iiprlnii' rrsearch in-
ternets. The omplinal** r,| Up-
rraeurcli may be applied «»r

tlienrol I' ul. bul In iuiv ensx
should ri'lnte In llio relu-
Llonslilp hoiwunn moral
values anil social order.

A salary of approslmaiuly
£6000 IS Bvallalilu for tlm
Fellow appointed.

The scope and oxportn-
tlons of the Fellowahlp end
Its ralatlonshln with inis
Colloue'a DA lllunsi SpcIhI
Ethics and olhor aellvIHoa
nrB explained III the furttiorUTB LIUIUIIKU in .... -----

particulars which, with “P-
pllcatlon furma. arp nvallahlo
from The Principal. 6. Miir-
tin's College. Laneaster LAI
3JD. Completed application
rorma should be returned ns
noon aa possible. Ha

Polytechnics

will be operative from 1st

October 1982. Three pub-
Slbl lit lr-a ure ‘•i»vlB“n®, ‘,

.JJ°r
the urnernl area of study:
An Bxtnnalnn of the ex-
latlnn proleit on llie im-
pari of mule Job o.. on
Fhe fomllv: an axo!oration
of the impact or roinaia
unemployment: or p *lu«ly
of unemployment- In rural
areas-

McKee and la baaad p t the

affTaMf
University or Aaton in

llrminghSm' D4°6'fE? from
whSa Yirther datalla may
be obtained.

SOUTHAMPTON
UNIVBRSITV OF

STUDENTS’ UNION

Appllcat«on-
p
-r- Invited for

PERMANENT SECRETARY

Salary

. "«!SSSS“

starring.

5SS3P-..---«
<>Sws-rwa- ?o
n «k

Union.

StudanU on

I ...
V; - sohm austrauX

TitB UNIVERSITY of;
’ ADELAIDE

,

1’ ADEI
invites atJnvitea applications

,
Preferably from honours
graduates in taw for
appointment aa a *

tutor in LAW (A14TB)

_ Preference will ba glvai

:
|«*i’.P»tlia involve taachlng.
ili"! unoBPBrsiluits tutorial
orogrtunine. • .

."feJkji tiitorahlp la available

sSrtF?K*i§fsr
;

' comm“nD|nB

THB WEST INDIES
UNIVERSITY OF •

TRINIOAO
Appllcotlona 0™

licnpta alioula na _ .

'sign. Ban
i-avigwedl

arlepc»D |}«

be
rar

Bssagas. 8j

DURHAM
UNIVERSITY OF

pSMIMMUn

"WSM*11

feSi
yM,Ths

r0in
FB

1
l 1?w.MSS

wsra aatabl lahed -to- on-

moke Mtt.r u**}, of hi. IU*

hora on
t
5“rlnQaan!datea

"fi¥"’bS working ?n- the

SataS!?- -

ry.Sck'a 1*10.37B par

”S?maf' pmil’on 'arranga-

menta.

•
[ersea, *S

oiySr [T 19B2 to

?»*:
ary.. p’fti, < SHF, from

LONDON
UNIVERSITY Of

qualifications
addressee or

So refaresi should
.raraonnel Madaiaf

Bbiith Alts'

' ' Applie“J‘onfgB«-ao u». ---

jawasiaff'Etfs-
-'•

••. iSSSJSffli 'BKdWT^ST,

PLYMOUTH "

POLYTBCK.«HC

Plymouth BusinessSohool

Department of Business

Studies

LECTURER II

LAW
salary:

£6462-£10431
(normally with further

advancement to

£12141 Senior Lecturer)

To teach Law on 8 variety of

caurssB. The ability to teach

labour law and preferably

property law would be desir-

able though not essential.

Candidates should have a

good honours degree with

either post-graduate or pro-

fessional qualification.

Application forma to be ra-

tumed by Friday 28to March,

• 1962, can be obtained with

further particulars from the

Personnel Officer, Plymouth

Polytechnic, Drake Circus,

.Plymouth PL4 8AA.

LONDON

£10,758 - £ 12,000 pa Inc

g&Hktisr. ".‘i- °o~:
I bo undergraduata, pro-
fessional and poatgrnduata
couraaa.

mlM?KP
"fu
b
r
,“t^ WAaSSi

fejTtad
and develop the work or
lh£ Finance Department,
carry particular raaponal-
blllty Tor th«f preparaUon

SvavaHijair'dsn?
TOSS .“AtT-W-*™!
policy.

Final profaaalonal qual
rioatlana are aaaentlal
ousther with aome yeara
paat-qvttltrylng •«P»rlanca
n a aenlDr poaltlon In me
Inenca department of t
arga organisation. In tha
managemanj ofataff , “rid
n tho production of final
accounts and annual esti-
mates

VlfeG
8

fbr
qMffli.r JS!
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BRIGHTON
' POLYTECHNIC

nalbio .for ln-:i
udlng
r tha

wviSfl.wr
ln: the -nenarimanL.

TCand
dale* ah

induatries

Furtlifcr diraJU.ond ~ ap-

fearil
.
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ULSTER POLYTECHNIC
Faculty ol Businessand Management

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT/
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
in addition to lecturing on postgraduate andgraduate

programmes Ihe personappointed will be requ red to

unoertake administration, coureedsveloprnenl and

leadership of a small teampreparing for a proposed Masters

degree In Management Information Systems.

Applicants should be professionally qualified accountants

with abuslnessor accounting orcomputingdegree at

honoura level.

LECTURER II/SENI0R LECTURER
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING/
PUBLIC SECTOR ACCOUNTING
A Lecturer IUSenlor Lecturer Is required to teach Financial

and PublicSector Accounting on a number otdegreeand
diploma courses.
Applicantsshould be ACA/ACCA/ACMA and/orhave a

business or public administration oraccounting degree at

Salary Scales: Principal LecturerE1 129S~£1 2591/£14238
Senior Lecturer E9824-E1 1328/E12141
Lecturer II E6462-£10431

The Polytechnlo Is a dlredgrant imUMton with
,

«i

Independent Board of Governors. Itopened in 1 971 and has

astudent population of some 7950. WhasiwrtonaSva

purpose-built accommodation, Including B30 residential

places on ihe 1 1 4-acreoampus overlooking theaea et

Jordanstown, apleasantand qutel resldenflalarea.Thereto

a schema ol assistancewith removal.

Further particulare and application forms whichmustbeFurther particulare and application forms wnion must oe

returnee by 22 March 1982maybeobtained bytelephone
Whlteabbey(0231 }

6513 1 , Ext 2243orby writingto:

The Establishment Otllcer, UlsterWlytschnlc,Shore

Road, Newtownabbey,Co Antrim BT37 OQB

DIRECTOR OF STUDIES AND HEAD

OF SCHOOL OF SOCIOLOGY AND

SOCIAL POLICY
Salary Scale: £1391 4-E18590
(underrevlewlroml April,1B82)

SSSSsMMx -

full-time and part-time courses, inchidingBSoDegreewith

Honours In Sociology FuH-llmeandPnHimandBA
Degree withHonours in Soda! Policy . The School hasa

successful record of research and consultancy.

They should becapable of maldngasIgitiBoantoontdbullon

to toeacademloworkof the Polyieohnloln leaching,

research and course development. •

...

The Potytechnio offers a number ofProtessorahlfwand Uw

successful appDcant will be eligible lor consideration.

The Polytachnloia atfrertgrant Instiimionvrithisn
•

.

independent Board ofGovernors. It opened In 1971 and hse,

_ Mm ilaHnn nf cnme7950. It tlBS GXtSnSfve nSW

*•4
,n.

Jordanstown. a pleasant and quiet resWentlfll area. The

aschemad assistancewith removal.

Further partloulareand applicationformswhich must be

Thereto

writing to;

Th«E*t»WWvvwntPWeer,
Utetar Potywjwfe _ o
HwluwiwiteT. Co. Antrim ei« OQo.

Ulster Polytechnic

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC

School of Mechanical and
Production Engineering

LECTURER II IN
COMPUTER AIDED
MANUFACTURE

. i

s •• .* :• i

i :
-

'.

!

.y_ »m

482743. i

!salary Scale: £6462^10,431

Details from:

The Services
Street* Leeds
Closing Data:

*
'

I

- i-- L <. 5

b :• :-K\

i^\

lift.
>*’



THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Polytechnics continued

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENTOFELECTRICAL AND

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

READER/PRINCIPAL LECTURER
R*quim] to load lha research In Uw Department and lo ertcaurajo me growth ol
coniuftancy. Ha/ehu should ftovo lha sbllitjr lo atimct ailamai w search support to tha
Oapartrant- Hashe should be canjMtav and qua fitted ro tupervise academic sun
and rtnaartii stutfanta working tor higher dagroas.

In addition, hashe nil undertake leaching duties and participate) In course planning.

Applicants should be wall quaWed, preferably with a good Honours degree In

engtewing, a povgraduaie quaWtcatkm and sulnbto Indus Irtst. leaaarch andror
taacNng experience. together with an appropriate puMcationa ineord.

lha principal Intaresia of lha Depanmenl a/e BecirwtJo Systems and Cukmi
Engmaartng.

Salary Scale: Cl1,286-E12^91 (bar) - E 14,238.

AppIleaUon forma and further datails Iran the Pvaorinel OftTear, Sheffield City
Polytechnic, (Dept. TH}, Halfords House, FHufin Square, Sheffield, 81 2BB. or
by telephoning 90811, eat. 387.

Completed forms should ba returned by tttth March.

Sheffield &ty Polytechnic la on equal cpportuntUaa employer.

. , APBlieallDii
further detail
from, Tha' -1

r*t

form and
obtainable
ablltfwnent

- North Londo
echntc ol

kWaSh re
Icatlojva .—

H3

STOKE ON TRBNT

Those: appointed win

Lothfan Regional Council

NAPIER COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
AND TECHNOLOGY

Lecturer A in Industrial Engineering
Salary on Scale £6,894 - £11,127 (Bar) - £11,949

Required In Ihs Department of Industrial Engineering to lecture

in areas related to manufacture. Consideration will be given to

candidates possessing expertise in any or the following areas:

Automation and Control, Manufacturing Technology,
Manufacturing Systems, Manufacturing Properties of Materials,

Quality Control, and Work Study.

Knowledge of computer methods would be an advantage.

Applicants should possess an honours degree or equivalent

qualification and preferably have had Industrial, research or

teaching experience.

Lecturer A in Studies
Salary on Seals £6,694 - £11,127 (Bar) - £11,949

Required in the Department of Computer Studies to teach on a
wide range ol courses including CNAA degrees, Higher
Diplomas and profesalonai coureas, In either:

1) Computing for Science and Engineering. Applicants should
have either a computer science qualification or a background In

meUiemalEcs, science or engineering plus relevant experience
ol computing systems end programming: or

2) Data Processing Systems Design. Applicants should have
experience fn commerce or industry as analyst or designer In a
team implementing computer baaed systems.
Encouragement will be given for staff to develop Interests in
particular areas of computing especially through research and
consultancy.

Applicants should possess an honours degree or equivalent

Society, together with good basic qualifications, may also be
acceptable.

Application forms and further particulars from:
The Administrative Officer (Personnel)
Napier College of Commerce end Technology
Collnton Road, Edinburgh EH10 6DT.

STUDIES

ER

CENTRE

IBP0

Roehampton

Institute

Dlgby Stuart

Froebel

Southlands
Whltalanda

t project director
f IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Applications are Invited fbr>;ihra*yiar Rxed-tsm poet from 1
September, 1992 or earlier )f possible. • ;

Ttia Project Director wilt be required to establish a plot Project In
pfelqnqe Leamlng.fn the field ol. Religious Education which will
flu^ement, through ta-sbrvtoe arid vacation courses, the akllle

Ulhrevete, The project Is funded

Whltelands

^irsdlelrom £11,206^14,236, plus London
£759, and wfll |je superannuahls.

tot!*W obtained

Rwhamptoii

diiJSf
&$***»;MWrt4- Dlgby

LondoniBWiS BPH;^ ;

JC Roehampton

Institute

gsajp*
Southlands
Whltelands

Couress ottered by the Roehampton Institute of Higher Education sm incombined studies leading to university first and higher dearer ti2
institute seeks to make the following appointments In ths DoHiriS
Home Economics with affect from 1 September 1982 or earlier Hposdblf

LII/SL IN HOME ECONOMICS
Applicants should[haw good academic qualifications In Home Economka
together with professional experience In either education or IrKftouvjS
Interest In one or more ol the following areas would be an
management studies, consumer studies, sociological studies, (fa

HARROWCOLLEGE OFHIGHER EDUCATION
Northwlck Park, Harrow, HA1 3TP

FACULTYOFARTAND PHOTOGRAPHY
SCHOOLOFART
Graphic Information Design BA(Hohs)CNAA

Lecturer I

In Graphic Design

Salary LI £5,034 to £8,658 perannum
plus London Weighting
£759 p.a.

The ideal applicant should be able to demonstrate developed

akllle in a range of graphic techniques, and sufficient experience

of design practice to have developed a secure design philosophy.

The successful applicant will work In the middle lo final stages of

the course strengthening the staff team in the aspects of applied

skills, and will also have developing tutorial and administrative

responsibilities.

This Is an opportunity to Join a committed and enthusiastic stafi

team Implementing a new degree course.

Application forms and further details are available on request and

should be relumed to the Principal within fourteen days ol the
-

appearance of this advertisement at Harrow College of Higher

Education, Northwlok Park, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 3TP or

telephone 01-864 6422 extension 232.

| WDIHE BOURNEMOUTH
and WEYMOUTH]

Appointment of

HEAD OFTECHNOLOGY, MATHEMATICS
ANDCOMPUTING (GRADE VI)

Applications are invited for the above post to commence
duties on 1st September, 1982.
Further particulars and application form, whioh mu9i be

returned by 24th March, 1982, may be obtained on receipt

of s.a.e. from:

The Director's Secretary, Dorset Institute of Higher

Education, Walilsdown
1

Road, Poole, Dorset BH12

6BB.

BOURNEMOUTH
U/Sl and WEYMOUTH

MSIA
CQUlVSELLOR
iTinmr yea

al m.
in accordance with Burnham Lecturer Grade 1.

. .conditions of employment will apply-
.

.

rtloulars and application form, which mysi w
retutned:by 19th March, 1982, may be obtained on receipt of

8.a.e. .from: .•
.

'

.
*
J
,-

:

. £ .
the Director's Secretary

.

Dorset inatHute of Higher Education "...

' Walilsdownflood '

.

•
:
r Poole, Dorset BH12 BBS

IHE TIMES
HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
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Colleges of Higher Education continued Administration Research

WINCHESTER
w&ftfcBF’

1

^ctubesh.p .n

EuporUBP or t |, r rol-
)wo “r ol Hi

"

rut "."'iluwlnn Rimt orot Ion
neJ

B
I b" h ° rnutiiry . I 9th

90th rniiturv. mid

tSnmv *h"urv -

JF3*&‘sS&

J!S. Wlinhoainr. i*o«
4NR-

CANTERBURY

KsHa. bS;

EtdOS* —
Jgs-i&i"- Wirtir
P.R.

js. ».r
.nS

e

‘"“iS
Iry. to whom applications
Should ba iant not fttor than
Monday 39 Morch. HB

LONDON
INNER LONHON

EDUCATION AUTHORITY
Avery Hill Collaaa, Bexley
Road, El thorn ,

London
SES 3PQ.

TO 1 : 01-830 0001.

Department of
Environmental and Boclal

Studlaa

LECTURER II IN _
RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Applications oro Invited
for the full-time porrna-
nant poai of Lecturer 1 1 In
Ralinloua fltudloa. from
September. 1983. to con-
tribute to the development
and leeching of degree
level work In RallBloui
and Peatorel Studlaa.

Appl Icon ta should be
academically well dUBlIfied
in Theology with quallflca-
ilona end experience In the
field of social Involve-
ment. An ability to contri-
bute In the aree of niblliael

Studies would be e atronn
recommendation.

Salary Scale: Lecturer >1

£6.462
V - Cl 0 *31 ‘P.1U*

£7*i9 Inner London Alio-
wince) subject to formal
approval.

Further details end ap-
plication forme m»y bn
Obtained from the Princip-
al to whom completed
forma ahould bo returned
by 18 March. 1983. Ho

Home
Exchanges

Personal ^AffiWrYrcaWr.*! SSXSi
fnr "noljll. nfjiidf *

»

aViart’m
1 1 “?« dJ^lrab!" !•«->

. 17th Strnu I NW
-VVuahiiililoil !’<- aD

H3 BUSA.

Colleges and Departments of Art

DUNCAN OF JORDANSTONE
COLLEGE OF ART

Post of

Head of School of Fine Art

Applications are Invited for the above

dHnTArt which offers couraea of tour ware durmion

Drawing and Painting and Scutoture, leadiw to the award w
CNAA Honours Dagrees and Degrees In Flna Art (Painting/

Sculpture).

1st January 1983.
. UUi,1mH

Rirther particulars and appBttfltan fomw

S

j5l 13
fterri: The Secretary, Duncan of Jordanstone Cotefl8

Perth Road, Dundee DD1 4HT. Tel: 08BS: 2^1. “ KJJ
completed appilcatlonB should be returned not later than Friday

28th March, 1982.
l

Colleges of Further Education

KINGSTON UPON
'

•!
• ' THAMES

LONDON

'4HBI51P:
VWffiflragHOT -ucTimn II business
.XlnoatanHall Road. LBCTU 8TUDrEB
Kfngatpn upqn Thomaa. . • „ __KT1 2AQ. . Or*d« II f"

, .

BuHinaxa Studies

LECTTO^'jL^aENlOR

,
^CC^iNTANl

£y
’

.

.
CPogt No.' T/B8/5)

,
Apnlieatlona an Invllod 1 '

ror tbo Sbavi paata which
• S^: available from l

gaB£>4aLdgra-
..SWs^n-Tisssfaai

,
D'S;C. 1 projirammea. •

' A?d!“®# ‘ T^*",lon DP

.Msr-siaF&SBS
t?vo "control"

mothoda. u««*
In bu«in#«*.

-Thi BUCCBRSfUl

win t««b.'»ii"'i.B!S,llW

JfMtifrar £9.634 -
-

- £13.141,
• • 'mi kandon- Aliawanes

VUw -
' Curp"nt*y under:™-

Cbmjl:L^Sferite*^wHIiin**

madulee.
.

TM-
i* .w-bWSg

ESKseSaB.*

approval.

f/f^*
d
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Sr

*

men*. -
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Directorate of Education and Recreation

Careers Service

Careers Officer

(Higher Education)
Salary - AP.5/S0.1 (£7854-£9,216 p.a. Inc.)

The Kingston Careers Service has recently “turned

responsibility tor providing a caraare aantica tor the
i
eludante at

Kingston Polytechnic ana the holder of this post wlll be based

full-time at the Polytechnic, sharing the work with the Senior

Careers Officer (Higher and Further Education).

This new reBporalblllty presents a great chaltenge lome Caraara

Service and wa are looking for someone with energy and

commitment. Candidates should ba fully qualified and

experienced Careers Officers.

Casual User Car Allowanca.

Application term and further details from the Administration

Manager (DER). Guildhall 2. Kingston upon Thames, Surrey

(Tel: 01-648 2121, Ext 2318)

Closing date 19th March, 1982.

ROYALBOROUGHOF
KINGSTONUPONTHAMES

SHEFFIELD REGION CENTRE
FOR

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

director

needs of Mia and oohoob I" lha region.

Salary within Uw Pdiwipil Laoturer soala:

tomsWa b. return* by 16U,

TheTlmesH^EdiKatkm
Supplement

I. SPECIAL BOOK

NUMBERS FOR 1982

March 12

19
26

European Studies

Sociology
j||

Maths & Physics (I)

London Book Fair (8-8 April)

History (1)

Psychology (1)

Engineering

May 7
14
21
28

June 4
11

September 17

:
24

October 1',
8
16

.
22

'

.29

November 6

12 • ’

19
26

Philosophy
Chamlsby

Law
American Studies

.
Geography

Social Administration

Education fill

Economics (II)
:

Biological Sdendes <ll)

:

university PresMS.
English (11)

.

; sodology
[ |

Maths & Physics 0!)

History (II)

'
Pwch0M

Computer Science

Special fsiturts for lMz

jU.;,. ^
'

! a* .

10

UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD
Departmentof Eleolrleal

Engineering

Research Assistant

in Ultrasonic

Flowmeasurement
Required lo work under Prolassor

J. o. Gray and Dr M. L Sanderson

on a protect funded by the SERC
concerned wllh the design ol

ultrasonic flowmeters. Candidates

ahould have experience in one ol

lha tollowlno ereas: uHtasonk:

techniques, The deBtan of Wgh
speed swHchlng circuitry, or

microprocessors.
Appofntmenl lor 3 years. Salary on 1

scale £6.070^10,676 with com-
nvenclng salary up to E7.70Q. USS
benefits. . _
Further partlculflia end an appUca-

tton lorm are avajiaWB from the

Registrar, UnVa roily of SaHoid.Sms4WT (191:081-738 5643

ext. 215) to whom completed

aodications ahould be returned by

l&Msrch 1S82 quoting referwioe

E/252 THES. Any further details

can be obtained irom Profeaeor

Grey (ext 7140).
|

LONDON
HNIVEIlfalTV Ol-

TIip Lniiilnn Silmul wl ,
miiiuinli h imparl mnilt "

Sni-iul Hi lr.ni r mid
ArtmliiliiKitKin

1*08*TCII«A1»I IAT It

STUIlENTblllPON
PlilVACY AN l>

c:onmi»entiali 1 V

All H.te.lt.C. Llilkj-cJ
li-udiiHlr f>Kll«ll-1>l>lllll> u
N> lirk for Il»n Ph.ll. I* «v»ia
nil Id Irani OiIciIilt IWU

tinlilr r will Ur> d itnr i u-d to
* nrrv ‘in* In lU'nulull'll*.

i.iupLrlcal rnvnarcH Ml nij"

uurili ular flrld.
,

prolialily
J tintornml with i-lllier nmdlt'-
ul roiorrt avatama nr rm-
plnvnr-nmplovnn rolutUini.

AnnlLrunm should Have
ilrnrnoH In ollhi'r aorliil

tiriin inH lI-.MIOII or ?‘,}'
1

l

1
'’1
Vn

iv wlllfh lilfludna tralillun m
ii*9oari.'li inniliDdi.

Further pnrtli-uliir* «IK*
Miipiiratlnu rorin* arc ahtain-
CLln (tom Dr Martin Bulmer
Lecturer In Social Ailmlnle
l ml Ion. London St-liooi nr

'
t% e

"pp,lr",,un“ l

WARWICK
' *

UN1VERSITV OF

«WiH3»r
APPlicatlona are Invited

for admlaalon to titiipoet-

WSJP. or°Fh*5 . l^iaw:
^nl^Cor^fVr

C\wa.VUd
may ba available*

Application forma rrcm
itia Oradttate socratary.
School «?r

“ aw. Onlvarsljy
of^JVurwIelt; Coventry ^V4

Courses

SUSSEX
BDUCATION^NjTBINEIt
,K.ndar%acr«Si.o

UPte-r

Forest Row, Sunao*.

t.£h.
c
?.
uri^.AM,"

n
&ui»Jn?

taaebara who_ 'SVoaclf **o
eiSc

rs,nu“we7-3«
tranarorm one a worn »n

“‘.rfh. Srcrotary.

UNIVERSITY OF
EAST ANGLIA

Norwich

Senior Research

I Associate

required to work on an SSRC
sponsored approval o! the forth-

coming public enquiry regarding

the proposed pressurised water

nuclear reactor et Slzeweli to

Suffolk. This post ta lor two years

commencing \ May. 1982 with a

alerting 9alary ol £7,290 p.a. Tne

appointee Ideally ta expected to

have some empirical research

experience ot public Inquiries or

elded procedure?), end to be lamU-

lar with the sodo-legal aspects ol

public law.

Applicants should send C.V. plus

the names ol two refaress to.

Professor T. O'Rtorden. Centre of

East Anglian Studies, University ol

East Anglia. Norwich NR4 7TJ, by

22 March, 1982.

Scholarships

Postgraduate ^
Scholarships I

Agricultural Engineering

Application* are invited tor

a number of scholarship* which will

enable luliablyquiHfcd candidates

to undertake vocational

postgraduate programmes al ellhw

Diploma or Mauer'i (laughi or

ivscarch) level. Topics indude:

t Dnlgn and Manutkclureof

Farm Machlwrj

k Agrkulteral Mrehmhation

• Soil ani Wnlw Enitowrlo*

• MariceUnf and Prwtoel

Alaoasemanl .

Candldales ibou id bq|dor

erpecl lobokJ a degree(«
sqnlvabnl) Ena co*D4todbdpltoe

I

andnonnaUy l»«*Ideni In the UK.

Further information including

covii le details and entry

requirements fiwn PETER
HARDING, Careen and

RecruMme«uOrftc*r,Room4l,

NCAE. Cranfield laalHoteuf

Technology, SILSOE, Bedford,

MKtf4DT.Teli«»M>W«M.

OXFORD
CHRIST CHURCH

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS
Tli* Oovarnlng,

f
iropoBOB lo ll E?t--
hVQ

P Senior Srho!jrahlPSa
tannblB - from 1

1SBZ. and open to both
man nnct women.
A Bxnlor scholar must

ba quail rieU for e flral de-
Ijraa of unlvursllv *rt the
United telnnaom or of
Trinity Colloaanublln. by
l October B n“
under twantv-fOur yoars o

f

ana on 36 Mn ihbz.
Appolntmnuta Will be for
Iwa yaara. TBiirwahle lo
four. The torn* atipand
will br at laaft C2.349
p.a.. olua unlvaraity fae*.
with free ronms if unmar-
rlad.

Fuller . purtlcUlara and a
form of appllcatipii may b»
obtained Ir«qj ‘ti0 RESf-S

.
Secretory. J!2

Courses

BIRKKECK Q0U.EQE Unfv*f»tty o! LMtdon

MSc Degrees by Evening Study

y'saffsaffaW;wsss
•• Appficsnla lo start tn Ootober 1982 wW bo Intsivlowsd In

. MSo Btamolscular OrgsnlsetlOfi: deals with

. btolOQlcal rotes ol subastWar cofhponenls al Ins mporo- A

supra-motecutar level.

M&q CompareUve Physlotofly: basic phystoteg^ma^lama
a^lheySSln which theao have become modlflqd to meal the

demands of dhrereo envhpnfflsntef . .

sssesifaaWWSS^
, sxperfence of a.wkfe range of modem techniques.

plant patiuriogy and genfitiq englnoering.
, ....

Further information and fotm"
- nukinr BlrkbSAk Cotleoe, Male! Street, London WCIE Tttx.

SSot-fe1 9563 (pntatiremHl machine outeWe olffea fW«»)*
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on’sdiar
It is sometimes said that there are rT1

|1 £x rlrmnai*
two kinds of people - people who X Ilv Udllifvl
think that there are two kinds of 0
people and people who know that irirU
there are not two kinds of people. I

"" *^
belong to the latter group and react

a. 9 A. 9

impatiently (o the former. Despite flOYlPYlllTl(PS
that. I have been thinking about peo-

^W^IUHlCa
pie, having had some spare time in

the long winter evenings, and I have
come to the conclusion that there are % ,

two kinds of people.

This is not about sex but about /

society and particularly nbout that

part of society that I (and I suspect -K

the one or two people who read this ••

column] inhabit. It is a part of socie-

ty that is a bit blurred at the edges 1

because we do not stay inside it all

the time, or at least some of us do
not. The particular blurred edges to

:

which I refer are those between
I education and politics.

What started this going around in

my head was a succession of argu-
ments we had in my family about »o
politics. As far as I can tell all my
children - ami there nre n number of jBpm
them - are left wing, even extreme^
left wing. They therefore think that I Pci triply "Wii ftqppc
am extreme right wing. It is all a bit

1 aLA1^JX- i’lUUgCUo
baffling, for them as well as for me; and naive. It is possible that there
they sometimes refer testily to arli- are such people in politics. Or
cles I have written in the past, not perhaps they are all in education and
usually in thisjoumal, which seem to the media.

Sunday
The usual weekend visit by (he fami-
ly has left us u trifle exhausted. This
is one of the occasions one can be
thankful one has no job. Tomorrow
there will be no lectures, no tutorials,
no essays to niHrk, no meetings.
Our offspring seem to he

flourishing. An elect ronic engineer, a
chartered accountant, a geneticist

and a salesman all seem to be in fields

where recessions do not hit them
very hard. Now that wife is taking
postgraduate computer course, that
leaves me, with only n miniscule
grant to write » book, us the weak
fink.

a bitterly cold morning. Resist temp-
tation to apply for job in New
Giiinen or some similar climate and
go instead to arrange more about
computer science course for next
year. Must nrrangc about u college
too, but the collegiate system is no
more (linn n formality for people like

ourselves; wife visits hers about once

Monday
Printer for computer hnviii£ arrived

(engineer son fixed it up yefterday) I

spend three hours learning to use
editor programme nnd processor
commands for printer. Use a set of
medieval recipes for testing. It

looks like » little incongruous when the
computer prints out, “Take a fnyre
littef pot". Fed I could have got
more real work done with a quill
pen. though. Ac (his rate. I shall
snon be an expert on computers loo.
Go to lunch with a bunch of

undergraduates at u student society.
It is unfortunate that it seems neces-
snry to co out to lunch with someone
every day if one wants to get to
know people in Cambridge. This is

not good for us; we have each put on

a fortnight. Just very occasional lun-
ches there. The only time she" took
me there I was rather surprised when
they brought in the college baby.
Even in these days surely it is un-
usual for a resident student to have a
buby on the premises?

Spend most of day working on
hook, enormous log fire and central
heating both going full blast. Lucky
that fuel, like most other things, is so
cheap in England. This morning’s
electricity bill was only about half
what we were paying in West Africa.

Afternoon’s fencing shakes some
of the cobwebs out. Perhaps we
should not have tnken up the mod-
ern iienuitjilon. A lot of time and
energy is involved, especially when
utility of the contestants can give us a
quarter of a century. One trusts that
the remark about putting us down
for a match against Oxford next term
was merely someone’s idea of a joke.

Thursday

them very left wing. I am therefore
thoroughly inconsistent.

The fact is that I belong to a large
group, at last being recognized, who
are unpolitical in the sense that they
no longer believe what political par-
ties say or any promises made by
politicians. There is a basic gulf be-
tween academics like me and politi-
cians and journalists. Politicians and
journalists are trained to believe any-
thing they hear, use it immediately
and then forget what they said the

about a stone since we came b'nck to
Englaiid. After lunch, potter in lib-
rary, then go to Graduate Centre
jTgrad pad"). More food and drink.
nie graduate students seem to be
the brightest people one meets in
Cambridge. The undergraduates can
be delightful, but donrl know any-
thing; the dons teqd to become like
other tniddle-aged executives - more
interested in their committees and
their families and their gardens than
they are in Ideas. Then an evening of
Scottish dancing. There always seems
to be something happening In Cam-
hr Ho* I mint I : . , _

Work hard (at shuffling papers
around, would a farmer or a miner
acknowledge that as work?) for most
of the day and Inter go to theatre
with some students. House foil. By
some confusion, only 11 turn up to
use 12 seats wc have paid for. By
further confusion, at the interval we
discover that two more have

1

turned
I

up. so that we now have 13 for 12
seats.

Friday

Tuesday
Busy writing letters to get youngestMn s university grant. They want to
know all about my income for .the

-
. .

past ,two years: The fact that I have
.. W. income for the coming year
doesn’t seem to concern them very
much. It concerns me all right. Spent
rqueh of morning after that photo-
graphing African, idols to illustrate
my. book. Then went off to the
Oieese Appreciation Society. Rather
tale, so used the car, really, meant lb
be reserved,for bad weather. Wasn't
worth it: you can get around faster In

:.
Cambridge tar • bicycle. In library

;

at. ipbs m THES. Notice one
in a warm climate, in a place where

• one would be able to get servants
and am tempted to apply, but tell

.;
sef sternly to

. stay here and learn'
ftl t®1151 another year.,

, Ones brafo moulders, while lying oii

• •
Notice a curious

up for hiScr
TO"!"® next year. 7hq

Letter for SERC. One way and
another it seems unlikely that I can

S
et a grant to Jearii more. If one
oes not have a grant, the university

requires one to prove that one has at
'

u
s
i

bve thousand pounds in the
bank. After some years with gener-
ous-allowances and no income tax to
pay, that is not really a problem, but
otherwise . ? The nch gel richer and
me. poor get poorer presumably.'

Go on working to try to meet self-
imposed deadlines. Realize that all
the hours of daylight have gone. Af-
fer years in tropical universities: one
forgets that this happens. The long
houra of darkness are more difficult
to cope with than the cold.

!LS Sngu"shed
f

by ' whii*
1

kiX/of T

Lacking the

warmth of

paternalism

stitution (hey belong to; (

two kinds of people inside

Saturday
Diary writing tends to fade out by
the end of each week. Last night
stayed at home while wife went out
to college dinner; They do not
approve of her gown, a 3Sc from a
foreign university, since it Is' green
insleiirl rtf hmnn rtana—);. •

seem*: fo me tp Be. rather'.more im-.
proper, bui they just Sriy thht she lias

S?*2?IWj Mentally- it sebiS
to aw. that theip women's lib trhwac-

‘

JK.8*-jW- fighting, a battle: thit- is'

spends the evening
drinking ihe cpllews toji Mile I £
at

:
home: and fofnd ife' house.

: .... V

stitution as well as betweenT*On the one hand are thp mH-
the demagogues, the me£febureaucrats, the people wfeyou down; on the other are ih^pie who do the job - in

‘5* ^
teaching.

J ln 0Ur

The reason I sav that i ,w,
what the buggers do is Ihatt k?
already done it Wp
better-off than mmy otteoft

And that takes me back to where I

started - about the two kinds of
people. Let me put it this way. Ever
since the sword descended upon the
universities and hovered for a mo-
ment above the polytechnics and
then cut down upon them, I have
many times been asked - as someone
responsible for the policy as well as
the day to day running of a large
polytechnic - how we are surviving,
what we are doing about it, and
whether we shall cope when things‘J

6” a
e
i

What they s
.
a,cVhe wnetner we snail cope when things

next day. Academics are trained to get worse. And I find myself saying

even ten ES??1 h*
a-’ ?1

d "0t from e*«peration but It

Z,*, 0Ot lu™ ? ^mediately least partly from conviction, some-KK“Pfh
J view to using it thing to the effect that, put in lan-

nnr^t „n
8 * future and Probâ |y guage more vulgar and rugged than I

a
l‘\_ would usually permit myself to use in

bu ‘ save .!;“P w
i
th
H
a view to using ft thing to the effect that, put' in Ian-

nnr^t „n
8 * future and Probâ |y guage more vulgar and rugged than I

p
81

,fp,„ mn t * A .

wou ‘d usually permit myself to use inFor a few months I toyed with the a respectable journal like this “Inotion that I must be a natural social don't care what the buggers do to us
c°" li"enl

»i
“tvelop- we shall sUmve andT"good jobment of social democracy has always for our students’

1

.

S J

I have met academics who think
that any change can only be for the
worse, which rests on the assumption

jfS h
xI°Vt lh8t “y change

C

can 'only ffforffie

“ote m
wh

h
lh

r,h
wh"'

, h

V

s

"

appeals to me about the social demet- • Fortunately in the oolvtechnics wp
ik r

sJrS^SijP.
ik'St^sSr^

sstsstfsai-gi Aifest.j.

cutting and slashing of oSmES
and budgets have Wgoin?*?
yeans. We don’t have to shrSk fiSthe storm; the storm has been m2
fhTi9X

,gotherea,!he!®
We are accustomed to inconsisiw.

cy and unplanned change. Not <mk

Z ^ 0 remember
i 3from the early days of a new 12

versity, which now look like cornJS
pia> - but probably more in &polytechnics. We are used to b«Surged to expand, blamed for mdoing so. excoriated for doing so

contract, told not to^
tract, told to raise standards, blamed
for setting them too high, urged to

spend the budget before the end of
the financial year, condemned k
spending it, held up to scorn £
doing something, censured for not
doing it.

We survive, to use our acquired
motto, in spite of everythin*. Wc
follow Muriel Spark's “nevertheless
principle". For us it goes this way.

Everything has been cut; the build-

ings are grossly inadequate; lie

money is not enough to equip tic

department; it is clearly not possible

to run the place. Nevertheless wc
shall go on running it.

Who are this “we" that I keep

talking about.. We are the innocents

who go on doing things. But tbit Is

one of the habits that I believe we

should be teaching anyway in a

polytechnic - the ability to cope, to

go on doing and making and organiz-

ing and making life a little better, u
spite of everything.

And on the whole we are a good

lot. Where would the country be

without us? Bertrand Russell re-

marked in 1928 that in a society

in our universities and polytechnics.
Militant school teachers add a crisis
in the classrooms might just inflame
the voters, but even these matter
little in swinging votes in comparison
to, let us say, gas prices. And as for
higher education, it has never had
much political clout, even When the
CTmpuses were in turmoil jn the ear-
ly j 970s. University cuts cannot com-
pete for headlines with mird-museers
and rioting schools.
To the average voter, the universi-

ties are irrelevant. Or rather that is
what your average MP thinks. On
SSL,? u

1

!.u
haPd * afly P«rty Which

saniiEift
Keith Joseph.are neople of urigener-
°,us spi% Far from the mythical
yiew of Sir Keith dogmatically and

SSSIP® d“n
?ylrlB thq bwt. in

Keith Hampson :

.
• : SEES 1

i“stal Mrs Thatcher reepw
!f anyone needed a reminder to take 'E of

actnaA bopes and
.

nothing for. granted the - last -sot of. dlfficuHiff^
PWpccubied with .the :

opinion polls should have prdvided Sves so lir
0
vPiS

slr da,ly working
\U Once more the Tory rants in the S’fJSSi 0p

/
}e;a,

5
a distant,

Commons are jubilant: theV cre on ' if
• n

,.
educoiion

:

(he up nnd.the Stji' golkj 0? t° efrnngB and ns'

If anyone needed a reminder tc

-the up nnd.the.StP gqinit down' Hi-

open to talent two kinds of people

get power - those who wwt it lile

ambitious) and those who need it

(the insecure) - the very people w&o

should not be allowed to nave it.

It is one of the paradoxes of socie-

ty. The last people who should be

allowed to kick us around arc the

people we elect to do so. It some-

times seems that it might be better if

the elected were simply nonentities,

put there to make funds available

for worthwhile people. The danger

with nonentities is that they can be

worse than any others. Clever peope

.with power are dangerous enough;

nonentities with power are absolutely

fatal.
,

-

its creed lacks the warmth of u
earlier more paternal Toryism.

Ideally, the doctrine of self-Mlp.

so central to Mrs Thatcher's think-

ing, should be accompanied by a de-

liberate move to expand education*1

opportunities, to convey to Pe
°jJ

c
"

who always want change to be »

painless as possible r that there '?*

real commitment to a society wu™

offers a greater degree of equality

«

opportunity and esteem. ,
.

What has happened instead, is

ministers have been carried z+WJ*
the pursuit of efficiency, they m
been too aware of the depth oi m

problems, too conscious of the sn<w-

tage of time at their disposal and to

necessity of pressing on, ,

. Take higher education. We clean

needed a new sense of -direction, u

this had been clearly set down by ,u»

government, not as the.'product w

grandiose long-serving commisavu

but as a practical; down- o-ewi

policy framework, they -WouW
f';

retained more friends in W1

education.
,

-
'

Without doubt there has been

siderable duplication .of cpU 1*5
;

many institutions have ofea nnnffe.

ambitious; -the standard of

ment has left a lot to. be desired-

If. Sir. Keith Joseph has loohed a

hard man. It ha? steromed from
. .

^iwi^An ihot without a determine^
'.ap theSE)^ going cfown. Or formsareTn £ c

5
an^ and ^ hard man. It ha? stemrocu

It seefos at tlils point. No doubt surSt •i5
a
fe

“ 85 they conviction that without a detanji«JM W Pnces will change^S-SSfcJSSk^ country at application of financial Pte“ure
dffithat, for such is whnt itriorfAre .“V "rttish higher education necessary transition WOqld ,
dr1

^
along, M it has for more ^.a
decade, with everyone ducking *«

necesspry, transition

generosity.

V.'taflressi

decacje, with .
everyone aucAji«e

painful decision?, V.,
j

: ^
VThci CTejcise wU,4p
effective,'/but Will:M ;

Siiasion without a- more detailed*
:

tification. '
.

V’.;

:’V 'w;y: i-:?'f”''.
11
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Lecturers’ rights at Surrey University

j

Lord Rothschild

c- - On January 29 you reported, senate and council would need to be university would have become judge and the SSRC
Oia hpadina ‘‘Lecturers' Rights asked to consider an amendment. This and jury in it own cause.

I .
under me mchuhib ^ i, ..,h«,kAr c„rruul c;> _ d^,.i riarhor trim rn his cal

Ao* ihp headina Lecturers Klgnis asKeuiocansiueranameimmeni. inis ana jury m u uwu utu^c.

Ini bfined" that Surrey University amendment would enable the univer- It remains to be seen whether Surrey Sir, - Paul Flather, true to his calling,

to amend its statutes so as to sity to terminate the appointments of will go this course alone. The matter makes his stories as dramulic as he cam

the contractual standing of tenured staff with compensation and has national interest in view of the ^“Halsey questions SSRC s role

0nri m pnable lawful disnussal the university would then not be acting recently expressed desire of the Com- (THES, February -6) with its deft

Union view

How Britain

neglects its

|

young people
SaSae the contractual standing of tenured staff with compensation and has national interest in view of the ms Hatwy questions

J lt has |o been 0 deplorable feature

Hers and to enable lawful disnussal the university would then not be acting recently expressed desire of the Com- (THES, Febn
}

a
2 rrS r«?

h
n

a

«21 of our education system that so many

far “Sundancy". Professor Pick of ultra vires its statutes. The contractual mitlee of Vice Chancellors and Pnn- combination ^ "Pj people leave school at the age
for * J uaiiv rannri riahre nf cfaff rniilH nni hp takpn nwnv r.innk tn Amend the charters Of dll accurate Or complete qilOL&ilOH aflQ j B P r c .1 no
rhis university denied your report rights of staff could not be taken away

iTHFS February 12) and reproached and if any member of staff considered umvcrsuics u> auu w. 1““ V’® hm 1 training lt is seen, particularly in aKhSensible and m^eading the compensation inadequate, this financial stnngencv’’ to ihe u^ ^n^S^SiS^SSiXiii Europe^n context. as
P
one of the key

y°“
,i,m would become a question for the courts reasons for dismissal. It is true that the have advocated aooiition rainer in

indic£taTS 0 r our unwillingness to in-
J

proflsw'r Pick is correct in saying who would decide the financial value of CVCP wishes such amendment to *en"18 °Ll

mV
S
fmphases vest in human resources which in

ihai there is no categorical intention to the contractual rights of the era- apply only to future contracts and cc rta 1 nl
£J? ^7, ^p

, hal \ _rd turn adversely affects our economic

i^mendtae statutes. There is. however, plqyee”. (Minute intends no retroactive change of My first _ emphasis is
Mrfonnance and productivity. Fig-

-BSfffo do so under named
H

Professor Pick also correctly says agreed terms of employment .1 tis true Heymrth sim\/e it 10nc
Cres produced in the MSC publica-

SnSencies, as witness the minutes that “Even if the statutes were to be also that their compensauon scheme good. It was a wayoi
! pp

h f tion Outlook on Training show the
cOTUngenuw..

' rhansed. nothine cou d remove an (now turned into a statutory maximum fundamental social science researen in , ~ rnm no ralnrc fnr dl fie relit tVDeS

mince oi vitc v-nniccnuis aim uhhuhwimu r-'-r • \r 1 .

cipals to amend the charters of all accurate or complete quotation ana

universities to add “redundancy or re-ordering of points might leave nur-

financial stringency" to the usual ried readers with die intpression that I

and young people leave school at the age

hur- of 16 and have no further education

hat I training, lt is seen, particularly in a

than European context, as one of the key

i has indicators of our unwillingness to in-

vest in human resources which in

Lord turn adversely affects our economic

w»ic show the

different types

education and
demonstrates

sssii
WmsmmmmisHmmwssss spMiWi sfissssafi
However, if after the terms of sever- such amt^memwere made, and i

>Lecturers' Rights Threated" was a SSRC. My second emphasis was to cast

ancc compensation were finalized in- opinion of the “niv
^

sit
y

s *e8
f . b en0UBt, headline doubt on the wisdom of transferring

pjsaw ffsasss-or*
hom SSR^

Xt then
University of SurJey.

7 _

~ ~
of SSRC in practice should be read.

to other sources. It might be men- Sandwich problems Incidentally my reference to an Inverse

tioned that this “current climate" has Sir. -In recent months your pages nave correlation between distinction in re-

been much less noticed at Oxford and featured discussion of the problems search and influence on council was
as. i i j *

l

rttkar ariiinn. n..rrATitiir curmimHinD ^ndwich I nMthpr tn n rverfect correlsilion nor to

‘Selling’ places to other sources. It might be men- aanawicn pruuiems Incidentally my reference to an inverse uenr

Qir Ynur article “The Sale of tioned that this “current climate" has Sir. -In recent months your pages have correlation between distinction in re- W.G

?LlJ^\J£'tTHES Febroar^ been much less noticed at Oxford and featured discussion of the problems search and influence on council was Fran

SJS tarake^deauat/kreounTS Cambridge than at many other educa- currently surrounding sandwich neither to R perfect corre alion nor to Ire a
26) fails to take adequate accou

centres More important, courses. It is assumed that the difficulty any particular individual. It is thus Italy

«rt> issues ofpnnciple which those of
...

it

p
was th

' ^ D|acina students for indimrial «- compatible, for example, with my Lu*

Country
Belgium
Denmark
W. Germany
France
Ireland

.7 who have been ooDosed to however, is whether or not it was me in placing students ror inuusma. cv compaiioie, ror ™ » j

fV^feoe’^recent^decision “current climate" which persuaded perience results entirely from the re- admiration for Sir James Dummet (a

Sre«
* ° Wadham to act in the way it did and, if cession when our experience is that, in non-social scientist) as its chairman of

•“kJ? n?ILI® S [Jtrue that Oxford so whether this can really be a justi- 1982 at least, a more important factor is
the board dealing wth student grants.

J? (and
J
manv fication You say yourself that the the Government policy of running My main emphasis in these "lticismsis

SSSsBriSir pTSsssfisi™ u»-HSis Ezastfsg'XX raseorch

£18 9 S S
a

91 4 4

36 30 31

40 50 9
67 14 19

66 5 2B
70 4 23
61 23 15

64 9 26
42 14 44

many organizations,

them, nave wel-

Luxembourg
Netherlands
Great Britain

Natfhe among them, nave wel-

comed the MSCs new training in-

itiative; Agenda for Action which

NwlMiMHk'-good or bad. which this decision

My second point concerns what you raised,

called the “current climate". Again, Youra fauhfoUy,

and of course, when colleges and P- J- uv
y
YIN '_

universities are being squeezed of 7 Canterbury Road,

public hinds they should properly look Oxford.

SSh tttKK hS » ing factor in whether a student is

Yours' faithfully, “^ministCTconcerned (MrTebbit)

ihassaidtaanheo ». - Professor Halrev has kindly

the boards would not be made iinlU shown me a copy of his letter to you.
the boards wouio noi uc m«uc uum .juuwh .,C.
employers have agreed satisfactory There are matters on which we differ,

voluntary training arrangements with Inverse correlation seemstomean

the Manpower Services Commission, different things in Oxford than in
inc inaiijiunv* ,« n .i — thnnnh 1 Stm hannv that

, . hip Manoower ocrvitca different things in. Oxford than in.

College prospects NELP engineering
Thismayseem encouraging, but in fact Cambridge, though I haWy. tbat

Sir,- Your editorial on the prospects Sir, - Your article (THES, February me 5Jms to be happemng and we Professor Halsey

for the colleges in the 19fflJs opens up a 12) on the uncertain future of the
t difficulty m obtaining m- spect for the mosL I™werM _non

numbe^f verv inlerestirm iiKes over Centre for Alternative Industnal and
from the

J MSC or anyone social scientist on council. And, on one,
8

Technological Systems (CArTS refer- ^™al^whUc ,
for example, (ho of the, points mentioned m Paul

First mid foremost vou dre to be red to “disappointment in tire lack of
nistributive Industry Training Board, Flather s piece, I have_ both greater

congratulated for attemotina to stimu- collaboration between CA1TS and the w h
-

m jggj paid £53 per week to knowledge of and a higher opinion of

Ke^^r^are employers'^ «ndvdchW stu- SSRC staff than .£« Professor

an important “third force" then their on to contrast this alleged situation
dents, has announced that Its grants Halsey.

,» M__. ir
evolvina role' can onlv benefit from with M50 final year design undergradu- wjn stop at the end ofMarch; naturally But it is splendid, and quite unsur-S SiSLion fflgoutofr- ates working loon (my italic^ on 20 contacts in this field prising, ihnt^ are^entireTy urafod oh

farmed Mlicy analysis.
' individual projects in the fields of

have deciincd to accept students. Em- the i^w aw, ^r

b“
r,roS?\nSSsresri ixasesw1T-WS5S 5aS9»3£is—1 ^ £usw,

V!2.45 ,£
sJaaas sr- sBSSSk=s

uaveners ,Ion8

iateiulty” higher education And -col- three MSc projects and fh™fiPa*.year R . LVNN. i vLun^t/
'

'

teafor themmmman- need come u°^^!^f^Snaiive laduat- S' h
11

yreW^DAVID, MICHAEL POSNER.

asSffissiats aaa.-— o^-.

wflitlcf. if implemented, give every

16 to 18-year-old, in work or out, a

guarantee of education and training.

The Government has bowdlerized

the MSCs proposals by seeking, on

the one hand, to limit access to

education and training ooportunties,

via its proposed Youth Training

Scheme, to those who are
_

unem-

ployed and by virtually ignoring the

third element of the
.
MSCs new

• e&fa Reids such as drama and music, short of ideas or project: a

.
Your use of term? such as “low- an example, I amcrorrentlysu^msing

intensity” higher education and “col- three MSc project and five hpai year

leges for the common man!' need some undergraduate -

, xndust-
darification if they are to have.real

reeaning and. longer term relevance, rial and Technolog V
{or their

With luck, your timely prompting will look el®c^er
,^

or
rnntriKutiQn to en-

,

revive the ciebate and at the very least lack of eff«
t̂ n̂

n
\
r
^^„Sring

allow colleges a fair trial 1 >
• - gineenng pigects In. the engmeenng

-Yours faithfully, faculty at NELP.

;DR10HN L. TAYLOR. ^«MINGHAM. :SiT* U TAYL°R
' ffilSwOHAM,

Bretton Hatt College of Higher Educa- Senior Lecturer,

tkin..- .

' F.mrineerutK raciiii.y, tr. an innnnnnaem orumiwii^H. »»'? *".«.«*& r'.- —rT'

—

•
• •:

•

:

••• •-
• X— r—7 !?n hnwever acknowledge the foil to get out". This gives a false

—
1

«»r,,,houni

7^
^ Ifhe had rtad qtajM,.g?SggsS2ss S
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Professor Halsey shares my nigh re- (raining initiative, namely widening

spect for the most “powerful" non- opportunities • for adults.

social scientist on council. And, on one,
it cannot be accidental that at a ,

of the points mentioned in Paul
|jmc when proposals exist to open up

Father's piece. I have both .greater opportunities for those over 16. and
knowledge of and a higher opinion of

[n particular those whom the system

SSRC staff than - does Professor has failed most (ie the less academi-

Halsey.
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cally able young people), the Gw-
But It is splendid, and quite unsur- ernn,ent should, at the same time, be

prising, that we are entirely united oh battening down
.
the hatches of the

the major issue; we both agree in higher education system,

pressing the case for a strops an“ The Government is therefore seek-

udependentSSRC, ProfessorHalsey s
| to ifisujB ,e ,he education se rvice

own work, some of which, we are w£;ch jts supporters know and love,

proiid to say, was supported by us, is a
a rencwcd ehiphasis on

fine example of one sort of fun- acadcmjc standards it vacillates about

damental social science.
aivinB approval to the new. 16+ cx-

There are many otheT paths to
It has still not pro,

excellence, several of them exempli-
nounced on t |,e new 17+ examina-

fied by Professor Halsey’s rormer col- ^ whjch is
- vocationally onented.

leagues on council, and the mKL, What' is- happening is either

within its financial -constramls, will
another of those massive - discon-

cobtinUe to encourage travellers along guides in policy for which this Gdv-
all these paths,', ernment is now becoming famous, or
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a deliberate and totally elitist

atientpt to provide a sop to the un-

employed post-16-yeor-olds, who

have shown alarming propensity to

luke direct action on the streets in

the face of the Government s

apparently massive indifference.

while throwing into reveise the

acncral policies towards the rest or

the education service. In the light to

maintain eveit the present level of
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present threats, wc fougiit to preserve,

the statusquo , far r decreasing minor-,

ity of the population, at the expense of

the fight which would open up oppor-

tunities in higher education.
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attitude. His article iS on : this
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